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.ARCHIE MIKENZIE

CHAPTER I

III.MLSELF AND HIS HOME

E was but a few montlis yotinger tban the
century, havincy first opened the big, grey

eyes, that were-afterwards to see so many
strange and stirring scenes, in the month

of May of the year of Our Lord one thousand
eiglit hundred in the very heart of the vast

northern, wildernm of Canada.
A remarkabîë minglincr of race and ébaracter was

this baby boý,' whose advent- brought great joy to,
Fort CIýi-pewyan, and upon wholu, without any formalr

bapfsmàl service, for prlest and parson alike were quite
unknown in that far-away place, the name of Archibald

was conferred by his proud father, Mr. Donald -Mý'Kenzie,
an official of the great North-West Fur Company, in
command of the fort already mentioned.

7



8 ARCAIE M'KÈNZIE,,

If therc be anythinci in a name, 'one need have no
difficulty in settling what nation -little -Archie's father

betori'g--êd'to, and you had' ouly to, take a good look at
h 11n' to seê that bis" name fitted bim for he was a

Scotchman in every line of bis face and turil of his body,
They called him 1 Bicr Donald' in the North-West, for he
stood full six feet bi(yli, and was so stout'of Iiiiib, broad

of shoulder, and deep of chest, that exertion seemed to
faticrue him no more than danger appalled him. He had

not a handsome face, but, better than that, a transparently
frank, honest one; and with bis shaggy eyebrows, heavy
moustache, and dense brown beard, from whose midst
issued a voice of startling depth and volume, commanded-
universal respect among the voyageurs, bois-brul&s (half-
breeds), and Indians who formed the subjects of his
realiii.

For the factor of a'n iniportant fort in those days lield
little short of rectal sway over the men who were under

Iiiiii, and the Indians who came to, barter their precious
peltries for bis beads and blankets and kettles and
hatchets. He was responsible only to the Company,
wliose headquarters were at Montreal, thousands of miles

distant and so long as the number of ýpaéks sent yearly
froin his district showed no falling off, he courd do pretty,
mucli as he liked, without interference from anybody.

Donald M'Kenzie. had sailed across from Scotland. whten
just out of bis teens, to make his way in the New World
as best he miçyht, with nothineg but keen 'wits,, strong
hands, a brave heýrt, and a, clear conscience to help him.

in Montreal with a brother Scot, a few years his



HIiVSELF AND HIS HOME 9
no senior, who had been some time in the employ of the

jher North-West Fur 'Company, or «Nor'-Westers,' as they
at were generall called and who stirred'his imaginationC y 1 y

,s a and ambition alike by graphie descriptions of life with the
)dY. -fur-t ders, he determined to enlist in the same ser,,ýice.

he He Il d no difficulty, in obtaining au eùgagement. The
-oad oal Com. any was composed mainly of Scotchmen, and-so

to sturdy and promising a fellow-countryman did not have
iad to go a--beagincrl, He was accepted on sight, and that
itly saule summer despatched to Fort William, at the far end-
lvy of Lake Superior, where he entered upon the life in whieh

ýdst his career.was to be one of thrilling experience and steady
led-- success, until the brown bear/d was plèntifully streakedilf- with grey, and he could 0

on urably retire, rich in
his reputation and in purse also.

As junior clerk Donald liad travelled up and down
Ad a large portion of the wilderýhess ]ying between, Lake
ler Superior and the Rocky Mountains, remaining for a time

)US at Fort 1-'embina, Fort-Qu'Appelle, Moose Fort, and other
'nd of the many posts scattered by the Co1rýànY over this

ly) immense térritory, until he had become thorougbly
les acquainted with the workincys of the fur trade and the

1-IY wiles of the Indians with whom it, yveË éarried on.-e Then
ity, he was appointed to, a permanefit position, at Fort

Chipewyan, on the shore of miçr ty Lake Athabasca, and
,n little mi -ore than a year befère Archie "arrived, had, throuçrh
.Id -4his sterlinçi good qualities, reached th-e unportant and

responsible position of factor ôf the fort,' w that his
ultimate promotion to a partnership- in the Company was

ýis only a question oitime.
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When once he could c'nsider himself settled it miçilit.
be for a score of years, he very wisely looked about him
for a companion and helpmate. It need hardly be, s
explained that he had a very limited range of choice in
making his selection. Thexe was no such thing as society
in the ordinary sense ofthé term at the'forts. The tide c
of settIement had not yet touched those contintious wilds
which the North..'West and Hudson's Bay Fur Companies
songht jealously to keep for themselves a5 a fur preserve,
but which were destînèd to be the home of million&
Beside the employees of the Companies, a few enterprising

spirits who ventured to, do a little trading and trappiug 0
on their own account, and the Indians, whose lodges and

wirywams were scattered àt wide intervals over the rolling
-plains, or hidden., amonç,t the depths of the forests, there
was nQ other'human life.

But fortune favoured Donald M'Kenzie and sent him a U'
"Ood wife nevertheless. He bad not been long on the ir

lookout when there came 'to the fort a haldy voyageur, bc
havinor with him his wife and daughter, and nô sooner-

had the factor's eyes fallen upon the latter, than lie said
to himself with an exultant chuckle, 1 Hech, Donald lad!

-but she's a braw one. It's doinry your bèst to get héf
you must be;' and with his customary promptness
resolution lie set about the business forthwith. si

Donald,s enthusiasm was not without good cause, for 9
Virginie Latour possessed no ordinary share of beauty. w
Her -father, Jean Baptiste, as was very usual , at that fa

time, had taken him to wife the dusky belle of a Cree hi

encampment, and she had borne him this one éhild, in Sc



whose face and form were happily united the best
qualities of both parents. As fair of skin as ber father,
she had the regular features and lithe, graceful figure of

her mother, while in her character were blended- the
y childlike buoyancy of the voyageur and the grave dignity

of the Indian.' Arrayed in lier picturesque buckskin
>s costume, richly adorned'ý'with beads and spangles. and
;s bearing herself as prou-dly as though she were a princess,

Virginie would have made a marked impression in any
social circle, and to, the Warm-hearted Donald, longing for
the grace of feminine society, she seemed a veritable vision
of beauty.

His wooingr was short but satisfactory. Shrewd Jean
Baptiste f ully recognised the advantage of having the
head of a fort for a son-in-law; while Virginie on ber
part had not to look long with ber splendid brown eygs.
upon Bici Donald' to make up ber mind that he was

immeasurably superior to, any 'of the young voyageurs or
bois-bmlées, who, in the ordinary course of things, would

most probably be het fate.
So they took one another fWbetter for worse, the

marriacre service, after Scotch usage, in difault of a
minister, consisting of Donald acknowledging Virginie to

be his wife in the presence -of ber parents and of his
subffdin-atés. The'union proved very happy. Donald
grew increasingtlv fonder of his wifé; and if Virginie did
at times betray the quick temper that she got from ber

father, or the tendejacy to sullen sulking that came from
ber mother, when she could not have ber own way about
something, why, the big Scotchman just thought to, hiniself

HIMSELF AND HIS HOME r 1
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that it was the way of women-folk to 1 gang agley' now
and then,, and, instead of giving back hot words, closed

his lips firmly over his tongue, and went away. And
then, so sure as he did, when perhaps heýas sitting at
bis desk poring over his ledger, or consoling bimself with
a pipe in a quiet corner, there would come a gentle'step

behind kim, which, although his keen ears heard it wýel])
he pretended not to notice, and presently a little brown

hand would be laid upon his shoulder, and a soft voice
would murmur pleading in a quaint patois, half French,

half Indian, « Donald, my dear, do you love me seffi V
T-hen the answer came quick, and left no doubt as to its

èÏncerity, and the cloud would vanish, and all would. be
sunshine again in the M'Kenzie bousehbld.
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)w It was a proud and happy time for both when they
30d entered into the dignity of - parenthood, and as little Archie
id throve and developed, their joy in him, increased, without
at a shadow to mar it, for the kind fair that bestows good,

th health was not behind the giver of good looks, and neither
:lp measles, whooping-cough, croup, mumps, nor an other

of the, ordeals through which the average boy has to pass
nowadays, disturbed the serenity of Archie's cradla

By the time he W'as twelvé years old he stood f ull- five
feet in height, and was the very picture of health and
heartiness. Three différent races Were represented in him,
and he showed some of thç most strikinor traits of each.
The bright, -frank face, the firm, moutb, the steadfast

purpose were as clearly Scotch as the merry laugh, the
love of music, the fondness for dress were French, and the
P -cin" eye, the acute ear, and the wild passion foriei tý
otitdoor life were Indian in their source.

In like manner did he share in some of the failincts of
his strarigely mixed parentage, -for he could be as obstinate.

as any Scotchman, as excitable as any Frenchman, and as
jealous as any Indian, and a1tocrether was a sort of a boy
that it would have sorely puzzled the common run of

parents under ordinary circunistances to deal with, but
who, ýway up at Fort Chipewyan, in the midst of a life

that was anything but ordinary, and with the firm, hand
of a father who brooked no disobedience controlling him,
trave every promise of growincr up into a worthy manhood.C - ýé1

;s It must not be forgotten to mention that ere he was
quite half way to the twelve years already mentioned, a
little sister appeared upon thé scene to divide the affection
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that he had been monopolising, or, as the saying is, to put
his nose out of joint, and our young gentleman resented
this intrusion so warmly that it positively was not safe to
leave him alone with tiny Rose-Marie. He would attac-

her instantly. Once, indeed, he came very near riddin-g
himself of his rival by tumblinct her cradle over on top

éf her.
When he grew older, however, this childish jealousy

disappeared, and he became as fond of his sister-who was

just a comical little copy of her'mother---as he had been
jealous of her, playing happily with her all day long, and

takiDg such good care of the wee one ads to prove a real
help to Mrs. M'Kenzie.

And now it is f ull time , to tell something about the
home in which these young folks were growing up. Fort
Chipewyan still exists, and to find it you must take -a
good map of the Dominion of Canada, and look--right inte

-the heart of the vast region called the North-West
Territories. There you will notice an immense lake,
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bearina the Indian name ûf Athabasca, and at the south.

western end of the lake, occupying a commanding position
upon a promontory that juta, out from, the northern shore
into the cold blue water, ià the fort, which has been for

nearly a hundred years one of the-nwst important centres
of the fùr trade.

To the traveller approaching it after havingm been
for weeks accustomed to nothing better than a wigwam,
the fort presented a very imposing appearance. Sirst of
all, there was.a palisade of hucre pickets, with sharpened
points, whose twenty feet of heicyht made it impossible to

scale them without ladders. This stood in the form of a
square, the sides of which were not less than one hundred
yards iii lenorth. At each corner frowned a bastion marked

with loopholes for niusk-ets, while above the gates, of
whicli there were two, one facin" the lake and the other

the land, rose lofty lookotit towers, that enabled the
sentinel upon them, to see a'ythina within, the radius of

many miles.
Inside the square, and arrançyed so as to make the best

of the space at hand, were the -buildings which housed the
factor and his fàmily, the cleiks who assisted him, the
postmaster, interpretei, voyageui -s, and other employees,
and finally the store and warehouses, all built in the
stroncrest manner of loops, and lookincy very rough, but

very solid. In front of the factor's house stood a flarr- ole,ýp
from which, on special occasions,îhe flaa- of Old Edgland
would flaunt upon the breeze.

In mid-winter, when all hands weie at home, the
-garrison of the fort comprised some fifty men, Scotch,
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French, and half-breed, many of them with families; and w
to keep all, these in good beliaviour, seeing how apt they
were to proceed from argument to blows, wheii they

had nothing. else to do, required no small address and cc
determination on the part of the factor. But so firm and tf

just a hand did he keep over, them, that there was not a W
better ordered post in the country than Chipewyan, nor ve
one whose chief was in better favour.

Not only because he was the factor's son, and it was WC
therefère good policy, but because they all liked Ilim for fir

himself, the men made very much of Archie, and did their br
best to spoil him. He was always eager to be in their th
company, and his father, intending as he did that he should it

follow in his footsteps, put no restraint upon him, for the Veý
earlier he begau to learn the life of a f ur-trader, the more PL.
thoroughly would he master it. thE

The consequence was, that at an age when the ordînary
city boy would be thought a wonder if he could catel-i a
ball fairly well, or ride a poiny without fallincy off, this alx
child of the wilderness could swim, like a duck, ride like Inc
an Indian, hit a squirrel with an arrow at thirty yards, and
paddle a -canoe like a voyageur. Sce,

Nor had his education in other ways been neglected.
His father had been a fairly good scholar in his youncr are

days, and among the treasures he had gathered about him
since coming into the North-West were a number of Arc

volumes of fiction, poetry, history, science, and theoloOT, 'T
which were a source of never-failing pleasurq--zto him, and

the contents of which he took delight in imparting to, in c

Archie, who proved an apt pupil,.being able to read well



id when but eiçrht years old, and eDjoying very much his
ly father's enthusiastic teaching.
3y Fýr this schooling there was plenty of time in the long,
id cold -winters, when the factor spent most of his days in
id the bos'm of his farnily, and when sometimes for a whole

a week no one who could possibly help it would think 'of
or venturing out of doors, so intense would be the cold and

fierce the ales that blew about Fort Chipewyan. Then
as would the trappers and voyageurs gather about the roarinçy
:)r fires, and while away the hours in thrilling tales of bair-

Àr breadth escapes, and mighty exploits in which the Indian
Àr thp, bear, the buffalo, and the elk alwaý% got the worst of
Id it in the end, and which made Archie's b oa bound in his

ie veins, as lie loncyed for the da when h could takï his
re place among these heroes, and endure an riumph with

y 
couldOCL "o',ýri

them.

y Ob, father 1 when shall I be big enoucrh to go with
a you ?' lie exclaimed lonrringly, one day, as the factor was

,is al)out settincy forth on one of -his journeys in quest of
-e Indian-camps where furs might bc found.

'When shall you be big enough, Archie Well, let nie
sec,> responded his father, with a smile ; and then, after a
pause, 'I think I might venture to take you when you
are about fifteen.'

.n < Fifteen, father ? Oh, that's ever so far off! cried
)f Archie dolefully. Won't you ta«ke me before that

'Not on a long trip like this one, laddie,'answered Mr.
2WKenzie in il kind but firm. tone. 'You would only be

in our way, youlnow, and that wouldn't be pleasant.'
Archie did not relish the reflection implied in his being

2
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in the way, and woffld have liked to argue the point at
lencyth, buthis father was. too busy to listen to him. then

-*and he had.to content himself with muttEencr-
'I'mý-_very stire I shouldn't be in the way. Why
coùldn't I take care of myself, I'd like to know

However there was -nothing to do but to submit; for
his mother, who loved her children so passionately that
she was never content to have them out of sight, would,
give hirn no suppoft, he knew and he must only awaithis
father'spýeasure in the matter.

But while waiting he could be preparing and one of the
m ost important accomplishments being the management
of a canoe, he consoled himself by paddling about in his
own little beauty, made especially for him. by one of the

Indians, who wished to find especial favour in the eyes of
the factor.

It was une ôf the loveliest days of the all-too-short
summer thatcoïnes to Athabasca, and the lake looked its

best, as it stretched away froin the foot of the fort, a vast
expanse d--dimpled blue. Archie had been but a few

minutes in the canoe, and was not far from land, wben
who should come runninûr down to the beach but little

Rose-Marie, no hood upon her curly head, or inoccasins, on
her chubby feet as she scampered-towards Archie, calling
out eagerly=

Archie, Archie, takeme with you
Archies first impulse was té, refuse her on the same

ground as his father a little while befèrelad ref used him,
namely, that she would only^be in the wày. But, before

he àpoke, his mind èhanged. -It was against the rules for
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.HIMSELF AAD HIS ,HOME 21

him to take Rose-Marie out in his canoe. ý Mrs. M'Kenzie
did, not consider he could yet be trusted with so precious
a passencrer, and hitherto her orders upon that point had
been obeyed.

But this mornincy Archie was just* in the mood to be
reckless. He felt vëry much put out at what his father

had said to him, and when Rose-Marie, with her toes
touching the edge of the water, stretched out her arms
beseechincyly, and repeated her request to be taken in, the
thonorht flashed into Archie's mind-

VII show them I cân manage a canoe,' and turninct
tovards the shore he called out

1 All right, Rose, III take you.'
Rose-Marie clapped her hands for joy, and carrerly

awaited his approach.
'Tak-e care nov, Rose; climb in and sit ricyht down'

cautioned Archie; and in another moment the little çyirl
was sitting demurely in the bottom qf the canoe.

With a half-reckless, half-repentant féelincy, Ai-chie
paddled off,-his little passenger beaming delightedly,-as
the canoe gylided through. the ripples, which made soft

inusic ag-ainst its birchen > sides. His intention was to cro
out to, an island that lifted its head from the water about
half a mile away, and to, land there for a wi-hile, as it was
a great place for the berry that the Indians calleà tc(.wqîtoy

mevw, but which we know as the cfioke-cherry.'
Rose-Marie kept as still as a mouse, although her tongue

w,,-tcrcred mérrily, and Archie's steady paddlinor soo- n broueffit
the canoe to the island, where he ran her gently up on the
beach, and they crot out to hunt flor chok-e-cherries. Their
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search was successful, and when they had fiad enough,
Archie broke off a big branch laden with the red beadsC

to take back to their mother and thçy returned to the
canoe.

By this time Rose-Marie was gettincy tired and restiess,
"P'Ï_ and Archié had more than once to eaution. sharply

Be still, there, Rose, will you You'Il upset the canoe
if you don't.'

Buý Rose was ndt in the humour to obey. She wriactled
and squirmed about in a way that- made Archie both cross
and nervous.

At lençyth when they were not more than' half-way
home, the little witch caucy t sigylit of a dead fish (yleamincy
white on the surface of the water, and exclaiming, « Ohý
Archie, I've got a fish 1 ' made a sudden grasp at it. As
quick as a flash Archie sprang forward to stop her, but he

was too late. She had reached far over the side, and
when he moved the crânky Qanoe was overbalanced, and

the next moment they were both plunged headlonor into
the deep, cold water.



CHAPTER II

A BRUSH WlTH THE BISON

RCHIFS first feelincr was one of terror,
and. wild anxiety to save bis own life.

'But so z6o-n as he bad risen to the surface

and cleared the water from bis eyes, he

thouaht of his sister. Fortunately they

had fallen close together and at once he

saw ber struggling frantically not a yard away. Two

eager strokes brouýht him to her, and catéhing ber by

the arm, he shoved ber towards the canoe, cryincr out-

« Take hold of the canoe, -Rose, quick l' Rose-Marie

put out her little hands more by instinct than by
understaýndincr and happily caught a good grip of the

bow of the canoe, to which she elung desperately.

Archie came close beside ber, and sought to cheer ber

by sayiDg bravely
Don't be frighbBned, -Rose -darling we'11 - be all right

soon!

Poor little Rose, all the colour fled from ber plump
cheeks, ber clirly hair elinging lankly about her neck,

23
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andher heart beating as though it wanted to break loose,
made no attempt to answer him, but clung tightly to the
canoe, which just served to keep her head above water.

It was well enough for'Archie to say that they would
be all n**crht.soon, but there certainly did not seem much

grouild for his confidence. They were at least a quarter
'of a mile from the shore, and even ebuld httle Rose havé

held on so lonct, it was iiot at all possible for Archie to

push the canoe to land, while to, cret back înto it was no

less out of the question. Unhappily, too, there was no one

in sicyht at the fort and his shrill cries for rescue olot no

response save from the mocking echoes.
Although it was midsummer, the water was too cold

to be long endured. A few minutes more, and the

MIKenzie household would have been made desolate

when Providence,- in the guise of a. brown Indian,

intervened.
Old Akaitchko had been paying a -visit to his'nets at

Mitefish Point that mornin' , and was returning with a

full fare, and in hiab good humour, when his keen eyes

caught sight of the overturned canoe, and the next

monient Archie's cry fell upon his ear. Instantly the old

man bowed over his paddle, until ït bent like a bpw in

his - hands, and the canoe, laden as it was, leaped, ovër

the water as thoucyh it shared its master's eagerness.

I - come, I conie 1 ' hé shouted at the top of his -yoice,

and drove the paddle still deeper into the water.
Archie heard his shout just in time, for hé was fast

losing strength, and could hardly have held. on a moment

lonryer. Puttinçr his arm about Rose-Marie, hé cried-
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'Hurrah! Akaitchko's cominci to us.'
But the girl did not answer, for she had fainted, and%

only his grasp prevented lier from sinking. The next

moment the Indian's canoe shot up to them, and bendincr

skilfully.over, the stroncr old man lifted poor little Rose in
beside him, sayinçr in his own tongue-

You next, Archie.'
Relieved of his burden, irchie let (yo of his own canoe

and caucht- hold of the other, into which- wfth the
assistance of Akaitchko, lie presently clambered, and
dropped exhausted on the bottoni.

The Indian (rave a gr int of approval which spoke
Voluines, and then resuniinçy Iiis paddle, plied it with a

v1(rour -that soon broucilit thein to the beacb, where,
without a word to Archie, whora lie evidently deetned

quite able to look after hiniself, lie picked up the still
insensible crirl as thoucrh she were a little baby, and

hastened to the fort, Archie following behind at a much
slower pace, and already becfinnincr to wonder what
consequences his act of disobedience would entail.

As it turned out lie came off scathless, for his father
who. could punish soundly enough when lie thought the

occasion required it, was away, and his mother was too
rejoiced at the escape of her darliner Rose-Marie to think
of doincr any more than enjoinincy solemnly upon Archié

never to take his sister out canoein(y aoain until lie should
have permission from lier.

Ofcourse, old Akaitchko came in for Mrs. MKiý.nzie's
C

warniest gratitude, receivincy as reward such a,"-c;bpply of
tea and tobacco as lie had never haà-in his lifé before, and
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the assurance, moreover, that*he need never go with empty
panùikin. or pipe so long as she was at hand to fill them
for him. Whereat the old man felt that he had nothing
more to ask for. f(

Little Rose-Marie was none the worse for her a.
adventure, not even takincy a cold, thanks to her vigorous s
constitution, developed by constant outdoor life ; so
in the end there was nothina to be sorry for but the act
of disobedience which might have haël such dreadful
consequences.

Life at the fort in midsummer was apt to be very f
quiet and uneventful. Mr. M'Kenzie and the inajority of t

his men would be absent, either takincr the furs as far
down 'as Lac à la Crosse on their long journey to Montreal, a

or brincyinûr back the supplies of goods and provisions
which were sent up to meet them.; or, when this was all

over, they would be away out upon the prairies bunting
the bison, moose, and deer, whose juicy meat, dried in the

sun, and then pounded into shreds and mixed with melted
fat, would be packed into great bags of skin, and under.
the name of pemmican form the principal item of food
during the lona winter months when neither bison nor
deer was to be had. So that Archie saw very little of his te
father at the very time when he would have liked most
to be with him, and this made him all the more impatîent
to be permitted to accompany him on his expeditions.

His delight, then, may be imagined, wheu, one morning
of the following summer after that in h* h the canoeinalit 0
incident occurred, Mr. MIK-enzie, who hadw IýZnged for
trip in quest of bison over the plains of the Peace River,
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liavinci received the usual petition from, his son instead
of dismissing it at once, hesitated in replyiDg, hummed

and,ëawed, looked at the sturdy little chap from, head to
foot, and then, as if unable to withstand the arguments

e.xpressed in his flushed face, eager eye, and trembling lip,
said in the tone of a man who thought he should not give
way, but really could not help it-

Very well then, laddie, you may come this time but
inind you, you must not get into any mischief.'

Preparations of quite an imposing character were made
for this hunt, the Indian who had been charged to report
the appearance of the bison having brought in word that
two immense herds were to be found not far apart; and
about one hundred miles to the south-west. This was
just the opportunity the factor desired to lay in a stock of
nieat out of which to manufacture the indispensable
penimican, and so every man and horse that could be

spared from the fort were ordered out for active service.
Everybody was in high ý good humour, the Indians an'd

li alf-breeds hucyging themselves with delight at the pros'
of un-limited gorging of j-uicy tongue and unctuous hump,
the white men full of pleasurable anticipation of a lively
hunt, and the very horses and dogs eager for the chase;
while most excited of all was Archie, now a bicr boy of

fourteen, and thinking himself equal to anytliitirr
C Of course l'Il take my gun, father, said he, brin(rincr0 C

in an excellent little mus1ýet that the factor liad procured
especiaIýy for him, and whicli lie had iiow cleaned and
polished, until it shone in Iiis hands.

Do you think you can do better with that than with
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your bowand arrow, Archie?' asked Mr. M'Kenzziiee

quizzin y.
I don't think, father; I know,' replied Archie proudly

-times out ofthrèeatsixty'Can't I hit the bull's eye two
paces he added "th a tone of reproach in his voice.

'Can you indeed, my boy?' exclaimed Mr. M'Kenzie.

« Well, Im sure that.s ilot bad sllooting, and you ought to,
secure us a crood fat buffalo calf at least, if you can do as

well as that. Don't you think so V
'Ill. do my best, father,' answered Archie; and I shali

be vèry much disappointed if I don't do that much fôr
you, at any rate.'

The following morning, bricylit and early, the expedition
set forth from the fort, Mrs. M'Kenzie and Rose-Marie

accompanyinor it to the gate, and then climbinçr up into
one of the towers and watchiner its progress until it was
lost in the distance.
There were twenty-five men all told, and nearly twicepli; oi as many horses, for they hoped to bring back with them. a

"Ood quantity of meat. Besides Mr.'MKenzie, there were

Ferdinand Wentzel, his right-hand man, a Norwegian, and

a most trustworthy, excellent clerk, who liad been in the

employ of the Company almost as lolig as his chief ; Colin

Robertson, a junior clerk, a red-haired, freckle-faced,

hot-tempered, but brave and energetic young Scotch-

man and Alec MacGillivray, another Scotchman,

though of a quite different nature, bei»'nçr quiet, reserved,

and cool.
These 'men, with John Stewart, a Canadian, composed

the factor's staff of assistants at Fort Chipewyau, and the

J.
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i e latter had been left in command of the little garrison which
would hold the fort until the return of the expedition.

-Y. The remainder of the party consisted of Canadians and
.ty Indians in about equal numbers, acompanied by a

wonderful collection of dogs of all sorts and sizes, that ran
ie. about among the horses, barking noisily, by way of
to expressing their interest in the undertaking. They were

as all in liçi-ht marchinc, order, for it was intended to lose no
time upon the -way either going or coming. The bison

al must be reached as soon as possible, and then, af ter the
gr hunt was over, the sooner they got back to the fort with

the results, the better woiald be the pemmican. 1

)n . Archie was well mounted, his steed being a pretty
Mie piebald mustang his father had given him, the year

before, havinor first made sure that it was well broken in
is and of a trustworth temper. It *as a speedy, enduring

animal, and while on its back Archie need not fear beiDg
ý>e left behind by any of the others.

a MY rode along beside his father, who was -mounted
.%e upon a splendid black stallion of unusual stze, whose
.d impatient- spirit he kept in check by means of a powerful
e Spanish curb that no horse could resist. , ý
n 'You'11 have to keep your wits well about you, Archie,
Ji when we sight the buffalo. 101 be every one for bÏmself,

you know,' said the factor, smiliner proudly down upon
1) the boy at his stirrup.

'I'm, sure I don't care, father,' answered Archie firnily.
'If Spot and I cannot keep out of the way, why, we're
only fit to * be run over; aren't we, Spot?' and he patted
the mustang's neck, fondly.
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But look here norw, Archie: do you seriously imagine
that you are goinçy to kill a buffalo, yourself with that

plaything?' asked Mr. M'Kenzie in a banterin tone,
pointing at the musket which hung from the boy's shoulder.

i The colour mounted into Archie's face, and his eye
flashed for a moment in a way that suggested a hasty

answer, but, controlling himself by an effort that was not
lost upon his questioner, he replied respectfully

Well, father, if you had only seen how 1 killed that
carcajou over at Beaver Creek the 6ther day çýhen you
were -away, you wouldn't laugh at my gun. It isdt

t
very big, but it can shoot straight, and pretty far too;
can't it, Mr. Wentzel ? appealing to the Norwegian, hislie, f

especial friend among the employees, who happe-ned to
ride up at that moment.

There's 'no doubt but that it can do çrood work in your
hands, Archie,' responded Wentzel.

« And don't you beUeve I could kill a buffalo with it V
as-ed the boy eacrerly.

Certainly yqu could, if you wëre only lucky enough
to hit him in the right place,',said Wentzel.

The proof of the pudding is in the eating, Archie,'
broke in Mr. M<Kenzie; 1 and all I hope is that you may
have the best possible chance to show what you can do C
with your pop-,omn.'

Archie wasjust ready to speak warmly in defence of s
his firelarm, wlgen one of the Indiaris rode up with a
conimunicatioù make, whieh claimed his father-s
attention., and he had to content himself with saying to r
the Norwgçrlan, with a touch of indignation iii his voice-
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Pop-gun, to be sure 1 It's no pop-gun, is it, Mr.iat

Wentzel Vie,
'3 r. To which Mr. Wentzel replied, 1 No, indeed, Archie!

By the afternoon of the second day they had reachedje
qty the locality indicated by the Indians as that where the

bison were to be found, and the expedition moved forwardýot 4 ýIwith the greatest care, sending out scouts in all directions,
lest they should come suddenly upon the herd, and.at
stampede it before they were ready to deal with it.)u

Tfieý made no fire in the *camp that niopht, but stayed
their huncier , with cold victuals, and the following

i4orning everybody was astir at daybreak, and impatientÎS
for the fray.

to
They were entering upon a beautiful country. Away-

before' them until they seemed'to touch. the horizon
ir

undulated the great plains of the Peace River, covered

V with the bunches of rich, thick grass that forms the
bison's favourite food, and intersected at wide intervals
by shallow valleys, along whose bottom ran lazy little

-h
tributaries of the Peace. The weather was perfect, and
there was. every 'reason, to expect a successful, hunt.

-Befère they left camp there were some black dots to be
y made out toward the south, which. were probably outposts
.0 of the herd and toward these the hunters directed their

way, spreading out into a long line, and moving as
)f

steadilyforward together as the nature "of tÉe country'
a perraitted. Far in advance- of the others were old
-s Akaitchko and another Indian, whbse very appropriate

name when translated was Long Legs, the two most
experienced hunters in the country, and these two the

. 1 A BR USH WITH THE BISON
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others -anxiously watched for the signal which would
mean that the bison were in sight.

Up one slope and down another, across narrow coulées
and broad intervals, splashing throurrh the streams that

now had shrunk to, half their size, and avoidin- 'the9
ud-holes in which, their horses might have stuck fast, the

line of attack moved steadily forward, every man holding
his gun across his saddle before him, ready for instant use.

Archie, who rode at his fathers left, trembled so visibly
with suppressed excitement, that the factor - became

concerned lest his gun should gq off accidentall andy
pve a premature alarm.

Keep cool, my lad, keep cool,' said he. 'If your
P op-ci n Lyoes off before it ought to, it will play mischief
with us!

Understandincy his father's meaning at once, Archie
blushed as if he had betrayed himself, and sitting up very
straight in his saddlegrasped the gun firmly, saying-

I will keep cool, father, never féar; this won't go off
until its told to. Btit look, father, isn't Akaitchko

signalling ?
The factor glanced quic-ly at the old Indian. S're
enough, from the hither slope of 'a near hill, he was

M king gestures that said as plain as words
The bison-1 see them. Come on but take care!

sin, The others soon saw the signal also,' and -all moved
forward as quietly as possible until they were beside

Akaitchko. The olà man was fairly palpitating with
excitement, as he mid in a hoarse whisper to, Mr.
MKenzie--
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1 Thousands of 'em ! um-um ! Fine-fat-good,' and
he rolled his tongue expressively -in bi4 moutb.
Creeping cautiously to the summit of the hill, the

factor, Iying at full length, looked over into the valley
below, and beheld'a siçyht that did his heart good; for

there, within easy reach and utterly unsuspicious of
dancrer was as noble a herd of bison as he had eve.r seeii
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in his life-bulls, cows, and calves, all fat and in fine
condition.

Without a moments loss of time tfie order of attack
was arranged. One half of the party, with Wentzel as

leader, -were despatched to, make a -wide déîmir, and if
possibleeet on the other side of thé herd, while those
-who remained would not move until this had been done.
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The rolling nature of the ground made this manSuvre
euy of accomplishment, anct twenty minutes later the

M sicrnal came from. the crest of the opposite slope that
showed Wentzel's division had'fiilfilled their mission.

The bison were fe*eding élown towards a large pond
that filled the valley at the farther end, and -Mr.

M'Kenzie's séheme was to stampede them into this pond,
where they would be entirely at his mercy. When all
was in readiness, he called to his men to mount -and see

that their guns weré all right ; then, living Archie an
affectionate clasp on the arm., he said- iii a low, tender

tone
'Look well out for yourself now, Archie. Don't get in

the way of the herd, or anybody else.'
Bef@re Archie has âme to make any reply, his father

roars out at the top of his stentorian voice, All
togetlier now--Charge l' and the whole party as one man
start on the, gallop down the slopes, and joining line in
the level valley, bear down upon the startled herd like an
avalanche, the Indians giving vent to the most blood-
curdlina whoops as they urge their mustangs to their
utmost speed.

So audden is the onset that the hunters are right lipon
-the bewildered bison ere they get fairly started in flight
and the sharp report of the guns tells that the work of
death is begun. Each man chooses his animal, and seeks
to brinom it down. Archie is soon separated from. - his

father, and, determined to show his mettle he singles out
a fine yearling bull, and sends a bullet into hiyn behind
the shoulder, as he bad been told to do. But, much to his
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-vre surprise, his.qýiarry refuses to fall, and he is just wonderinçr
the whether he could manage to reload oâ horseback, when

Iat lie discovers t]gat lie is hiniself in too much dancrer to
(rive any more attention to the bison, for his horse, to

:)nd whom this hunt is an entirely novel experience, bas
become frantic with fria-lit and is carryina him right0 ) 1 C

nd) into the heart of the herd, now fully started on its mad

all stampede towards the pond.
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CHAPTER. III ci,

TIIE RIVAL ESTABLISHMENT

r
OD help' us'.' crie& Wentzelwho was the

first to realise Arcbie's danorer; < the boyï
cîtuç)ht in the stampede;', and losing

all thou(rht of shootir)cr bison in bis
f

anxiety for his youngr friend, he s1ung
his. musket over his shoulders, and con-

S.
centrated his---ener-criés upon the task of forcing his h6rse

throtiçyh the terrified herd in an attempt to, get to, Archie"s t

A moment later the factor also became aware of bis
r

son s critical, position, and lie in like manner paid no more
attention to the hunt, but made strenuous efforts to, reach i

s
the imperilled boy.

In truth the situation was a very serious one. The
f

thousands of maddened bison were thunderincy down the
valley at a terrifie pace towards the pond, to whose miry

depths far more of them would fall victinis than to the
hunters' bullets. The pond was hardly half a mile

distant, and unless Archie were extricated from their
38
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midst before they reached it, the chances -were that he

would share their fate.
Both Wentzel and Mr. M'Kenzie saw this clearly, and

urging their horses to , the utmost, they fought their. way
from. différent directions through the surginor rabble of

beasts. Fortunately they were mounted upon very
powerful animals, to, whom a buffalo Èunt was no novel
experience, and, tremendous as the task seemed, did
succeed in making prog ess towards their goaL <4,..tlenorth
almost at the same mo nt, they gained their point. They

came up on either side Archie, and each grasping one
rein of his horse's bridle, ey dreýv close together until
the three horses were touchincr. Then came the struggle
for, escape. The bison, crazed with terror, their noses
almost touching'the ground as they lumbered furiously

forward, pressed them on èvery side. To halt was out of
the question. The utmost that could be done was to
slacken speed somewhat, and thus gradually wôrk back
to the rear of the stampede. Happily they wére not

very deep in the herd, and when the vanguard was
brought to a standstill by the deep mlid of the pond's

marcrin, the whole mass began to slow up, until finall
it was possible for the three riders, whosé united

strength -had enabled them to hold their own much
better than itthey had been separate, to edge round and

force their " way- out into freedom, just in time to save
themselves from being carried by the mob into the mire,

whêre hundreds of unfortunate creatures were already
engulfed.

Archie's face was as white as a sheet, and his eyes had

THE RIVAL ESTABiÏSHMENT 39
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a strancye half-dazed expression in them as he looked ait
his father without uttering a word.

Thank God, ladd ie, for a very narrow escap'é I' exclaimed
the factor in a reverent, gratef ul tone ; and then, turning to
the. Norwegian, 'And thank you, Wentzel, for your timely
aid. I doubt much if I could have saved the boy alone.'

Wentzel blushed and murmured somethin about its
being nothing, he was only too glad to be of any service.

t,j himself, and laying hisY Then Archie seemed to come to,

k. hand upon his father's knee, said in such a pleading way,
'Was I very much to blame, father? I really could not

help it. - Spot was frightened by the guns, and I could
not..hold him.'

Evidently he dreaded his fathers sayinom somethincy like
this: There now,'Archie, it is just as I told you. «You're
not fit to take part in a hunt yet, you see.'

Mr. M'Kenzie's mind,
But if any such idea was in he

took crood care not to express it. On the contrary, lie
answered the boy's anxious question by askincr another,

which completely turned the current of his thoughts
« Why, laddie, what's become of your gun ?
Archie instinctivel threw his hand to his shoulder,

but no gun was there. Without doubt he had dropped it.
Let it drop, eh?' said the factor, snifling. Wel],

t itIl need a new lock, stock, and barrelby this tîme, if l'in
j J, l> not mistaken. Did yqu fire it éff before you let it go ?

'Yes, indeed, father,' replied Archie promptly, much
relieved ait this turn in the conversation. I shot a

T young bison rigrht behind the shoulder, j ust where you
told mè to.'
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,Oh, ho! Vm glad -to hear-tlîat' said the factor.
'Supposè' now we go back a bit, and see if there is

anything left of the gun.'
Tiiey accordinorly rode slowly back over the turf, torn

up by thousands of furious hoofs, and had not gone far
before Archie exclaimed joyfully

'There he is; I know him. by that queer tuft of hair on
his hump: That's the fellow I shot.'

Lying on the ground at their feet was a splendid young
bison, who had evidently died hard.

fil
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'Sotliat'sYoiirprizeArcWe?'saidllr.M'Kenzie. 'Let's
see if we can find your bullet. On whieh side did you
shoot him. ?

'On his right side, father,' answered Archie.
The bison was Iyinor on his left side.
The factor scanned him. carefuRy.

Right you are, laddie,' he cried, touching with his
finger a spot just behind the shoulder. Here's your
mark. Your pop-gun has been good for something after
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all. This is as fine a plece of meat as-we shall get
to-day.'

While they were talking the Norwectian had gone on,
keepincy a sharp look-out upon the ground, and preséntly he

called out-
Hurrah 1 Fve clot it and I don't think its injured at

all.' Jumping to the ground, he picked up the gun, and
turned it over in his hand.

No,' he declared, 1 not injured a bit, only some slight
dents and seratëhes.' And he handed it to Archie.

Greatly relieved, Archie took his n, and patting it
tenderly, said to it-

<You're not broken are you? kill many a
buffalo for me yet--see if you don't.'

In the meantime the work of death had been going on
fast and furious, until the factor, unwillin, that there

should be needless slau(,Yhter. shouted to the men to stop,
an order which, being pretty well tiÉed out, they were not
loth to obey. On reckoning up the results of the hunt,
they were found to, be entirely satisfactory. Over one

hundred bisonhad been killed, the majority being fat, tender
young animals that would make the best of -pemmican;

and it now remained to eut their meat up into long strips
and dry these in the sun before. returning to the fort.

This work occupied several days, during which rchie,
who had ho relish for it, amused himself explorincy the

country round about, riding upon Spot and accompanied
by a pack of dogs that were always getting very much
excited over something, but in the end not accomplishing

much. The prairie dogs afforded him some fine practice

el

Adb:
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in shooting, so that he did not find the ho'urs hang beavily
upon his hands.

The homeward journey was a sort of triumphal, progress,
everybody feeling that the expedition had covered itself
with glory, and none being better pleased than Archie

himself, for he considered that he had fairly won his place
amonor the men, and that there would no longer be 'any
question about his accompanying his father- whenever he
wanted to do so.

On his return to the fort the factor was met by Mr.
Stewart, Who had been'left in charge, with a communication
that caused him to look very grave;ýand to make clear the
import of which it will be necessary to take a little dip
into history.

The North-West Fur Company did not by any means
have the field to itself in carrying on its business. It was

not, indeed, the first in that fiel'd. More than a century
before there was any such organisation, the ýI Honourable

Company of Merchant Adventurers trading into Hudson's
Bay,-' or, ' as it was called for short, The Hudson's Bay
Company, had been granted by;royal charter very extensive
and indefinite rights and privileges in the great lone land
of the North-West. T-Tntil late in the eighteenth century
this Company,,, bad been content with the business that
came to the shores of the-lay, many of their Indiàii

customers travelling hundreds of miles and enduring oTeat
privation in order to exchange their beaver, beur, and mink
skins for guns, beads, blpkets, kettles, hatchets, knives,,
and other articles with which the Company alone could
supply them.
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But lon(y before this the gay, daring, reckless coureurs

des bois of Canada, and in their wake the shrewd, enterpris-

ing merchants of Montreal had been pushincy farther and
farther into the West by way of the Great Lakes, and the

Ouinipîque, Assiniboine, and Saskatchewan River routes,

coMpeting eagerly in the quest for furs and resorting to

every expedient, proper and improper, to get the better

of the Indians and of one another; with, the result that in

a little while they brought both themselves and the trade

to the verge of ruin. In this extremity some of the

shrewdest of the Scotchmen saw their opportunity, and,

suggesting combination instead of competition, succeeded

with little difficulty in uniting the clashing interests into

one body which should work harmoniously for the benefit

of all. Thus came into beinçy the great North-West Fur

Company, which at once set to work with, immense energy

and exceeding skill to make vast fortunes out of the peltryÀt traffic. Forts and posts were established North, Soutl),

and West from Red River, and no effort was spared to

secure every skin that was to be had.

Of course this could not cro on very long without

infringing upon the chartered privileges of the Hudson s

Bay Company, and this corporation, awaking from its long

sleep, manifested little less energy and enterprise in
-Westeràlooking after its rigrhts. Wherever the Nor'

estabhshed a post or built a fort, the Hudson Bays

promptly put another near hy; and -wben the latter

happened to be first on the spot, the former returned the

compliment. Thus, not half a mile distant from Fort

Chipewyan stood Fort Wedderbu:ene, the Hudson Bay
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establishment, a much less extensive affair, but still IÏ1
sufficient to show that the older Company had no idea of
leaving its rival unwatch'd. and unopposed.

For some time tlie rivalry between the two companies
had been of quite a friendly nature. The residents were,
as a rule, upon excellent terms, and frequently enjoyed
one anothers hospitality in the shape of balls and dinners
diiring the long, dreary winters. But of late years
a different spirit had begun to show itseIL In the

iÏRed River district, where the competition was keenest,
unfortunate collisions in which, blood, was shed had

and a feeling of uneasiness and of mutualoccurred,
suspicion was takincr the place of the old cordiality and
'D'ood. fellowship.

The, worst féature of this new order of things was, that
the rivals souopht by every device to alienate the Indians
from each other, bidding for their exclusive friendship by,

gant presents, and-to their shame be it said-byextrp..vau
lavish outlay of the poor red mân-s deadliest eurse, the
firewater for which he would at any time barter his very
soul. 1A

Against both these evils Mr. M'Kenzie had, until this
summer, been able to make a successful stand. So muèh

was he respected and ýadmired at Fort Wedderburne, that
no chill had fallen upon the pleasant relations between

elthe two establishments, and so, profound was the influence
dhis sple id courage and- unwaverling fair dealinor had

won for m among the Indians, that not one of those
whom he could rightly regard as his parishioners had need 101

to, be bribed by firewater to, rema:n faithful to him.
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But early in the season the factor at Fort Wedderburne
had been recaUed, and his place filled by one who brgught

with him from Red River feelincrs of intense animosity
agrainst the No?-Westers, and a burning ambition to win

renown by doing them all the harm he possibly could.
Mr. Mý'Kenzie hit the mark when he surmised that the
change was no accident, but only the firet steps in a

care:ý111y prepared 'policy, the object o_f which was the
downfall. of Fort Chipewyan.

In many respects the Hudson Bays could hardly have
chosen a better agent for their _purpose than Miles

M'Dougal. He had been in their employ from his teens,
and to, him the Company meant everything. For it he
lived and moved and had'his being. No strategy was too

mean, no use of force too brutal, provided thé Company
profited. The end justified the means., and not a qualm of
conscience had he, so long as he succeeded. -He was very
différent in appearance -from Mr. M'Kenzie, beincr of
middle stature, and very thickset, with absurdly boiWed
legs and huge flat'feet. His head was'squàltw,andseemed
almost to rest upon his broad shoulders, so short was his

neck, and his face was no less ugly than his figure was
ungraceful, yet the one sýOke as plainly of craft and
cruel determination as the other did of -strength. and
tireless endurançe. Altogether he was one who at

first glance made you feel that ' it were far better to be
his friend. than his enemy, and best of all to be neither
the one nor ihe other.

On his arrival at -Fort Wedderburne, Mr. M'Keiizie bad
at once made overtures of friendship, but they were so
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ungracious1y received that he did not repeat them, and
with much regret realised thàt the two forts must soon

become hostile camps instead of sociable neighbours. Not
only so, but that hen' eforth he must mainýain a sleepless

vigilance if he would hold bis own against this new
influence, accounts of whose evil work in other districts

had already reached Fort Chipewyan. In a fair open
contest he had nothing to fear. He had many advantages
on his side. His men outnumbered M'Dou(ral's two to
one. His establishment was larger and better equipped.
He had won the confidence and the love of the Izdians by
a thousand acts of kindness and long years of honest

dealing. There was but one way in which M«Dougal
could hope to supplant hirn, and that way Mr. M'Kenzie

knew well enough bis rival would not hesitate to, adopt.
From the curse of firewater the factor of Fort Chipewyan

had kept bis skirts clear. He detested strong drink in
every shape, and if at any time the alternative between
using it in bis trade and resigniDg his position lhad been

presented to him, he would have riýsigned at once. His
superiors fully understood this, and respectinor bis sturdy

principles, made no îattempt to interfère with their prâctice.
No post sent in better returns than bis, and that was all
they were concerned about But the new factor at Fort

,Wedderburne had not been long installed before the
firewater argument was brouerht iifto play, and the news
which met Mr-. M'Kenzie on bis return.from the buffalo

hunt, and which' made him look so grave, was that a
band of Chipewyans, whose coming with many packs of

peltries he had expected, had been met by M«Dougal
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and his men a day's journey from the fort, and plied
with liquor until, forgetting all their obligations to, Mr.

M«Kenzie to whom, the furs were pledged for advànces
made, they had parted with them to their tempter, at a
price far below-their real worth, and were now well on
their way home again, for they %ould not dare'to come to,
the fort.

Mr. MIKenzie would not cast a cloud upon the general
rejoicing caused by the success of the hunt by lettinor it be
seen how much he was disturbed.

« M'Dougal's outwitted us this time, Stewa:rt; there's
no getting -over that' he said, assuming a cheerful
expression. 'But never ml*nd, itIl be our turn next, if
we only keep our eyes open. He's taught us a lesson we

Inustn't, forget!
That evening he called Wentzel into his room, and they

had a long and earnest talk together,
Tere's trouble brewina I crreatly féar, Wentzel,' said

the factor, making no pretence to hide from. his rght-hand
man and trusty. confidant the gravity of the situation.

We must try and meet guile with guile as long as we
can; but so surely as Im, sitting here, it'Il come to fightinâ

yet. The Hudson Bays claim that we're nothinc; better
than -trespassers., you know; and some day, when they

think th rong enough, they'll order lis out, and
JI

then-it will be a sair day for some of us! And a heavy
sigh welled up from- the biom mans chest, ý for his thoughts

turned to, his beloved wife and darling childreù, who
would be sure te suffer most in the event of hostilities

taking place.
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There was a pause" durincr which both men smoked
their pipes in silence, and then the Norwegian, taking his

from his lips, beld it before him, and, as though he were
addressing it, said slowly

'Those are our furs they çyot from, the Chipewyans.
They've stolen them. just as much as if they'd taken them.
from. our storehouse. Aren't you going to make them
give them. up ?

The factor's eyes flashed angrily at this reminder of
the seurvy trick M'Doucral had played upon him, and the

temptation was strong to accept the challenge so, quietly
and yet so, earnestly offered, and to spring to his feet with
a vow that- those furs should be in Fort Chipewyau

storehouse ere another sun had set. But his Scotch
sagacity stood him. in crood stead. He knew well enough
that to, hegin in that way would be the height of folly,

and putting a strong curb upon his feelings, he replied in
the same measured tones in w'hich Wentzel had spoken.

'No, no, Wentzel, that would not do. We must keep
off the evil day as long as we can. Don't let our men
hear you talk-ing like that, but, instead, just give theni a
hint to have as little to do with the Fort Wedderburne
folk as possible. M'Douga-1 will lose no chance to be
ualy. Let him, be the first to quarrel. We must try toC

have right as well as might on our side, and, besides there
ought to be letters soon from Fort William, and I wa ùt
to wait and see what news they bring before taking Mr..
-M'Dougal-i'n hand.'

The question was further discussed between the two
men, with the result that Wentzel agreed that Mr.
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M'Kenzie's way was the best. Accordingly, no effort
was made to recover the furs, but the various employees
were instructed to be on their guard, and matters went, on
as usual, until, as fate would have it, Arcliie had an
encounter with the factor of Fort Wedderburne that came
very near caiising the smouldering fires to burst out into
open flame, and subsequently brought, very disagreeable
consequences upon himself



CHAPTER IV

KIDNAPPED

RCHIE liad no lack of playmates at the
fort. Althoucyh his father was the onl y
one of the officials that liad yet taken to
hiniself a wifé, many of the employees were
married, and, as a rule, their partners were

Indian women who had been purchased, not

wooed. The. children of these mixed, marriages swarined

about the place inall stages of growth, from innocent

little papooses done up tightly in their bark cradles, to

well-grown boys as full of mischief as egors are full of

meat.
Over these tawny companions Archie lield -mi-

questioned. sway, not merely because he was the factor's

son, but 'because he hadý fouglit bis way to leadership by

sheer force of fists. As already told, he wu of a proud,

ambitious, impetuous nature, that brooked no authority-

save that whieh he was in duty bound to recognise. Had,

he been asked to, choose a motto for himself, and been

familiar with classical literature, his choice would certainly
51
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have been, Aut CSsar aut nullm, which, put into plain
Encylish, means, " I11 be boss or nothing."
Beincs gifted with more than usual powers both of mind

and body, Archie, once his supremacy was clvarly--
established, had little difficulty in maintaining it, and

very proud was he of the small army of boys tbat obeyed
his orders as implicitly as their fathers, did the commands
of Mr. McKenzié.

There was no limit to the fun they had.
In summer the noble lake was always ready for races

in canoes or excitin(y swimmincy matches while the broad

level stretch at the other side of the fort made a fine

ground upon which to play the game of Crosse, out of

which the modern orame of Lacrosse has been developed.

Then in winter-time came the snow-shoeing away across

the -plains and back to the fort, the tobogganing down
the steep ý,shores of the lake and out upon its iceclad

bosom, and the setting of snares for the foxes, minIks,

martens, and other furry creatures' that they were now

and then lucky enoucrh. to take captive. .

One fine cool autumn afternoon, the boys were haviD(r

a grand time of -it playing Crosse on a piece of clear

ground àbout midway between the two forts, when a fleet-
féoted youiiaster, seeina that his side were gettincr much

the worst of it, picked up the ball ' in his- crosse and ran

off with it at the top of his speed'in the direction of Fort

Wedderburn'e. As soon as the others understood his
trick, both sides joined in the chase, yellincy with all their

might, while they did théir best to, run hiin down.
On they sped towards, the fort, the lîttle rascal wlio1
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was runnina off with the 1all intending to ma-e believe
to seek refuge there, because he «knew well enough it was

not likely any of the others would dare to follow hiin.
Too absorbed in their play to notice anything else, they

swept round a rise in the ground, and suddenly were
brought face to fqce wiîth Mr. M'Dougal, who had just
i - ssued forth from the fort mounted upon, a young horse

whose education to the saddle had not yet been compýet ' ed.
The unexpected and startlincy appearance of this horde
of yelling young savages, as ulight be expected, proved

altogether too much for the nerves of the half-broken
animal, and with a wild spring to one side he pitched
the surprised factor clear over his head, and cralloped off,
leavincr him sprawling upon the ground.

A gockl--deal shaken up, but not otherwise the worse
for his tumble, Mr. M'Dougal scrambled to his feet and
looked about him, to find a score of boys grinning frùm.
ear -to ear at his discomfiture. He was furioùs enough
because of his fall, Uùt this adding of insult to injury, as
it seemed to him, drove him frantie. He held in his

hand a stout ridiiig-whip of twisted raw hide, and
brandishin(y this he rushed upon the boy nearest him,

roarinci out-
You little scoundrels, l'Il teach you not to frighten

my ý horse again 1
He looked dreadful in his raging wrath, and the boys

shrunk from'him appalled, 'their merry shouts criving way
to, cries of terror. But happily they were all too agile for

him. to get within striking distance, and he would have
wasted his f ury upon the empty air had not one of the
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smallest of the lads in his. eacrerness to escape, tripped

and twisted his ankle, and in a moment the factor was
upon him.

The poor little fellow looked up pleadingly into the
big inan's face, his tawny cheeks made pallid with fright,
and only one with the instincts of a brute could have

struck him as he cowered on the ground. But Miles

M'Douctal was a brute, and, moreover, he was beside him-
self with passion. With the full strength of his arm he
struck the lad a blow across the back that brouerht out a

piercifig scream of anguish, and the cruel whip was agrain
raised to strike when a clear young voice cried out

indiomantly-

'You coward! you brutel ]Don't strike that boy

Astounded -at, beiing thus addressed, Mf'. M"Pougal let

SWI -el
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bis hand drop as he turned to see who had spok-en. It

was Archie, who, with face aflame and blazing eyes, stood

not ten yards distant, full of a wild désire to fling himself

at the factor's throat, -for the prostrate boy was little

Sautloulai (Sunshine), the youngest son of old Akiitchko,

,and dear to, Archie, not only for his father's sa-e, but

because he was the bricyhtest best-natured boy at the

fort.

On seeinct who it was, the factor gave a fierce snort of

contempt.
'Coward and brute, eh ? Just wait until I'm doue with

this chap, and then I'll crive you your turn,' he growled,

and had once more lifted his whip, when Archie's crosse,

hurled with aU thé boy's mi,,Yht, and with admirable aini,

struck his atm just at the'elbow, and chancing to bit the

funny-bone, ca--used the whip to drop from. his paralysed

grasp. Roaning out an awful oath, the factor paused for

a moment to rub bis injured member. Then, recraining

the whip, and forgetting all about little Sautloùlai in bis

unbounded ragge at Archie, he rushed after the latttr like

a maddened bull.
But he might as well have chased a will-o'-the-wisp.

In all his life he had never known a day when he could

run as fast as Archie, and now that he was -ýerging towards

middle age, and as stout as bis active mode of life, would

suffer him. to become, Archie could have given him,

twenty yaids in a hundred and beaten him, easily.

Laughing gleefully at the success of bis interférence in

Éis playmates behalf, and at the idea of Mr. -M'Dougal

imagming he coý1d catch hün, Archie bounded off lightly,
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his pursuer toiling laboriously -af ter him, until they camewitliin à hundred yards of Fort Chipewyan, when thefactor, being by that time completely winded, decided togive up the chase, and, 8ha-ing his whip after the fleet-footed boyý panted out.

'You little wretch, Iell punisli you well , for this yet, assure as my names Mc-Doucral
Then, turning about ZD

steed. he went in search of his runaway

In the meantime the rest of the boys had fled to cover,and when Mr. McDougal finally disappeared, inade theirway back to the fort, well pleased at having got off sowell. As for poor little Sunshine, who had C not only aSore ankle but a bruised back to endure, he received somuch sympathy and attention>. particularly from Archie,that he hardly regretted his Sufférings.
Wheil Mr. M'Kenzie heard of what bad occurred, liecould not help enjoying a bearty laugh at the ridieulousliopht in which it Presented his ý rival and he praisedArchie warra ly for the manly part he had taken. Butwhen the laugh was over, his

s.,,tid- 0 face grew grave again as he

'It's all well enough to laugh., Arch'ie, a\clý.\ certainly
don't blame You, my boy, for what you did.. But at thesame time I should be very kad if this had not happened.M'Dougal is your enemy as well as mine now, and hewon't lose a chance to do either of us an ili turn. Keepwell clear of him, Archie lad, and of all belonging to him. JThe factor not only Spoke the ttuth, but utteyed a

prophecy in these words. Mr. McDougal would not
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indeed lose a chance of doing either of them. ill. To the
animosity he felt towards Mr. Mý'Kenzie, just because he

was his rival, liad been added a sense of personal, injury
and indignity that filled him with a consuming thirst for
revencre, which, nothing but revenge sweet and full, would
ever appease. But Archie did not know this, and havinrr

promised his father to keep well out of Mr. M'Dougâs
way, he thouçyht little more about the matter as the hot

summer cooled into autiimn, and the chill days drew

near.
In spite of all the efforts at interference from the

Hulson * Bays, the Nor'-Westérs, by dint of ceaseless
vigilance and skilful barterinor, secured a rich return of

peltries as usual, and it wecs with no small sense of relief

that their chief regarded the approach of winter, when the

Indians would all have returned to their homes, if such

they might be called, and there would be no more need

of watching for them night and day lest they should

fall into the hands of his rival.

He was glad, too, when it was no longer necessary for

him to be in the saddle or the canoe day after day, or
absent from. the fort for a week at a time, for he loved his

little home circle, and found his greatest happiness in

-gatherino, wife and son and daughter about him, and

relating the events of his last journey, or readincy to them

from one of his books.
Nor was he alone in his gladness. His good wife

Virignie, now showing a becoming degree of matronly

plumpness, and Rose-Marie, fast crrowincr into bewitchincr

ma"hood, welcomed no less eagerly the s'eason that1;
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kept the men much at, home, for then the one had her

Donald and the other her'Archie, and Deither the one nor

the other had yet found more engaging society.

The getting ready for the long dreary winter was a

serious business at such a large establishment as Fort

Chipewyan. Immense stocks of pqmmican had to be

prepared, uncounted white-fish dried and stacked away,

the precious stores of flour, tea, and tobacco brought up

from, below, hundreds of cords of wood drawn from the

forests and piled along inside the palisade, and the various

buildings carefully gone over, that not a chink mictht be

left through which the prying winter winds, always on

the look-out for an opening, could make their way.

Archie had not much týme for idling in these busy-days.

He acted as a sort aide-de-camp tà bis father, and it was

Archie, jump on to Spot and ride over to where th 're

eutting the wood, and tell Mr. Wentzel 1 want. to speak

to him. or, 1 Archie, just run down to the lake and see if

the canoes -are back from thé fishing-grounds ;'and so forth

and so forih. Sometimes Archie felt quite proud ofbel*n'a,

so useful. Sometimes he thought it a bit of a bore, and

perhaps just when he was needed most would take it into

_,bis head to make himself §carce, so that the factor would

baye to press one of the Indian lads into service instead.

You are a queer chap, Archie,' bis father would say to

him, when the boy would return after one of these sudden

disappearances. I'm afraid I don't half understand you

yet. But rm not going to worry about it. You*re sound

enough at th-- e core, and 1 can trust yon to come out
straight enough in the end!
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It wasjust by putting this implicit trust in his son that
the factor showed his far-seeinor wisdom. A parent with
less penetration would probably have sought to curb and
check the boy's impetuous, wayward spirit, with the result
of making him, either sullen or deceitfül, or both. But
the shrewd Scotchmans idea, as expressed in his own
words, was-

1 Give the laddie his head. Don't worry him. Many a
crood horse has been s oiled in the breaking.'

The natural result of this method of dealing was, that the
most delicyhtful understanding çxisted between father and

son, and when under- stress, of temptation Archie would,
now and then manifest an unruly spirit no sooner did he
,recover his balance than he at once sought his father's
forgiveness, and that granted,. promptly forgot all about
the matter in his joy at being restored to favour.

While the winter preparations were still. in progTess, an
incident occurred which, although not thought of much
importance at the time, proved to have a deep significaece

when reviewed in the ligght of subsequent events.
Late one afternoon, old Akaitchko, who had been out

upon the plains in quest of deer, carae hurrying back to
the fort, evidently in a state of considerable excitement.
He would speak to nobody until he found Mr. M'Kenzie,
and when he reported to, him, what he had seen, the latter

showed that the communication interested him. deeply.
It was to the effect that, while about ten miles off, to the
north, the old Indian had perceived the approach of a
band of Indians.
I Now, it was not usual for Indians ýo visit the fort in
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numbers late in the autumn. They were at that time too
busy securing their winter supply of buffalo meat and

white-:fish. Consequently Akaitcbko's suspicions were
aroused bylthe appearance of this large body, and he had
contrived to inspect'them carefully without allowing him-
self to, be seen. His surprise was increased when he made
out that they belonged to none of the tribes which came
regularly to the fort, and he was of opi Ïon that they must
belong to the tribe known as the Quarrellers, whose terri-
tory lay along the far northern banks of the MIKenzie
River, and concerning whom all sorts of blood-curdlin9
stories'had circulated southward. They were knoWn to

wage unceasing war with the Eskimo of the Aretie regions,
and were credited with eating their enemies as fast as, they

killed them., They werp given to the practice of strange
and horrible rites, had no respect for the law of ownership,
steajÏng whatever they could lay their hands upon, and
were altogether regarded as the blackest of black sheep by

the other tribes.
What possible object they might have in venturincy so

far south wasa question that could not be auswered too
ton. The factor, accordingly, although darkness w'as at

handmounfed his horse, and rode out to meet them. He
had not goneo far, however, when he was met by three of
the straDgers, who had evidently been sent on ahead as
ambassadors, while the -main body awaited their report.

He then learned tbat Akaitchko's supposition was correct,
and that they were of the Quarrellers tribe, and had come

% down for purposes of trade., He was enabled to hold
communication with them by means of a Bea r Indian

fil
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from, Great Slave Lake whom they had brought along as
interpreter, he being sufficiently familiar both with their
dialect and with the Chipewyan whieh was- in use at the
fort.

Being anxious to, obtain the fallest possible information
about these new-comers, the factor greeted them cordially,
and invited all three to return to the fort with him. After

some discussion amongst themselves, the Beaver Indian
and one of the others accepted, the third Indian returnincy
to his people.

A bountiful mýa1 of the best the fort could provide was
placed before the guests, and when they had eaten as only
hunary Indians can eat, and filled thefr pipes to overflow-
ing from their host's tobacco-pouch, the factor proceeded

to inquire into the objept they had in making so lengthy
and unusual a jourfiey.

The'Quarreller at first did not seem inclined to be com-
municative, and sat pýiffing away with the contented air

.of one who had dined well; but the Beaver Indian was
full of talk, and fr6m, him Mr. M'Kenzie learned that the
main purpose of their coming was not barter., although,

they had many packs of valuable furs, but to obtain a
number of muskets, accounts of whose terrible death-

dealing powers had reached even their remote region.
Their hereditary foes, the Eskimo, had been getting rather
the better of them, of late, and determining to utterly wipe
them, out, they sought the assistance of the white man's
« thunder-arrow,' for so they described the musket.

When they were gone, the factorhad a long talk over
the matter wA his wife and son and Mr. *Wentzel. It.



was as fixed a principle with him to refuse the Indians
fircarms as firewater.

IMY reason's clear enourrh,'he argued. Let the li
have all the crunà they want, and it'Il be the story 'aKilkenny cats over again. Besides that, the beaver
buffalo will go fast enouorh as it is. There's no need to
hurry them with bullets. If every Indian, carried a gun,
they'd soon make furs so scà'rce that we might as well go
out of the business. No, sir,,; so long as 1 can have my

own way, not a pound of gunpowder nor gallon of brandy
shâl they ever get at Fort Chipewyan.'

Mrs. M'Kenzie looked admiringly into her husband's

face as he spoke, for she, knew well what sad work both
firearms and firewater had wrought amona the red men

to the South, and she had always strongly supported hini

in his views. a

Archie, who had been gazincr thoughtfully into the fire,

as soon as the factor finished, turned to him and ask-ed-

1 But, father, won't Mr. M'Dougal give the Indians what
they want, ahd migrht we not just as wellget their furs,
since ýve have the first chance?'

To which question Mr. Wentzel, who did not altogether

share his chiefs opinion, gave an approving nod. 1
Mr. M'Kenzie, assuming an expression of shock6d

surprise, exclaimed, with a dramatie gesture-

« Would my boyArchie tempt me like that ? Get thee
behind me, Satan! 'Archie reddened up to, the roots of his hair, and trièd to

stammer out something in his own defence; while his

ulother, seeing his confusion, hastened to his rescue.

62 ARCHIE MXENZIE
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' I don't think Archie meaus to tempt you, Donald,' said
she gently. He only spoke what was in his mind, and
what, I confess, was in my mind too, althouçrh of course I

don't think it's a good argument.'
The factor laughed pleàsan.t1y, and clapped Archie on

the shoulder.
" You only spoke the wisdom, of the world, laddie, and

I'm not blamingr you. But look here, my son: if you knew
,that the guns these Quarrellers want would be used to

slau,(Yhter poor Eskimo, who had nothing better than arrows
and spears of bone, would you take much satiàfaction in

2 Ysupplying them .
« No, indêed,' cried Archie promptly. 'I was not

thinking of that when I said what 1 did.'

. The end of it was that, refusing to, do any business with

Mr. MIKenzie unless he would let them. have the guns

and ammunition, the Quarrellers took themselves and

their furs over to his rival, whose emissaries had been

amonomst them from, the first. There they remained for a

fortnight, which was little better than a prolonged boismis

or 1 drinking match,' Mr. MDougal, for reaisons which, will

subsequently appear, seeing fit to supply them. not only

with the firearms, but with as much brandy as they could

drink, * litli the result that no less than five murders were

committed, for all of which, the new *eapons that Mr.

MIKenzie had so wisely refused them were responsible.
Mr. M«Kenzie gave orders that none of his people should

have -anything to, do with, them, and awaited with some

i'patience their departure.
There had come to Athabasca the last spell of ulild
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weather ere the stern grasp of winter finally closed upon
the land, and Archie, who wa§ pa "sionately fond of hunting,
taking little Sautloulai as his companion, went after
partridge in the ýorest that began about a mile from the
fort, and stretched away interminably northward. On his

way thither he encountered Mr. M'Dougal, returnîng to.
Fort Wedderburne from a similar errand, and afteilwards he

remembered the peculiar look *hÎch came into the factor's
face, a look of vindictive triumph, wMch seemed to say, 1
see m chance to get even with you now.'

But he soon forgot about the meeting in the excitement
of partridge-shooting, and înétéià forgotl about the flight of

time also, so that hiWpanion, who was acting the part
of retriever for him, airÏ--consequently not enjoying the
sport as much as the one that did the shootinçr, had to
remind him, more than once that the sun had set, ere he
bethoucrht, himself of turning his face homeward.
He divided the birds, of which, there were a round dozen,

into two lots, and givincy Sautloulai one, was just about-to
sling the other upon his shoulder, when suddenly four
Indians, wbo bad crept up uiaseen, fluncy theinselves upon
the boys, and before they could utter. a cry or make a

inovement to escape, had bound and gragged them, and were
bearing them, off rapidly irito the fast-darkening depths of
the forest.



CHAPTER

IN CAPTIVITY

0 swift and sudden was the capture that

neither of the boys could make a

strucr e before they were so securely
bound that al] strugglincy was usele..;s.

U. ttering no sound -save deep 'ucylis.!'

expressive of satisfaction at their

successthe Indians, seeming to find their prisoners no

more impediment to speed than they would have fouiffl

the Partridcres hastened onward until they reached aii

open glade, where, by'the dirn light, four horses- coultl

be demried tethered to the trees. Upon these t1jev

mounted, two of them taking a boy on in front, an(l

keeping the anirnals at a ra'itl walk, they pushed abead,

it evidently being their determination to put as much

distance as possible between themselves and the forts ere

daybreàk.
it would not be 'easy to describe the thoughts that

were passing through Archie's mind while all this was

happening. So harmonious were the relations betweei)
5

1
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Fort Chipewyan and the Indiati tribes far and near, that
lie had always been accustomed to look upon the red men
as bis good friends. Indeed, he was a great favourite

%
anrongst them, and many a trick of the paddle and artifice

of the snare bad he learned from their deft fini ers, while

in turn lie would goive them lïttle 'preséntg of tea, or
tohacco, or beads, that were always welcome. By being

4à
much in'their company, he had scrapéd some acquaintance

with their language, and by dint of , vigorous gestures
could. inake himself fairly well understood in the

Chipewyan and Beaver dialects. The tincre of& Indian
blood in him. of course made this all the easièr, and,'in

f act, he felt almost as much at home anionc, his dus v
cousins as amoncy the white men.

Conequently, when lie found himself carried off in this
strancre and startlinor fashion, he was not long in makinrr
up his mind as to who hiscaptors were. Withou'a doubt

they were some of the Quarrellers, but what reason theý
had for their action he couId. not imagine, think as hard
as lie might. Even thoug there had been no gag in his

niouth, it would be useless to ask questions, for tlie
Qtiarrellers' dîalect was utterly unknown to him, and iý

was already s-o---dark- that he cotild not see their faces'
clearly enough. to read the expression upon them.

The Indians who- had charge * of himself and Sautloulai
were in the middle of the. single file, and wlien the horses

came close together, lie could heàr the poor frightened
little fellow behind hira cryinor bitterly. His own beait
was beating wildly, and he knew that his face was white

with anxiety, but he resolved that, come what iniçYht, he
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would bear himself like a man, and let 'those Indians,
whatever might be their desigrn, see that the son -of the

factor of Fort Chipewyan would not brin" discredit uponr
himself b showing the sli litest s mptoin of féar.

y C 9 y
Throucrhout the nicrht the journey was continued

without a halt, the Indians seemin" to, find their way
aln)ost as readily as if it were broad daylight. In this

theyhad much help from. -the moon, whieh rose about
nine o'clock, and threw its cold. beams upon their path,
enabling Archie to perceive that ý they were following
closely the left bank of the Slave River, which forms the
connecting link between Lake Athabasca and tlie Great
Slave Lake, more thau two hundred mile-s due north; and
lie becran to wonder how far his captors would- take him.
if lie was not rescued from them.

The crag pirevented him - froni speakinct, but it was no
obstacle to think-incr, and bis brain busied itself with.
auxious speculationis as to what the déar ones at the fort
were dOiDg, and whether they bad. yet found any élue as

to his strange disappearance. fte would,' of -course, be
missed as soon as the ni"Iit came %vithout his return, and

lie felt sure that no time' would be lost in sending
searchers out afterlim. But, alas 1 it was not much they
would be able to do in the darkness. The ground was as

hard as iron. Not even old Akaitebko's marvell(jus éyes
could poasibly track bis footsteps, and then lie and

Sautloulai had wandered in ' all directions through the
woods, seekinop the -partridge coveys, so that even the best

of do would - be at fault. ýýhe more lie thought thisC
over, 'the Éeavier greýw bis lieart, ànd it required all his
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self-eontrol to keep back the tears that tried hard to make
their way down his cheeks.
Sooli aftei, daylight the Indiý,ins turned off sharply to
tlie left, and pushincr throurth a thick bunch of tiniber,
came into a secluded dell, where a spring of clear water

bubbled up throurrh a growing rim of ice, and the grass
grew rank Ind dense. The leader said something that

sounded like a siiecession of crrunts, to which the others
responded -vith approving 'ucylis l' and then they all

dismounted, ,,ind-hôbblin(y their horses let them loose to
feed and rest.

As mon as lie wis put down, Archie-turned to the
Indian with whom, he had riddeÉ, and with appealinçy
looks and gestures besoucrht him---to remove his bonàs.
The Indian cons ted with , his con)panions for a
moment, and then, t'O the boys' immense relief, took off
both crag and thongs, and set'them, free. By a ýcommon
impulse the two lads threw thbir arnis about one amother's

necks; and then poor Archie, wearied with the long ride,
chilled to the bone by the piercinc; night air, and

overcome %,vith a sense of his utter helplessness, could
control himself no longer, and the sobs, hitherto so

nianfully k-ept back, shook his whole frame, as little
'Sautloulai's tears min,led with his own.

But it was not for long. His paàion ý of grief presently
spent itself, and drawina himself up, he said in a firm tone

to his companion-
'Cryincr won't make it any better, Sautloulai, so let's

cheer up and see what they are croing to do with us. 1
do-n't, believe they'll do us any harm. Perhaps they only
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mean to keep us until father finds us out, and gives them.
cnins and powder to give us up again. 1 do think that
must be it.'

Shivering, hungry, and exhausted, Sautloulai looked
E4 anythinûr else rather than sunshine, yet he tried to
smile hopefully through his tears at Archies brave words,

and the latter was encouraged to add-
« The braver we are, the better they'll be to us, Sautloulai,
so we won't let them see any more crying if we can help

ý1tý ýw*1l yýe 2,
In thé meantime the Indians had started a fire, and

were preparing some pemmicàù Èoup in a small kettle one
of them. carried on his back. There Was nothing else for
breakfast save this, but there was no lack of appetite, and
even the boys forgot their troubles long enough to eat a

hearty meal, at whièh the Indians seemed very well
pleased. So far as could be judged, they meant no harm.

to their younry captives beyond th incy them. off, and
what possible. object they coùld have in this, excep-"he

one he had mentioned to Sautloulai, Archie was entirely
at a loss to conceive.

A couple of hours were spent in the dell, and then the
horses were caught and rtmounted, the boys beincy put
v*th different Indians this time, but left unfettered, and

the little party moved off again in the direction of Gz'èat
Slave Laké, the same rapid pace being maintained, aind

every hour iiieaning at least six miles' more distance
between the boys and their home.

And now what was takincy -place at Fort Chipewyan ?
As the darkness approached, and Archie did not return,
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his mother becran to worry about him, and agrain and again

sent Rose-Marie to the alate to see if he was not coming.
Mr. i\I'Kenzie had been down at the lake eshincr, and did

not get back witil nightfall. The moment he appeared,
his Nvife as«ked him if he had seen anything of Archie, and
on his replyi-ng in the negative showed so much anxiety,
that, sa ing reassurlitlorly 'Oh, the lad'sall right.

been' so eagier after- the partridges that he hàsn't noticed
the sun going down,' he, called up one of the half-breeds,
and sent him off to the woods to, hurry the'boys home.
An hour passed, during the course of whicli the factor

himself 'bectan to share his wife's concern; and then
the half-breed returned, saying that he could not find
a trace of the boys, although he had shouted, and fired
off his crun, and in every way tried to their
attention.

Now seriously alatmed, the factor ordered out every.

man in the fort, and, mpidly organising their. into three

parties, copiinanded respectively by Mr. Wentzel, Mr.

Stewart, and himself, and.well supplied with pine torches,
set forth in search of the missiDg boys. If lie had

only k-nown, that the- factor of -Fort Wedderbâne,

standina at his crate, and catchïng the ggleam of the

torches as they flitted like fireflies through the trees,

smiled with grim triumph, saying to himself, 'Hunting

for your cub, eh Wýsh you luck in finding him.

It's Miles M«Dougal'.9 tur'n now,'. he might have tried

ôther measures to get npon the track of son. But

he knew nothing then of his remorýeless riv l"s part in

the matter.
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Sendinct the other two parties on ahead, with orders to
Y search, as though their lives depended upon success, Mr.
d iýl'Kenzie went, over to the camp of Quarrellers, to try if
j) they could give him any hint as to ' the whereabouts of the
d bQys. But his visit was fruitless. Most of the men were

j r e either still drunk, or stupid from the effects, of their pro-
es longed debauch; and anyway the'Beaver Indian, by

whose'aid alone it would have-been possible to hold com-
munication with them, was not to be found, the truth
being that, sýrewdly anticipatin" such a step, M'Dougral

r liad the Indian at that moment lyincy in a drunken sleep
in one of his storer éoms.

Soon seeing tbat there was nothing to, be guined from
them, Mr. M'Kenzie hastýpned to jhe woods, and joined the

r others in their eagrer search, which, continued without'
pause the whole niçyht througrh, none being more active than

Akaitchko, who loved Archie but little less than lie did
the darlin(v of his old age, bright little Sautloulai. Neither
lie nor the factor could in any way understand their sons

diseappearance. It was too early in the winter for wolves
or wild càs to be dan(yerous. There were no bears, known
to be in the neighbourhood, and the Indianà round about

weze considered almost as trustworthy,"the -en)ployees of
the fort.

The more lie' turned thé matter over in his*inind, the
more convinced Mr. MKenzie becaine that the factor of
Fort W-edderburne was in some way at the bottom of the

t boys' disappearance. But how, in the absence of any
evidence, was he to bring the thing home to him ? If the

Quarrellers knew anything, they could not tell it, evena
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though they would, and 'one of M«»Dougal's men would

dare to betray their master's secret.
Wearied, worried, and perplexed, Mr. MIKenzie returned

to the fort at daybreak, to be met at the gate by his wife,
who had not closed her eyes all nigh t, and who, on seeincr

him without Archie, burst into'a passion of tears, a'nd fell
half faintinct into his anns. Forcing a hopeful expression,

the factor sought to comfort heralthouali indeed his own
heart was very heavy, and it was only because he knew

he must eat in order to bear the fatigues of the day before
him, that lie could taste the ood made ready for him. In
twos and threes the othei searchers returped, all having
the same disheartening reply to make to, Mrs. M'Kenzie's

eager questionings; and while they were resting and eating
their bregkfast Mr. M'Kenzie determined to swallow his
p -ide,.,and go over to Fort Wedderburne, in the faid hope
of Îhere lighting upon some clue to bis Ïboy.

He found M'Doucral enjoying a morning pipe, and Iiis
suspicion that this man knew sometliînor about the matter

was deepened by the malicious leer which iùarked his
ufriy countenance as, risinçr from his cliair, he greeted bis

visitor with mock courtesy-
I'm sure this is an unexpected honour, Mr. M'Kenzie.

Pray take a seat, and fill up your pipe. There's a grreat
deal of comfort in a smoke these cold mornings.'

Not beeding either the tone of the speaker or' his-
invitation to smoke, Mr. M«Kenzie plunged at once into
the subject which engrossed his"ýthoughts. Still wearing
that malicious leer which made his visitor long to smite
him. in the face, M«Dougal answered l'ghtly-



Ilu (D . à I know anything about your boy? WeR, I don't

ed just understand how I am responsible for him. He has

fe, not been in the way- of informing me as. to his movements!
lUr. M'Kenzie'E; hand clenched, and an ancr flush

burned on his bronzed cheek, but restraining his risincr
wrath, he said in a quiet, firm * tone-
ýI I did not imagine that Archie' would have told you

,Yn whereg he was going, but I thought that perhaps yQu or
-W 1

some of your men might have seen him yësterday alter-
re noou, and I would be obliged if you would kindly make
-n inquiry amongst them.IcyZD 'Oh, certainly 1 very happy to do so, I am sure,'
-,Ys

replied M'Douiral. Come with me, and we'11 -ask the men.
çr0 They're alf about thefort so'ewherê!

is

So the two men went out tocrether the one already
despairincy of gaining anything by his visit, the otherC
rejoicincy in the depths of his evil heart at the father's
deèp concern, and the knowledge that every hour's delay

x decreased the chances of Afchie's recovery.
-S t 1

The rden were closelyquestioned by Mr. MIKenzie
without result. As a matter of fact, they were quite ai

iiiiieh in the dark as he was, himself. Except M'Ibouaal,
only one man at the lort possessed the secret, and that

t was the Beàver Indian, still safely shut up in the store-
house, and thus prevented from, revealing it, even though

3' 
'ehe had been so, disposed. Alter a fruitless hours inquiry.,

Mr. M«Kenzie returned to Fort Chipewyan, and gave.
direction for one half of his force to mak-e ready to, set out'

ý,icyain,.this time iipon their horses, and with provisions for
several days.

IN CAPTIVITY 75
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The necessary preparations took some little time, and

the sun was well up in the heavens when Mr. M'Keiizie

bade good-bye to his weeping wife and daugliter, and

telling them to pray for his speedy return with Archie
safe and sound rode off at the head of a dozen of histest

men. As LakeAthabaseý,,% lay to the southward, there was
no chance of Archie having gone in tliat airection.' He

inust be in the north somewhere; and accordingly the

Ilittle band pressed forward rapidly towards the Slave
Livere and was soon lost to view in the depths of thé, férest.

la the meantime, the quartette of Quarrellers, with tlieir

two captives,- had been making good progress in the

direction of Great Slave Lake. The day was cýIear and
cold, the grolipd hard with frost,-and they followed as
C -Iosely as they could the line ÔT, the riý,er, occasionally

making a short eut across country where its windings
were too frequent. Aside from his batural anxiety
Archlè found the journey in lerably weansome. He had

not à comfortable/position, pe hed up behind a none-too
clean Indian, and compelled to elincr tight to him in order

to save himself from falling off.» His çluardian never

uttered a word,-and even if he had, it would not have been
intèl.ligible. Sautloulai was too far away to talk with.

So he had no other resource than his own thoucrhts. But

these were movincr briskly enough. Now they were
turned to*»Fort Chl*pewyan, and what was being done,
there to recover him. Anon they were occupied planning

out schemes for escape.
He felt sure that already every inan that could possibly

be spared from the fort was out in search of him, and that
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ind ifthey could only hit upon his track, they would not rest

zie until they liad overtaken him. But would they find any

ind tra«. ces of his capture, and of the way in which lie bad been

hie carried off? Alas 1 he knew well enough the chances

-ýWSt were ývery slicyht, and that only by some happy accident
coffld they get any hint of what had happened.

le The niore he thought over the matter, the more clearly

,he it came to him that his ýest, if not his only plan, would

,ve be in sonie way to delay the progress of his party, in order

st. that his father might have as much time as possible to,

r catch up, in case he was upon their track. -, Tô effect his.

ie own e9tape was out of the question. He would be run
down and recaptured in a few moments, even thoucrh he'id 1 0

should succeed in breakiiig away. If, then, the point wmas
to retard the speed of the Indians, the most natural wayy 

%to gain it must be to deprive them of their horses, and,
inipracticable as tbis miûrht seeni, Archie's briglit brain,
during the course of that long day's ride broucrht forth a-d C 0
scheme that was no less hopeful than darincy.

At midday the littIe party halted for a couple of hours,
the horses grazing whfle the- Indians smoked an after-
dinner pipe, and Archie had an opportunity of talking

With Sautloulai, and telling him of his scheme. The little
fellow was in a very misen11,emood, and it did not cheert

4him Pucli. It did not meail immediate escape, andcPhe
was so despe*ate with -old and weariness, that at a word

from Archie he would have made a dash féÈ liberty there
and then although #,all -four of the Indians were sharply

watchin(y every mo vé îènt of -the two boys. But Archie
was full o4f hope, and.ffid his best to cheer his companion.
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The afternoon was the same as the morninci; up hill

and dôwn dale, through bunches of timber, and across
streams already wearing their winter breastpIýte, keepinçr

up a steady jog-trot most of the time, the Indians pushed
on., until by sundown Fort Chipewyan lay nearly ý hundred

miles to, the south e and their tired animals had no more go

left in them. - Then the halt for the night was -made, and

the time for-the carrying out of Archie's project drew
near.

Every nerve tingled with excitement, and Ws heart beat

so wildly that he dreaded lest he should betray himself,

bout he managed to appear composed enough, and shortly

after nightfall lay down near the fire, and apparently fell

into a sound slumber.
The others soon followed his example, the Indians not

thinking it necessar to keep watch, and presently all was

silent save the soft crackling of the expirincr fire. Half

an hour passed, and then one of the sleepers stirred, lifted
his head gently, looked round about hira warily, and
ILstened, intently to the heavy breathinci of the Indians.

-A moment later he e to his feet and crept noiselessly

towards the horses, that were standing in a group together

not ii;any yards away... He held a knife in bis right hand,

and when he reached the animals, who'started at his

approach, but were soon reassured by his soft cooincr, he

stooped down to their férefeet, and gave four cuts in quick

succession. Then, straightening himself up, he crept back

to his place as noiselessly as he had, left it, and rolling his

buffalo robe about him, seemed as though. he had never

stirred.
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CHAPTER VI

)eat
PS THE NICK OF TINIE

3elf

LOIY N his haste to niake ready and get away after
fell his son, Mr. M'Kenzie did not notice that

Akaitchko was not amonçr his followers
not But after they-had çrone a little distance,

lalf lie bethought himself of the veteran

ted hiinter, whose rare gifts and long ex-

ind perience made him peculi-arly valuable for just such work

as that wliieh they now liad in hand, and he called a halt
ins. to inquire, with some anxiety, if any onè knew what had

1 >ecome of hini.
,her Oh Akaitchko's all right,' said Mr. Mtiitzel;-'l saw

hini riding off to the woods on his best horse a few
his ininutes after you went over to, Fort Wedderburne. He-s

he just gone on ahead to try and pick up the boys' traiL'
ick 'God grant he may-, find it soon exclaimed the factor

.. ck fervently. 'Every moment is precious. But hark! isn't
his that the sound 91 hoofs 2

eer They were app'roaching a glade in the fore8t, ýànd

distinct upon the 8till mornm*g air came the hoof-beata of
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a galloping horse, and the next moinent, as they canie out
Into tiie open, they saw Akaitchko, bearing down upon

them, -at full speed. RIeining up his horse with ait
suddenness that threw it back upon its haunche's', the old

Indian, with intense 'exciteffient expressed in every linfà,
of jÀs wrinkled face, cried out-

« Me found him !-me foûnd Iiini
The factor's heart gave a wild bound of joy, and grasping

the Indian's Carni, lie shouted to hini as thougli lié wPre
deaf-

'Vound wlio My boy Archie

Akaitchko shook his bead. 'Not Archiýe, but hiiii trail,
certain sure.'

The answer was disappointing, though it gave grounds
for hope, and in a quieter tone the factor inquired

« Found his trail ? WI)ere ? Far from here
Not miteli far, replied Akaitchko. Coine, 1 show

you;' and wheelinc; his hoi-pe round, he set off in the
direction he had come. After'goina about lialf a niile, lie

reached a sort of shalkw àtillyl, alo'ngwh-se bottom ran
little stream and there, in the newly-fôTnml ice, as plain

as Print, were tht% mark-s wliere'lfour homes liad crossed
Nvithin the preceding twenty-fôur hours.

IB le, ine-oiepréTeiàsible instinct of his ne ce the
old hunter -Ihad I)it upon the truth.

« Bad luàians' with horses-pick up boys--ý-t;ake 'em
away. But A-aitchko catch' 'em, certain sùre and his

face dark-ened. into an expression th-at boded ill for the
'if he shbuldmen who had éàrried off hisi s.n, ver get his

pon them.
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Yes) I believe Akaitchko's right,' cried Mr. MKila,,,ie
and as sure as I'm alive, that scoundre! M«Dougal is at'

the bottom of this! These Indians, whoever they are,
will -be sure to follow theriver bank. We must run them

down, if we kill "our horses in doing it. Go ahead,
Akaitchka. You take the lead. We'll keep-You, in sight,

however fast yoý« go!
Without waiting for another word, Akaitchko obeyed,"

and the others, stri * ' t into a long ' Indian file, did
nôt allôw him, to leave them far behind, as, at a pace

possibTe onfy for perfèct riders, be' hurried on, making
light of the many Nstacleà that crowded the way, and
would have seriously hindered less claril, horsemen.

Knowing every ja'd of the country byheart, Akaitchko
was able toavail himself of many shorts cuts, and helpful

àétours, whereby-the speed of bis party wu made much.
(Yreater than that of the men he was tracking, and everý

now and then- he was encouraged by finding traces -of the
objects. of his pýrsuit. In the excitement of the hunt

both he and'Mr. MKenzie w-ere able, in some measure, to,
forget théir ànxiety about -,Âe beys, and through the long
hours of that day they sparedneither themselves nor their

horsés, uÛtil at length the coming of ffight made further
Progress impossible.

1 It was very trying to stop when perhaps they were aotý---
inany miips bebind the four myàterious horsemen; 'but the

animals were exhausted,.and, any'way, they were more
4ely to lose ground than to, çgain it by proceeding in the

dark. So a fire was made, e frugal, meal of pemmican and

,tea preparèd, and then, leaving one to take bis ýturn at
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watching, the others rolled up in their bison robes, and
w,,ere soon in slumber deep.

If the fathers had known that only ten miles »farther on
their own dear boys were also in camp with their captors,

'ht that ever came to Athabasca
Ahe darkest nig would
hardly have prevented them from rushing forward to their

rescue. But there was no httle bird or fairy to tell them
this, and wearied with the fatigues and anxieties of the
day, they slept as soundly'as any of their companions.

For-,some time after Archie got back to, his place by the
camp fire, he felt too excited to compose himself to sleep,
but at length he fell into a deep, dreamless slumber, from
which he did not awake until broad daylight. The
moment he awoke he looked eagerly about him, for his

first thouglit was-« Have I succèèded
With a delicious thrill of delight he saw that he had.

Not a horse was te, be seeÙ, and three the Indians had
dLappeared also, no doubt in search of the ssing animals.
The fourth Indian was -sitting sullenly bby t e fire with his

gun across his kÉées, and when he noticed Archie moving,
he pointed it at him, muttering somethin that clearly
meant-

« If you make any attempt to escape, Fll put a bullet
through you.

But Archie was *not ffightened. He felt too happy at
lhe success of his scheme.

Don't look soi cross,' he said, with a smile I'm not
goin grr to run away, I'm -j ust going to get some breakfast.
The kettle was still on the fire with soine peniiiiic,,,tn in
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and it, and rousing Sautloulai, Archie proceeded, with- bis
b-elp, to scrape it cleau.. Then, feeling ready for anything,

on he sat down opposite hisý surly guardian to, await
,ors, developments. -He' was quivering with suppressed

)uld itement, and app ' hensive le" t the Quarreller, observing
ieir it, would suspect him of having something to do with the
iem disappearancecf the horses. But no such notion seemed

the to' ènter the stolid savage's brain as the minutes slipped,
by and the sun ros highner mi the 4eavens.

Comfortable in the owledge -of -the Indian not being
the able to understand a word they were sayinçr, the two boys
>.ep, talked freely together.

'OM Now wasn't my plah a good one?' asked Archie
triumphantly. Don't your see, the moment. the horses

his found themselves free, they started out for home, and the
Indians have *e-more chance of catching them, tba4 they

nd. have of catching that birdpointing, up toa hawk swoopina
.iad swiftly through the air dboveiheir heads.

But how do ýyou know the homes belonged to the
his fort?' asked Sawt1oulai.

ne") ' i Oh, that's easy enough,' replied Archie. The
rly Quarrellers hadn't any horses with them. when they came,

so they must have% got them at the fort. And then
let another thing: if father's on our tracki--and I'm perfectly

sure he is -he'11 likely as not meet those horses on their
at way back, and 1 that'Il tell him we can't be very far ahead,

and he'Il hurry on idst as fast as he can. You see if he
.Lot doesdt catch up to us to-day.'

Oh, how I hope he will 1 exclaimed Sautloulai. « I
want to get back I'm afraid to- be with these bad
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Indians;' and the poor little fellow looked as 'if he were
ready to burst into tears.

Archie put his arm about him tenderly. 'You will get1> 1 im
back, Sautloulai, never fear. The, great God up there will
take carê of us both. He W'on't let those bad'Indians do
us any harm.'

His constant companionship with«Arebie, a c'mpanion-
ship which exteýded è'en to his sharing the benefits of

tlie factor's teachinci in the winter-time, had given this
Indian-boy a comprehension £ai beyond that of lis fellows,
and the mention of 1 God, the-_mysterious and all-powerful

iNlanitou, of the white men, to whom Mr. M'Kenzie prayed
so'often, caliiied and comforted- him. If Archie was suýe

of such help, - they would certainly get ont of all their,ý"
troubles 'et. So he set himself to, wait in patience.

Two hours passed, and.Archie was begm*nl*na to find ille.
suspense intolerable, w'hen there was a rustling in ýhe,-

underbrush to tÈe rigght, and all three sprang to tfieir fýet,,
the Indian with fing r upon tricyger, and the boys vàýh
hearts throbbing with hope. But it proved only the otheÏ- ?--'--ý

three Indians, returning from théir unsuccessful hunt aft-er
the -horses. They were evidently in the worst of humours,
and the boys felt cold shivers of apprehension going dowil

tbeir bac-s as, the angry savages regarded them, with looks
whose meaning it was not difficult to make out. Arcliie

could not help thinking that in some way they held him
responsible for the loss of the horses.

ear gether, he thought to
they consulted nestly - tog

hiiuself, « Oh, what wouldn"t -r, give to know what thefre'
talking,- about Ilad he been able to,'understand the
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re succession of guttural grunts and growls that did duty for
a language with them, he would have found good cause

for anxiety. The fact was, they were in a very serious
dilemma. They had been bribed by M'Dougal to chry

Io off the boys,-their reward being a horse, a gun, and a lot

,of ammunition antl pemmicafi apiece. They were all thé
more willing to undertake the job because they knew two

such stuidy lads would be welcome additions' to their tribe,
and especially the white boy, whose presence would, they

is 
>

thought, bring them good luck, and eiqsure them victory
over their inveterate enemies, the Eskiino. But nowre
without horses to carry them, what, were they ro do?-

d They could not get alobg as fast with their prisoners as
witllout them, and if pursuit weré bèinct. -ma as was

most probable, they would be ' overta:n without fail,
Then, if caught with the, boys in their custody, what else

could they expect than condign punishment at the hands
ý60 of the enraged pursuers ? The si.mplest way out of the

difficulty se'emedto be' to make away with the boys, and
ýh then to scatter into the woo'ds, and try and meet again at

the shore of Great Slave Lake. when all danger of pursuit
was over.

Thi'à was ibe plan proposed by the oldest of the

7s quartette, and supported ýy the youngest. But happily
the others were either too tender or too faint ý,of heart to
agree off-htwd. The th u"ht it would be better to turn
the bo s adriftto shift for themseIýes as best they might
and to make good their owil retreat thus unencumbered
by theïr captives. The discussion axed wann, and as

e the minutes dragged by, 4rehie- iting with intense

IN THE NICK OF TIAIE
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janxiety for the issue, kept eye and ear strained, in hope
of detecting some sign of co'ing rescue. No Indian
aurpassed him, in shaýpness of sight or keenness of hearing,
yet nothing could he see or hear.

At length the eldest I.ndian, getting into a passion,
brought the discussion suddenly to an end by a fierce
whoop, and ran to &et his gum, which he liad left wrapped
up in his robe by the fire. Archie guessed the meaning of
this action, and prepared to make a struggle for his life.
At thé same moment there came from the other side of
the valley a sound that sent a thrill of hope'to, his heart.
Was it an answering whoop, or was it only an echo He

did not wait to decide. Crying out, Now, Sautloulai-for
your life!'he gave#his companion a sharp push, and with
the leap of a deer sprang off in the direction whence the

sound had come, Sautloulai close at his heels.
So sudden wâs the movement, that they had made,

nearly twenty yards il.before the Indians recovered
sunicitentlyf-iom their surprise to start after them. Wikh
a ferocious o-mut, the one who had gone for his gun -too-

quick aim at the fugitives, and pulled the trigger, but
thére only came the sharp suap - of the cap. Dashiýna
the gun to the ground, he darted off after the others'
iittering another of his awful whoops.

was a magnificent race. Archie and -SautlouW
were as fleet a pair of boys as ever wore moccasins, and

their pursuers men in the prime of life. The vaHey bottom
was fairly level, and the grass, thick and dry, made a

springay cuýhion for the feet.,x The boys were in far better
condition than' the India's, -the latter being much the
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worse of their late « drinking-match.' For a short distaÙce
the odds were decidedly with the lads. But where and

how was the desperate struggle to end ?
Across, the level, the runners sped, and up the farthèr

slope, whose ascent caused their speed to, slacken, and
brought their pursuers nearer. They were already losing
breath and strenirth and little Sautloulai, lagging behind,

was, but a few yards ahead of the foremost Indian, when,
from above them, the whoop that Archie's acute ear had

caught a few moments before rang out again, and mingled
with it a gla4 'Hurrah!' that he knew at, once came from

his fathers'throat. He looked up in joy inexpressible.
Upon the edge of the slope stood his father and Akaïtchko,

witb guns at shoulder. 4

, 1 Down, Saùtloulai, down !' shrieked Archie. Instantly
the boys dropped to the earth, and at the same moment
the two men pulled trger. There was no empty snap, of
cap this time. A single report awoke the echoes of the

valley, and thetwo foremost Indians, each with a bifflet
in his brain, plunaed headlong to the ground, while
their companions ttirned and fled backward in wild

dismay.
Springincy from, their horsR, the two men rushed

down. the slope, and claspèd their boys in a passionate
enibrace .

'Thank God! thank God..'was all the factor could say,
while tears of joy streamed dowýh his cheeks. not
h rt, laddie, are you V

Htirt, fàther?' cried Archie jèyftiHy; 1 not a bit-only
à little out of breath.'
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As if to make sure that he wu correct, Mr. 11lKenzie

held him. at arms' lenath, loo-ed him all over, ande then'
gave him, another hug.

Ôh, ArcWe lad, but ýe heart's light again he bed.
« Come, now, and tell me all about it.'

If not quite so demonstrative, yet no less sincere was

the old hunterýs greeting of his favourite son -canà
Ujautoulai

almost forgot how much he 'hWd suffered in his enjoyment

of his father's unusual exhibition of aff
Meanwhile the two Quarrellers ha&-been running for

dear life to, the cover of the foreit, and by the time Mr.

M«Kenzie thought of them, had vanished into its depths.

Akaitchký, reloading his gun, askéd 'if he should follow
them.

ýè, no,' as the answer. We've t our boys, and,'

those two,' pointing. at the motionless forms upoiý the

grou-nd, 1 bave P4 dearly for their crime. . Thats enough-

Let us taché their corpsés, and get back to,*tbe- fort as

quick as w- e can!
The two fathers had outstripped the rest of the party

in their pager pursuit, aà1d, it was some little tinie Wore

the.other men came up. When they did, the bodies were

buried W a huge pile of stones, to, protect themIrom the

wild beuts, and the guns and robes4 at the camp 1faving

beén gathéreý- up; the homewerd journey'was begun, both

Archie and Sautloulai -havina horses to ride, theïr rescuers,

by great good luck,'having caught, two out of the four of

whieh the Quarrellen' had beçn so, cleverly dep"r'ved.

they rode along together, Archie, with great gusto,

and , pleasant sense. of having bêrne hùûself creditably,
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related all that had happened to him since he was ca'rried
off by the Indianshow he had beèn suddeuly seized, and

bound 'and hurried away-how all that nicylit, lie had
travelléd without restrhow, durin:gr the following day, lie

.had thou,ý,rht, out the schenie for Illis own delivpr ce, and
how successful it had prov*ed. Thefactor's heàt;ow-ed--

with pride at the recital. Truly his'was a son to, boast of,-'
and one from whom. the very best things might confid ntlybe expected. Such courage, such skill, such coo1ýnéss,
would command success auywhere.

You are well worth reéciÉng, Archie,' said he, looking
ýondly at bis boy. For all the trouble you have cost me,

you will repgy me a hundredfold in due time.'
1 hope so, iather;' responded .4rchie brightly ; « and t4is

l'Il promise eu, tbat if ever anybody cames you off, I'11 try
and do as much for you, as yqu have just done for ipe.'

/,_ - - #01« May you,ýùever get the chance, my boy-!.' said the
factor; but if Providence should so will it, I have no icar
but you wW do your duty.'

Little did èithei. of thera dream. that the future held i ii
store for Aréhie the opportunity to, make good bis Word-9,
wlàich'were not indeed spoken In jest, bùt in real earnest,
although the event they contemplated seemed about as
remote a pde**bility as. coald well. be.

They réâched the rt early the following morning, to
be welcomed with tears *oy by Mrs, II'Kenzie, and with

!ými1es of gladness by Rose-Marieboth of whom-eshowed
in theïr Pale faces the tokens, of the anxions hours of
waiting they-1ad spent.

Ohe ihy 'darliig boy!' cried Mrs. M«Kenzie, fol

IN TEE NICK OF TIME
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Archie to her breast. What should I have done if you
had never come back to me!' Aný d Archie was not

ashamed to -returi' the enibrace -with interest, in proof of
how deeply he felt hiniself.

The had a lonçr talk -togrether over the matter. Mr.
M«Kenzie'ç; suspicion that'the factor of Toit Weddérburne

was the instigrator of thç attempt upon Archie had grown
into a. conviction, and yet he could not see hi.s way clearly
to bringing the matter home to his, rival. He now begau
to regret that he had not càptured the two Quarrellers

wlio survived, and extra-éted în sonië way from them tee
infôrmation which he felt sure t5y coum give. By use of

the sign language, which all * Indiané use more or less,
they might have been inade to ânderstand what was



wanted of them, and, so long as the bribe was big enough,
there was not much fear of their persistently refusing to
revêal the truth.

But it was no use crying over spilt milk. In his joy at
recovenng his son, he had for the moment forgotten

everything else, and now the only witnesses against
MI-Dougal were utterly out of reach. Yet he could not
deny f the satisfaction of letting the scoundrel
know that his "part in the matter was well understood,

even if it could not have been proved ïn a court of Justice.
So, taking Archie with him, and accompanied by Mr.

Wentzel, he went over, to Fort Wedderburne that very
afternoon.

They found the factor alone in'his room, having a good
spell with pipe and bottle. There wu not much standing

upon ceremony in that * itive society, and - havinçy
knocked at the door, and been ordered in a gruff voice to,

'come in,' they had entered without further ceremony.
"The 'Moment his eyes fell upon Archie the factor started,
and a guilty flush spread over his face. Then, recovering
him-self by an evident effort, he rose Èrom his chai , and

invited his visitors to take seats, and make themaelves
at home, while he procured some more mugs, that they
might drink with him. #Mr. MKenzie and Mr. Weiitzel
exchanged meaning looks as Mr. M«Dog&,al covered his

confusion by bustlingO about the room ; anà,ý,,after he had
brought the mugs, courteougly der'lined the proffered
whisky, saying ýhat they never drank at that Ûme of day.

Mr, M«Kenzie then inquired if thé'factor bad lost any
of his horsa.

1
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« That I have!' eýzclajmed he, with a great show of
indiornation. 'Those rascal, Quarrellers ran away with
four of the best of them!'

The horses wer, not given them, then ? ' asked Mr.
MKenzie meaningly.

« Given 'them, roared WDougal. Do you think it's
likely I'd waste my horses upon such miseràblb..becygars
as those

Possibly not-although why not, horses as well as
çyuns V replied Mr. M'Kenzie, looking at him, very hard,

ând then contilluingt, 1 But I liad a reason in askin alýout
the hor-ses! And without more ado he proceeded to tell
the whole Ïto of Archie's capture and rescue, and howýy had lost their lives.two of the Quarrellers The
countenance of the bà*ffled rascal during this recital was
tan amusing study. He realised--elearly that his guilt wass

known, and that the three hefore him had come over for
the express purpose of lettinghim know that it was known.
He lon()Ied to rise and command thém. to be goule, but he
was shrewd enough to, understand that this would be a

most impolitic proceeding. Sol, keeping himself under
control, he heard the story out, and then got rid of his

unwelcome vi-itors with the best grace he could muster,

'Di g vent to his pent-lup, feelings the moment they had
disappeared, in a voUey of oaths that surpassed anything

even he had previously achieved in that direction.



CHAPTER VII 151.

WINTER AT FORT CHIPEWYAN

MN Athabasca winter is no trifling matter.
The frost - king is monarch, of all he
surveys, and even though ther&-may be,-

some who feel àisposed to dispute his
right to freeze their noses and congeal

rtheir cheeks, he receives their protests
with cool indifference, and -continues Sis mischievous
work with unabated mal.

His advance agents, the early snowstorms,* first make
their appearance about mid-September, but only for a

flymg viisit. They come in the eveüing perhape, stay
all night, and vanish before the morning sunshine.
Later on they reappear in greater force, and prolong

their stay, until at last, by the end of October," the1
ground having been prepared for them in the meantime,
they enter into full poasession, and far andnear, froni
horizon to lorizon, the prairie lis covered with the white
robe of winter. Then the autumn blasts, upon whSe

bowms -the snowflakes have been borne, having clone
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their work, sink to rest, and'the long, still, cold wint«
is fairly begùn.

Mr. M'Kenzie was not at all sorry when the snow
came. During the- haste and bustle of the brief summer,
many things had to'be left undone tëat the ample leisure

of the winter permitted him to accomesh; and, moreover,
it gave him much more time with his family, a privilege

which he heartily appreciated. For the very same reason
Mrs. Mý1Kenzie and Rose-Marie shared his views; but
Archie held an efitirely différent on. HetýPuld Èee

no'fun in ýhe much confinement, ettense and în'cessant
cold made necessary. - ee found it very hard to endure

this patienfly,---Therewa of course a certain arnount
of snow-shoeing and. ogirgeainiiig to be, done ; but- even
these amusements became rather monotonous when they
were e only ones, -and he looked 'forward with no

Ut-tie impatience to .,the return of spring, when with the
wairm, dayq came freedom to, do just what he pleased.

The programme of his dgy ran prettjý ùiuch as follows.
In the first placer-and bere no doubt many another boy

would heartily envy him,-he tumbled out of his warm
bed into the froàty atmosphere of his roo' just whenever
he liked. There was no nme o'clock school at--;Fort

Chipewyýn, nor anytýing else to make it necessary
or our young hero to get. -up at aÉy, particular time,

especially as he knew that his'fond mother would have
breakfast hot for him whenever he

his dog Edaiye (Friend), the gift of an Indian chief, and
a mature of extraordinary sagacity, rubbed his cold
nose against his face, and challenged sooner than
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he felt inclined to respond, he could - with an easy
conscience say, with the sluggard of the nursery rhyme,
«You have waked m ":""too soon, I must slumber again
and turn over for another nap.

As the M'Kenzie household, however, was -run on
the sound principle 1 early to- -bed, early to rise,' Archie

did not often feel tempted to, lie long abed, but, obeying
Edaiyes gentle hint, would roll out of the bedclothes

and plu ngge into his own clothes tviih aR possible
despatch, for there were no hall stoves or regisiers, at the
fort, and the only warm, place Was the living-rSm-,where

glorious wood fires, crâckling and roaning upon a hearth
that occupied one whole side of" the ri66m, waged

successful battle with the cold, so long as- they were
faithfülly attended to.

After breakfast 'the factor -always had prayers, Mr.
Wentzel, MÏ. Stewart, Mr., R'Obertsèn, an& Mr. M«Gillivi-ýY

generally oining in the service, which consisted -of the
singinig of a tew verses of a psalm, the -re * ding of a
passage from the'>-Bi'ble, and then a brief but férý1ent
prayer from Mr. M,,Kenzie. Thie-oýv-er,--Archïe was free

to do as he pleased, uhlëàs !ïiS__ý-fa-thér should,- as so'metimes
happenéd, want his heJp in the storehouse, where-there

was always something, to -be done to the gobds or furs;
or in the office,,where the accounts were képt.

Beside Edàl-ye, Archie had.ý a. follower who, vied with
that was, SautlouW. Since

their advýénture with thé Quarrellers, thé- little fellow
was more than ever' Yiýàpped up in his « white brot4er.,
and as sure as Archie'went- -out of a morning, no matter
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what the weather might, be, he found the Indian boy
waiting for him as patiently as the immortal lamb that

Mary had. He really seemed toknowýno happiness
apart from Archie, and bis absolute submission to the

latter's will would have spoiled -a boy less sound---at-
heart, and led him to tyrannise over bis dusky'subject,
,But instead of playing the part of tyrant, Archie much
preferred that of patron and protector, with the refflüt
of maintaining a relation that was creditable to 'bîmself
and eminently satisfactory to Sautloulai.

With Sautloulai and Edaiye in willing attendaKe,
then, Archie would -sally forth, warmly wrapped, in furs,
to find amusement for the few hours of dgylight.

Sometimes gathering together the other boys about
the fort, of whom. there were a dozen or so, Indians and
half-breeds, they ail would take their' toboggans, and go
over to a long steep slope that ended» at the edge of the
lake, and offéred a perfect natural slide. If the cold,
did not bite too keenly, this was grand funjor of course

they had races, and trials as to who could go the farthest,
andý comparisons of skill in standing up, and all that
sort of thing. Archie stood easily first at these sports,
and loncred for more gerious opposition than any of bis

-ebs could give him, so that he was ve
playmat, ry ad

when now and then Mr. Wentzel or one of the other
clerks would e down with bis toboggan and challenge

to a co test of spêèd "a d skilL Then there
woùld be t excitement.' AU other 31iding would

ed-tu w.atch Ahe stmggle. The spectators'
athies, were all with Archie, aýd if h- worf, they

" àÈý
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would split the air with joyous whoops, while if he were
,ýeaten they would disappointedly arunt, Ugh-ugrh
and scowl at the audacious victor.

Beside Mie tobogaaninct the boys had anotlier6 resource
in which they took even more delight, and "tý was
trapping. As has- been already weiitioned, the skirts

of the crreat Ù'orthern, forest reached well-nigth to the
lake, and amoncr its mysterious mazes the bear, lynx,

wolverine, marten, mink, and other animals whose
ill fortuneI, it is to wear valuable skins, liad their lairs,
while the xes swarmed everywhere, and the wol ýves
ran about in owling packs, teeking what tbey micrht.
devour. Then t , intervals a n(y the course of the

river were colonie of beavef,"-È'vi*ncr *c0sily in their domed
dwellincys, veritable citadels for strength, and t to be

stormed only by well- uipped assailanfs.
Archie had a very 4der spot in his heart for the

beaver. ][Ie could not ta any pleasure in killing theni.
They' seemed such wonderf Ily clever, interestincr animals,
that he thotight it nothinom else than a shame to take
away their lives, eveil if tliei coats - we-re so well worth
the trouble of seèaring.

This féeling was very much st engthened by what he-
-saw one surnmer afternoon, Wlien., with Sautloulai and
Edaiye, he had been followinc? up littýe streain that

feU into the lake some distance fxo " the fort. They
were much delighted at coming pon. beaver colony
of whose existence they had not:ýrevious known, and
creeping up --veU cautiously, they were a e to wat1h
the proceedings of the busy little animals or a loing

7
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time without their presence being detected. Telling

his mother and Rose-Maxie about it on his return hom

he said- . %
« But oh, if you could only have seen the five little

baby beavers playincy with one another, I'm sure you'd
never want to kill a beaver acrain l'

Vm. sure 1 never want to kill a beaver at any time,
Archie dear,' smiled his mother.

Oh n Ô, of course you don't but father and the rest
of them do, and it just seenis to me cruel, whenlthey
are so clever'and so, harmless.'

,I But tell us about the five little baby beavers, Archie,'
broke in Rose-Marie, impatient for the story.

Don't be in such a hurry, sister; Fra just going to.'
WeIl, you know, as we were hiding there, and seeing

them all at work, we noticed a fat little fellow climb up
ocr just on the edg

/jon a 1 '> ge of the w'ater, and while he sat
there blinkincy in* the sun and looking as if he thoucyht
a good deal of himself, aloing came another just like

him, and giving him a push, sent him head foremost
into the water, while he at once -clinibed into his place.

Then the one that was pushed off came back 'and upset
the other, and they kept this'up for some time, three

others presently coming aloncs to join in the fun, and
then the whole five went in for a grand time. They
played with one another j"St like little children and

they looked like children too, mother, indeed they did,'
added Arobie earnestly. 'Ira sure they were talkincr to

one another, and anybody could see, that they were
laughing just as we do!
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Mrs. M'Kenzie smiled half incredulously, Unt Roge'
Maria, accepting every word, cried out eagerly-

Oh, Archie, how Vd like to see them! Won't you
take me some day? And what else did the beavers do?'

Why, they played about on the lorr -for à tinie,
pushincr one another and playinc-r chase in the watér,

until Fdaiye crave a' bar-, whieh scared them out of tlieir
lives, and they dived into the water, and w, didn't see

them any more. But 1 tell yqu what it is,-,I:;"don't see
where the fun comes in of killing such matures as
those!

1 Pm w/9. lad my boy bas such a tender heart,' said Mrs.
M«Kenzie, beaming proudly upon hini, 'and I hope lie

will always keep it tender.'
But Archie had no sueli compunctions about auy of

the other fur-bearing animals. They were à1l fish when
ýtheY came to, Iiis net, and there was nothinor he eDjoyed
better tlian to accompany Akaitchko wlien he made the
round of lils traps. No matter h-w cold the weather

miorht be, he was always ready for this, raild this làst
winter lie and Sautloulai had beeh runnincr a line of

trapà of their own, in which tliey caught ruany a min-
and marten. Akaitchko showed them how to prepare
the traps, and went with them on their rounds, as, Mr.

M'Kenýie did not thin- it prudent for them to go alone.
Sgmetimes he would accompany them himself, and then,

ol-i, how -proud the boys felt if their artful suares were
found to have been successful!

The traps used were of two kinds. For the latger
anirnals it was a steel affair, much like an oidiiiary

KZINTE R A T FOR T CHIPE 1-V F4 N
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rat-trap, only about twice- as big, and without teeth, and
with two sprincys instead of one. To, one of the sprincys

a chain was attached, having a weiAt at the end, so that
the animal could not drag the trap off, and then escape.
la settincy this trap it was spread out flat, and just covered

with snow, whfle upon it and around it chips of frozen
meat or fish were temptingly scattered. This. bait would
be the only sign of - the presence of the trap, and the

animals never becamé so shrewd as to understand that a
free lunch in the wilderness- -of the North might be fess
dancrer-ous a teTn'ptation than it is in the cities to the
South. They greedily take what is given them, asking
no questions for conscience' sake, and the first thiiig they
k-now is, they have put their foot in it, the trap-very
seriously.

The trappers prefer 'that while they are about the
business ' they should put both feet in it, because then

jhey cannot drag the trap any distance, nor can they
escape the way that they do sometimes when only one

foot'is caught, by -eating that unfortunate niember off,
close to the iron, and hobbling 1ýr dder, îf Pot wiser,
for the eýýperience.

For the smalIer animals a home-made trap was used,
it beinom simply two logs, one of which was supported over
the other by means of a small stick in such a manner

that when thý mink or marten crept between the « two,
and pulled the bait, he pulled the support away too, and

down came the upper log upon his back, ci-ushing him,
flat.

In order to, encourage enterprise on his part, Mr.
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MIKe*îe kept an account with Archie, in which he was
credited with ever skin he broughý in, ancý,there beincy

no opportuuity at the fort to spend his earnings, he was
accordingly laying up quite a snug little balance, which

would sorne day come in very handy. Some timeagro he
had admitted Sautlotilai into a junior partnership, and

the two worked alonom together most harmoniously; for
Archie did the tbinking for both, and the little Indian
was really but another pair of liands for him-and a very

deft pair they were too. Goincr the round of the traps, a
business that bad to be attended to every two or three
days, was a very. inféresting and sometimes excitIn"

piece of work, and they both look-ed forward eacrèily to
the day when they could cro off trapping on t1ieir own
account, and without Akaitèhko or Mr. M'KeDzie in
charue.

The present wi-nter had so far net been a good one for
the youDcr trappers. They had set and baited their traps
again and again with deepest cunning, and gone back full
of hope, only to find they had drawn a blank. Now the0
bait would all be gobbled up, and not a trap sprungy.
Actain, the' only tropby would be a foxs féot, gn'awed off
close to the cruel ýPring by Reynard-, who, although he

had never read the ninth chapter of Mark, knew well'

enough that if was better for ]ýim to 1 enter halt into life'
than, liy 'keepiDg. both feet, toi lose life altogether. Or,

what was most exasperatinci of, all, they Would find that

the trap had done its work, and caught a good mink or
marten, but that the pest and plaeue of ' the - Canadian

trapper, the hateful carcajou or wolverine, bad Come
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"long, and out of sheer vicionsness made ragggles' of the
defenceless captive.

This latter au-ravation had happened several times of
late, and the boys' hearts Were burning with desire for
revenu upon theitormentor. With Akaitchko's aid
they set-trap after trap for him with nicest care, but in
vain. Detectincf itsý exact position in some mysterious

way, he woùld burrow underneath, and steal the baittÏ
witbout disturbing thé sprincy; or, waiting until sonie

other animal had paid the penalty of venturinci too neàr,
he would coolly devour bothÀt and the bait.

it's a loinor lane that has lio turnin«. TheHowever,
boys persevered, and in the end they çyq their reward
althouch not without a struggle. The hadgone ont for
the- afternoon, under the old Indian's care, as usual. It

44î, was à very cold, but perfectly still day. The sun sbone
(Iowa from a cloudless sky, yet sèemed to have no warnith
in its rays. * The boys' breath, as they pressed forwards,:jHg,ý
blew back and froze upon the mufflings of theïr neck and

ars. They had to watch, their noses carefully, lest Jack
Frost 'should turn them into marble. But they did not

head to heël, and shodmind the cold, as, clad in furs from
-shoes, they stepped rapidly over the undul4ti

with snow nu
drifts in the wa«ke of Akaitchko. The carcajou had bee'n
"rovina more- and more daring, and they more and more

determined to catch him. Apparently th' way he looked
at it was that a kind providence was providing him. with

abundant food inthe form.of bait -or ready-caught prey,
ng as itand be' Pr Posed to, enjoy the situation as Io

continued. In order to deceive the wily animal, they
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placed the traps in a different spot each time, and had
thus :been ryradually working away from 'the fort, until

now the enà of the line was nearly two miles distant.
In th first few. traps they foùDd nothing, but present

n li 0 1ý
came to né cýon:' incy.the- shreds of what had once been'

a fine. nk.
Confound that brute l' cried Archie wrathfülly.

Here's some more of his wofk. Olf, if I could only get
iny hands upon him!'

« Take care him, don't get hini's claws in 7ou, Archie,'

said the old Indian sicynificantly. 'Him bite like fiendY
certain sure!

,Oh, lIl take godit care of Ïhat, Ak-aitchko, replied
Arebie. U k-now what be can do.'

Thçy were approacliinçy -the end of the line as they

,,talked'*and when they reached if ýArchie stopped short,

looked all around with a surprised xpression thrust the

ramroil of his gun into the snow, and finally exclaimed-1
Well, what do you think of thaO, That carcajou bas

not only-eaten the mink, but 1 believeýý%1Seaten my trap
too This is the very place I set i I know by that

blaze on the tree.'
Akaitchko smiled in an aniused, super or way.

Carcajou got strODg teeth, but can't eat trap all the

sanie. Mést likely trap bite him. Ife try run away.

Seé.'
To be sure," said Archie, his fi7èe r îant, at the

thought. The brute ='t have go Ç- fàr wi h that heavy
trap. Lets see Wholl find hilü' first!

There had been a. slight fal1 of snow during the
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MOrnirý9, ,so'_ that whatever rnarks the wolverine rnicr t
have niade were comparatively hidden; but, determined

to hunt hîrn up, the three trae s went offIn different
directions to, examine the iincierbriislf, which was very

thick thereabouts. Akaitchïo took the* riçyht hand, and
the boys, not far apart, took the left. It was -ziot easy
work (Yetti'a throuah the underbrush on snow-shoes,"yet

the snow was too deep to permit of laying tbe shoesaside-
They had left theïr guns at the foot of the blazed tree,

and were arnied only with a hunting - knife and small
hatchet apiece.

Now stooping low to a:void a snow-laden bianéb, and
arrain sprincring over the trunk of a fallen trée, they made
their way carefully throuçrh the dense rowth of younçr

timber, not knowing at w-hat moment they might encounter
the object of theïr search. After a good deal of' this,
.Archie, thinkinçr it quite enourrh, called to Sautloulai-

He couldn't dracy that trap as far as this. Lets #fo
back to the tree on à'nother track.'

AU ri (Yht shouted Sautloulai, and so, 1 eaving Akaitchko,
to his' own deýices, they retraced their steps. The little

I'dian was alone, but Àrchie. had Edaiye with him, and
t-ried tokeep close behind the eager animal, who seemed--t

thorouChly to enter linto t4e spirit of the hunt. Suddenly
there was an exclamation frbm Sautloulai, followed:ý

quicily by a cry of alarin, the harsh growl of some furious
creature, and the rattlinor of a chain. This was what

happened. Pashing, on rather carelessly, Sautloulai
had come to, a fallen tree whieh 1-ay not fifty yaràs from.

where the trap had been set, and, ývithout pausing toijýJ
'i -k
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consider whether or not there mit-ylit be anything on. the
other side of it, lie attempted to spring over it. It was

not a big tree, but one caunot take much of a jump on

snow-shoes, and, instead of clearing it neatly, the toe of
bis left shoe caucyht at the top, and lie took a beader into
the deep snow o7h the other side. But before he fell he

had tirne'-to, see what called forth, his cry of alarm, for
Iying closé to the tree-trunk was a dark bréwn. mass that
could be uau(yht else than the dreaded carc*a*ou.

For a moment the mature seemed too startIed. to do
any mischief. But it was ouly for a moment, and Mère

Sautloulai could extricate himself from, bis a-wkward

position, it sprang forward and buried its' terrible teeth
in his left shoulder.

Archie! Archie! quick.? He's killing me l' shn*eked
the poor littlé, fellow.
ýI AU right, I'm, comin,,.' Archie shouted back, and,

wifli huntinct-Iknife in one hand. and hatchet in the other,
lie rushed to the rescue of Ilis friend.
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HIE siolit that niet bis eyes wlien he,
reached the spot wiis startling enoillrlrh.

Lying it upon. his breiist, and unable
to rerrain, bis feet bec,au§e of tbe chinisy
snowslioes, little Sautloulai was coni-
pletely in the power of the carcajon,

wIlî(.Il iiif tiriâted b its sufférincts Nvas bitincr at Liiii
saviicrely, and liad already criven. him. serious wotincls, as
the blood upou the snow made plain.

It would not have been easy to shoot at the aiiiniý,tl
without runningthe risk of injuring the boy, but Archie

did not wait to cret his crun. He luid no fear of ficylitinct at
close quarters. His one tbon lit was to save Sautloulai,
and sprincring forward, he raised the batchet, and aimed a

blow with all his n-iiçrht at the wolverîne. The wily creature
saw it coming, and made a quick. moveriient, Nvhich saved bis

head, but not -his shoiilder,'into which the sharp steel bit
deeply, causing him. to forget the boy prostrate before him,
and to turn With a horrid snarl upon his pluc«ky assefflant.
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Owin(y to his being on snow-shoes, Archie could not
entirely escape the wolverine's onrush, and one of the

bia fore-paws, cateiiincr hini- ust below the knee, eut
throtiçyh the thiek legging as thotigh it had been paper, andýM C 0
scored a, deep gash right down to the ankle, froin whieh the
blood flowed prof usely. But that was his last advantacre.
The keen hatchet did not miss its'mark the next time.

Swincying it desperately, as the brute turned to renew its

attack, Archie buried ït in his brain, and with a convulsive

struggle the carcajou rolled ever dead.
Not stoÈping to examiue his prize, Archie hu'rried to

lift 'Up Sautl'aulai, and at the same moment A - kaitchko,
whose quick ear liad cauýght the boy's cries, came rushing

to his side. They found that the poor little chap had
fainted through terror, pain, and loss of blood, and they

placed him tenderly upon the tree-trunk, Archie holdiD Cr

his head in his lap, while the- father bathed his face with

snow and strove to staunch the gapinor wounds.
In a few moments the boy opened his eyes, and putting

his hand to his shoulder, moaned piteously-

1 It hurts me-it hurts me ! Oh. how àý hurts me
Archie had no thought for his own wound,'wliieh was

still bleedinûr freely, and the tears that came into his eyes
as he bent down and softly kissed the brown face in his

lap were tears of sympathy, not of pain.
I know it hurts you, Saùtloulaï dear,' he-' said

soothingly. « But it will soon be better výhen we get you
back to the fort.'

O>Akai'tchko's only remark was one -ý.'of his expressive
TJcrhs' whieh meant in Enalish, This is a bad business!

FIRE AND FAMINE
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But there was no -doubt as to his anxiety, nor as to the

skill either with which he quick-ly bound up his son's

shoulder, and made 'ready to bear him, to the fort. This

was all done befére lie noticed Arcliie's hurt.
he inqiiired, p '«ntin(-.r to the wol-inde

Carcajou do that ? 01
lect, and Archie noddin%his head alliraiatively, lie added,

'Him cruel, certain sure,' and without another word pro-

eeded to bind it up in the same skilful fasliion. Conie

now, he said, 'home qtiick.'

Pickincr up his son as though he were a mere baby, he

placed him gently upon his broad shoulder and strode off

in the direction of the fort, leaving Archie to.,bfing the

gmns and follow him as best lie could, the carcajou, whSui

undoinçy had cost so much beiiicy left neglected in the

trap. If all were well the next day, they might perh;@Lpýs

return for him, but at present they had a much mure

important matter in hand, the saving of Sautloulai's

life.
Archie had a hard job gettincr back to the fort. Ris

le was exceedin(yly sore and only constant motion pre-

vented it £rom becomina so stiff as to be useless. Happily

the bleedincy ceased altocrether and he had not lost, enou(rh

blood, to weaken him at all. Yet he sometimes felt as

thoucfh he could not go a step farther, lie must lie down

and resta little. Then it was that Akaitchko's example

inspired hilÈ',- as the stalwart old Indian, bearing bis pre-
J cious burden, urged his- way onward without pausp, ýèem-

ing to, be eintirelysuperior to the ordinary limits of human
Strength and endurance. Keeping close behind him, Archie

plodded on with a doçraed determination, until at last the
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welcoine walls of the fQrt came into sight, and sumnionincr

all his energies for a final sptirt, he even took the lead of

the'Indian, and kept it until lie dropped exhausted at the

te.
lie return of the trappers in sp damaged a condition'

niad uite a sensatioji in the fort, and they were at once

surrou ded by an earrer crowd of questioners. But

Akaitchko, thinking only of his boy, would ans-wer nobody
as he hastened to his own quarters, where Sautloulai's

mother would dress his wounds far better than he'could
do; and Mr. M'Kenzie hurried Archie in to bave bis
injury attended to, so that jhe crowd bad to wait soine
tinie before their curiosity could be satisfied.

. When the story came to be told, Arcliie received abund-

ant praise for the brave part he had tak-eli, and Sautloulai
niuch sympathy for his sufferings, while ev-erybody rejoiced

.that the carèajou had met its reward at last.
1 The little Indian was not able to leave his bed for some

weeks but Archie after limpincy around for a week, liad

no further bother with his leg.
Det6rmined that so much trouble 9.iould not be, ta-en

for nothinor Mr. Wentzel thoughtfully set off the follow-

ing morning iýfter the killing of the wolverine, and findinûr

the body untcîuched, brought it to the fort on a toboggan,-

when one and all declared it was the larg *st of the L
they had ever seen. The skin, of course, went to Archie's.

credit in his steadily growincr account with his father for

furs supplied.
The weeks followed one another uneventfully as the

winter dragged its slow course along. January was an
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intensely cold- month, and marked by inany snowstorms,
which piled up the drifts about the walls of the fort, both

inside and -out, until it seeméd'as thouch the buildings must
be buried if the storms continued. The paths shovelled out
between them became deep cuts, whose sides *se above
Archie's head, and it took no small amount of work to
keep the road open to the lake, whence -the water supply

was drawn. For days at a time Archie could not go out-
side of the fort, and he took advantage of this enforce*d
inaction to, learn from Akaitchko how to, weave snow-shoes
and bénd toboggans, two very valuable accomplishidents
for one who expected to spend the greater part of bis life
in the Canadian wilderness.

In his own home there were books to, read with Rose-
Marie, and chess - to play with bis father, and other employ-
ments which helped the time to pass. A good portion of

each day was, of course, spent with Sautloulai, who was
never so happy as when Archie kept him, company. The
two boys present*ed a euri'oùs contrast. Archie, now in

bis sixtee\nth. year,,st6od fiv . e feet seven inches in bis moc-
casins, and weïkhedfull -o-he hundred and forty pounds.

His hair was light and -cuil bis eyes dark blue and as
clear as crystal, bis complexion fair where it 1 was not

freckled; bis countenance, if nôt precisely a bandsome one,
for the mouth- was rather-large and th'- cheekbones over-

prominent, was thor' o«uglýly pléâsihor -good humour, courage,
honesty, shrew"tness, andý,deter'mînat1àn beincr written upoil
it in unmi.stakable char'acters.' Hià figurie was about as
good as it could 1é. He was broad of sholulder and hip,
n,-irrow of waist, deep of chest, ane 'stout of limb, tWleg
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tapering to a trim ankle, and'flie arni to a neat wrist tliat
niany a lady might bave envied. Strengyth., speed, and

endurance were bis in no small measure; and very proud
was he, naturally enough, of his superiority in all
things tbat demanded fhese___qýialities over any of his
companions.

Sautloulai, on the other bande wa s . an out-and-out
Indian, albeit a particularly prepossessinûr one. He was
sliçyht of figure, dusky of face, and bis hair bunc, in lonçyC C ?De
straicrht black locks upon his neck Speech did not flow
as freely fro'm. bis lips as from. Archie's. He had not
muéh to say for himself, but he seemed to think a great
deal. Althouryh a year younger, and not at all his. equal

in 5trength, he was almost a match for bis 'white brother
in speed and endurance, and he bad inherited from. bis
father in larçye degree that subtle acuteness of eye and ear

w1iich ensured bis being a successful hunter. . He had a
singularly bright and affectionate disposition for arn Indian,

and, as bas been already mentioned, he beld towards Archie
an absorbing, unselfish affection that was really beautiful.
The companionship of the factor's son was a grand thinry
for the young Indian. Archie insisted on bis learning to
read as well as speak English, and was even teaching hin
to write.

You may be a--postmaster some day, you know, Saut-
loulai,' he would say; and tben if you can read and write,

jùst think how much -more all the people will think of
youe,

And thus encouraged, littlé 'Sunshine' would once
more attack the diffieulties of pot-liooks and hangers,

8
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wishhicy all the titne to the bottom of his lieart that lie

was usinrt bow and arrow instead of pen and ink.

Ever since the attempted abduction of Archie no com-
munication had been held with Fort Wedderburne. It

was reported by some of the Indians that MýIDougaI spent
Most of his time « drinking brand and had shown such
brutality towards hie employees that many of them had

left early in, the winter, and gone south to other establish-
le.aviDry him with but a handful. And presentlyments, 0 i

the- news came that the factor had followed ýthem) his
supply of food havincy fiailed, owinc, to a proper stock not,
having been laid in durincr the summer.

,A miality good iiddance,' said Mr. MIKenzie, when he

heard it. 'May his uggly face ney-er be seen in this
neiçyhbotirhood -again 1 1 knew well enough lie wasn't

gettinor in enoucrh meat to last him. all winter, but it wasn't

my business to tell him. Thank Providence we haven't
made that mistake! We could have a festin à tolit

nianger oncé a week, and still have plenty to last, until

spring.'
A festin à tmit manger, it May be explained, is a very

popular institution -among the Indians. The literal.

meaniDa Of the terni is a feast at which everything

must be eaten up, and as the host on such an occasion

endeavours to provide, as' much aý hè- possibly can, it

generally happens that his guests go away feeling very

uncomfortable about the waistband. Could Mr. M'Kenzie

have geen but a few d-ays, into the future, he would. hardly

have spoken so complacently about giving a festin à tout

manger, every week.
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.Archie's room in the factor's house was at the bael-

and the one window, whieh had a sheét of parchment
in lien of glass, faced in the direction of -tlîe storehouses,
these buildincys being placed between the house and the
walls of the fort, and a little distance apart. There were
two of them, one containing the cfoods for barter and the

furs tbat had accumulate d, and the other the stock of
pemmican, jerked meat, dried fish, flour', salt, etc., besides
the ammunition, spare guns, hatchets, and other things
of corresponding value.

The end of February was approaching, and the worst of,
the winter seemed to have passed. In a little while the
days would orrow warmer and the immense drifts begin to

waste awa One cold, still, moonless night, Archie crot
so excited over a bison hunt in a dream, that, just a.t the

critical, moment when a huge bull was char,( inir down
upon him with most muTderous intent, he sprançr out of

his way so energretically as to spring clear out-of bed, and
woke up to find himself shive*n(Y-on the:floor. He was
about to dive back under the warm. clothes again, when it

struck him that the window showed out with unusual
distinetness, and if ' his ears did not play him false, he

surely heard something that sounded strangely like the
crackling of fire.

It was not his w'ay tolhesitate. Rushine to the window,
-he dashed his fist through the parchment wyd looked out,
unheeding the stream of frost-laden air that poured in

upon him. The next moment he bounded into. his father's
bedroom, crying out-

Get up quick, father the storehouse is on fire
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In an instant the factor was awake.
'What do you mean, Archie?' he exclaime-d. 'Are

you sure
Yes, father,' answered Archie. 'Come'-into r4y room,

and see.'
One glance was sufficient.

Heaven help us, you're riaht groaned Mr. M'Kenzie.
Get into your clothes quick,,-and call -the men!

-:-A In a wonderfully short time both fapher and son were
dressed and were arousing the sleeping men, who, tumbling

into their-elothes, hurried to the fire. But by thiS_0jý,,

the fiames eBre in- full possession of the- storehouse in
which the provisions were kept., Crackling and hissin(y

in the calm, still night, they rose higher and higher, fillinry
the -air with the odour of burning nýeat, while the men

whose only supply of food was being destroyed before
their eyes looked on in helpless horror. Mr. Wentzel,

A-aitchko, and some others, drawing the hoods ol,-their

capotes about their beads, dashed féarlessly into the
burning building and brought out a few baris of
pemmican, salt, and flour; and Archie, inspired. by their

craUantry,,,was,,/ about to imitate it, when the factor
Crrasped him, by the arm and, drew him, rouryhly

back.
«.The powder-' he cried, in constèrnation at the thought

that bad just occurred to him.ý Get' bàck for your lives
get back!'

He did not speak a moment too soon. Indeed, the
words had hardly left his lips before a loud explosion

sbook the very ground upon which he stood. Another
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and another followed, and- had not the men fled from the
spot, many of them must bave been killed by the broadside
of heavy timbers and burning fragments that came froni
the doomed buildin.a.

Only for the snow that lay deep upon the. -roofs and
hicyh about thé- walls- of the other buildings --they tm
would inevitably bave -shared the sa fate. Happely>
however, the firebrands quenched themselves harmlèssly

in the protectincr drifts, and only the storehouse was
destroyed.

But of all the buildings in the fort that véry one was"
the most precious. The goods and the furs mialit easily

have'been spared; but the food and the powder-how wasý--- -ý' i
/it to be replaced, and what was to, be done in the face -of

such a catastrophe ? The cyroup that gathered in the
factor's room after the fire had burned itself out bore very
orloomy and troubled faces. Two baors of pemmican

Containin" eighty pounds each, a bag of flour, and another
of salt of the Èame weierht, represented all that was
left--of a stock of provisions calculatêd - to, last until
midsummer.

Counting all hands, there were sixty persons to, be fed
at tlie fort. The five loavei' and two fishes fôr the
multitude were hardly a less adequate provision, and,
alas! *there was no one bere to multiply each bag of
pemmican into a hund'ed.

"Tis a. grievous state of things,' said Mr.. M«Kenzie,
looking anxiously at Virginie and Rose-Marie, who, not
yet entirely recovered from, the excitemeùt'of the night,
were sitting together beside the fire. There's not much
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more than enough pemmican for them, and. where can we
get more until the snow goes ?

'But we don't want it all, Donald dear,' cried Mrs.
M'Kenzie. « You -and Archiemust have some -too.'

The factor smiled sadly.
'I'm not thInkinor oilly of myself,' said he. « But lhere

are other women and children, and they must have a
bite too. As for us -men,' glancing round at'the clerks,
C we must just live on the skins until we can gret some
peat!

The other men nodded a gloomy assent. They under-
stood well enough what the factor meant. Mr. Wentzel

in particular had alTeady passed through a ýsimilar
experience, having lived for weeks upon nothincy but

dried béaver and moose skins.
What made the situation so serious was the absence of

game within r'each of the fort. The hares, which usually
were a safe dependence, kad totally failed, and the moose
seemed to have been driven southward by the severit' of

the win ter. Neither ý could the lak& be locked to for food
supplies. The intense cold bad covered it with an ley

armour from three to five feet thick, and made the fish so
torpid that -they would not, /touch bâit, while

was of course out of the question. There was no disgouisinor
the fact that famine, gaunt and- pitiless, stared them in the

X face, and that unless a supply of meat *ere obtained in
somie way, many of the weaker ones must perish, for

the diet of dried ski7ns would not furnish sufficient
nourishment to sustain life very long.-r except for the very

strongest.
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4Gathering into his own bands all the provisions that
:remained, so that he might dole them out to the 4st

advanta"e, Mr. M'Kenzie prepared for the worst.. His
wile and daucyliter were his chief concern. He and Archie
mi( ht endure to the full limit of human streDath, but they

were ill fitted to, bear e,xtreme privation. He had always
çared for them accotrding to the best of his abflity, and
they had never before been cail.ed -,iipon to suffer actual
need.

Yet none were calmer or more chýee-rfu1 than tliey.

.Not beeausetýey failed to realise the seriousness of
the situation, but because they had such ' implicit faith
in the biom father and the sturdy son, 'that they felt

perfectly confident of their proving 'equal to the
emergency.

«Don-'t you feel so badlý about us,' -said Rose-Marie,
looking bravely up into her fatÈer's face. « We'll eat such

a little every day, that we'll, make what we h;âve last all
right until you get some more.3

As though some maligu fate had befallen tËefort, the
week following the fire proved -so wild and stormy that

hunting was out of the question, and the men, eager and
anxion's as they'might be to, try their fortune on the
prairie, were compelled to stay indoors. Archie found
the skin stew. a poor apology for the c'omfortable meals

he had been accustomed to, but he did his best to be
cheerful over it, and even refused decidedly to take the

tempting bite his mother pressed upon him. from her own
alf too, scanty portion.

A No, no, mother dear. I'm oné of the mein, you know,'

FIRE AND FAMINE
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he replied proudly, drawîng himself up to his full. height,
fmust not havè anything better than they have.'
Yet, poor fellow, how his mouth did water for what

would have seemed very unatt-rac'tive'-fare to many of-our
readers had it been placed before them!

ýQkmmàm nom M4



CHAPTER IX

THE MOOSE-HUNT

Y the time the weather cleared, Mr.
MKenzie had his plans perfectèd for

dealing with the crisis. Takinà a strong

Çî party of his best met, he would follow
the Elk River southward, in the hope of
finding a band of thé noble animals from

whom the stream was named, while the others should

remain at the fort to await his return. The moment

Archie heard of the arraxiorement, he was detérml*iied to

accompany his father. But the factor at first did not

approve.

ý1 I t1(nk you had better stay at the fort, Archie. Here

you are sure of at least something'tü live upon, poor stuff

ýgs it is ; but if you go with us, who knows'what you m#

have to suffer V he urged.
« If I could do any good by stayinci at the fort,,,father,,'

replied Archie respectfully, 1 wou4l not mind staying

But you know I can't. There's no hunting or trapping to

be doue, for all the animals have vanishe(l somewhere,
121
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and it"s just miserable banging about in this way, waitinci
for spring to come!

The factor recrarded his son with a sympathetie smile.
You certainly dont lack 'éner( yy, Archie,' he answered,

« and I know it's hard work for yoýu to do nothing ; but
don't you think your mother and Rose-Marie would be

better pleased to have you with them ?' "e \1ý
1 Doubtless they would, father,' said Archie, 1 and if I

Icould.be of any use to them, Id stay quick enough. But
what can I d-o ? I cant get them food, and Mr. Stewart

anil Mr. MIGillivray and plenty of the men are staying
to take care of them. Oh, father, you must let me
go with you I can stand about as niuch as you can
yourself'

Now the truth of the niatter was that Mr. M'Kenzie
was no less eager -to have his son with him than Archie
was to go, and it was only a feeling of affectionate anxiety
lest he would have to suffer too much hardship in the

enterprise, that prompted him to refuse his request. wBut
as he listened to bis earnest pleadings, he saw-plainly that

it would make the boy very unhappy to leave him
behind; so, after some furthe'r show of resistance, more to

satisfy his own conscience than for any other reason,
he gave bis consent, and Archie went off delightedly

to tell Akaitchko that he was to be one of the hunting
party.

Without loss of time the necessary preparations were
made. The party consisted of fifteen men, nd included

---ýMr.-WentzeI, -and of course Akaitchké, but no UtIoulai
much to the little fellow's grief. It. comprised the
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best huliters in the fort. The .factor, Archie, and the
Norwegian were the onl whibe men, the others bein(y

either half-breeds or Indians. Each man toôk a -toboggan,
upon which lie p . ut his giin and buffalo sleeping robes,

,and which he hoped to bring back heavy with mo4e
meat. A small quantity of pemmican and salt was taken
as a resource in extreme emergency, and also a quantity
of beaver skins with which to make sküi stew when there
was nothing else to be had.

In the matter of ammunition their supply was al-1 too
scant, and but for the happy accident of a small quantity
of powd& and bullets havinom been left in the storehouse that
was not burned, although as a rule they were allkept in

.the other, the only available stock would bave bee à what
each man happened to, have in his own room. As it
turned outthere was sufficient to furnish each member'.
of the hunting party with twenty-five rounds, and to
leave a Lundred rbunds or so at the fort, in case of an
opportunity to use-týem resentina itself.

'Now, my men,' said làr. M'Kenzie to h's little
company, lyou see how little powder we have. Not a

shot must be wasted. Let all who can use the bow take
one with them, and plenty of arrows. If we have thî
luck to find some ptarmigran, we can kill them better with
arrows than wîth bullets!

The parting was a tryinci one for the M«Kenzies. None
knew whether they should ever see each other's faces

aoain. For the hunters there were perils from storms,
starvation, and wild beasts to be encountered; for the

women the long, wearing anxiety of waiting, and the
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possibility of succumbing to, 'the inevitable privations of
their life. Before startin" out the father gathered his
family about him, and in earnest prayer committed them,

to the care of the Omnipotent. Then, banishing all sign4./ 1
of worry from his rugged face, he strained his wifé and

daughter to his breast, and hastened out to take command
of the nien awaiting hiin at the gate. Archie delayedfor
onç final partina hua, and then darted after him, his mother's

prayer,,I Kind God, ta-e care of my boy,' followiiig him
as he hastened to join the little procession, which had

already legun to move through the gate into the' vast
white wilderness, where they must take their. ch.ances of
hfe or death.

It was a very grave and quiet party. The men were
in no mood for joking or laughter. The fully realised

how much depended upon the success of their expedition.
They were all dressed ajike. A long coat made out of

either bison or wolf skin protected the body, and a capote
of the same malerial covered the head. Trousers of thick

blanket cloth were tucked into stout leggings that fitted
close to moccasins gaily decked with beads and quills,
and round the waist was a broad leather belt, from. which
hunor a hunting-knife and hatchet, while across the

shoulders were suspended the powder-horn and.,bullet-
pouch. They were, of course, all mounted upon snow-

shoes, without whieli not a mile of progre's could have
been made.

Takincs a short cut across the lake, they struck the Elk
River where it loses itself in the lake and finding that

its frozen bosom, covered with firm-packed snow, made
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an excellent road, thev traniped all the rest of that day

steadi.1y southward. The factor's idea was to keep on

until he reached the confluence of the Buffalo with the
Elk River, and then, tarning'aff to the west, to hunt for

moose'among the thickly timbered valleys which make
dark lines in the rolling prairie between the Red River
and. the Buffialo. This would éntail a full week of hard
travellincy during which they would have fo find susten-
ance aloncy the route somehow; but Mr. M'Kenzie felt
sure it would be only wasting time to stop short of the
Buffalo River, as there were no really good bunting-

grounds in the inteffléning country.

Of the whole party Archie was- the only one who did
not have to drary a toboggan after him. He was quite

willing himself to do_ it, but bis father insisted that they
should bave ouly one between thern, and that he himself

should dracy that one; so that, béing free to move about

as he pleased, Archie, accompanied by Edaiye, instead of

kdéping in Une with the rest, m de himself husy beating
the cover alonûr the banks of:ýthe stream *' search of
partridçye and ptarmigan..

They were by no mean unsuccessfül either. Edaiye
was a capital hunting do& Nothing could escape bis

keen eye or nose, and many a bird did Archie contribute
to the camp kettle, brought down with a well-aimed

arrow. His gun he did not use at all; it had to be
reservecl for larger game. And as time after time bis
arrow sped to its mark with unerring aim, he thought
what a fortunate thing it was that be had taken such
rouble to ISe expert with the bow as. well es with the
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gun. He missed Sautloulai very mileh, and felt inclined
Ao find fault with his father for leaving the brave little

Lidian beliind. But he did ' not express that feeling,
knowincy well. that Mr. M'Kenzie had a good reason for
everythinct he did, and moreover had required to be

cocaxed into letting him (Archie) go.

The weather seemed to be settled fair. One cold, clear,
bri.aht, windless day succeeded another, and under happier

circumstances the party woùld have been quite a merrw
ope; but as they were all half starving, never being able

to get enough to entirely appease their hunger, and in
addition to their own sufférings could never forget the
fam-ilies and friends at the fort, the -reservation of whose'
lives depended upon their securing abundance of meat,
they talked little and laucrhed less as they tramped on
towards the hunting-grounds.

The part of eacli day's programme that pleased'Archie
most was going -ino càùap for thé' nigbt, partly because

he was always very tired by that time, and partly because
there was something roinantic about it that appealed to

his nature. The manner of preparing the bivouac was
as follows. A sheltered nook àmidst the trees was chosen,
and the snow scraped away with the snow-shoes in the
shape of a circle to the depth of three feet or more, The

hatchets were then busily plied until a great pile of
filrewood was ready. In the centre of the circle the fire

was then Jyqilt, nd upon the snow around it the men
spread their buffàlo robes, and stretch*ng themselves out
with feet towards tbe fire and heads protected by tiie

fi wall of snow, :Èested as only weary men can rest.

J
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Ai-ellie never failed to sleep soundly. Not even hunger
could keep him. awake, and in the blessed oblivion of

sleep he forclot for the time all his discomforts and
auxieties.

Nnen they were three days out, they came to the'
junction of the' Red River ýwith* the Elk, and some
of the party were for leaving the Elk and followingr

up- the other stream. But Mr. M«Kenzie would not,
consent.
1 1 We can't afford to, lose a sînorle day,' he said. 'If
we keep ^right on to the Buffalo, we, , can then work

back to here, and if there s. are any moose abbut, we'll
have all the shorter distance to carry them home.

Don't'yoti think so, Akaitchko,,?' turning to the old
Indian.

'Me think so too,' assented Akaitchko. We get moose

near Buffalo, sure!
Archie was so eager to have' a try at the nioose, that lie

felt rather disappointed at bis father's decision.
Il m4t it not be worth while to stop -heïe for one dýLy,

and see if there are any moose abo't?,'he askeâ. 4b .
« Dôn't be impatient, laddie,' replied bis father, pattiug

him on the shoulder. You'H have plenty to do once we
find moose, I can tell you!

So for two days more they tramped and camped, and
at last reached the mouth of the Buffalo in 'better spints

than they had been since setting out, because partridges
and hares hàd been found ïü sufficient quantity.-to lçeep

the pot pretty well supplied. Turning away from the
Elk River, upon whose bosom they had marched for
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about a week, they struck off up the Buffalo and followed

its course until sundown. The farther they went the

higher rose their hopes. On every side they saw in

abundance the trees and sbrubs upon whose tender juicy

twigs the great creature they were in search of loves*to

feed, Where its food was so plentiful, the animal itself

coiâd not be far distant.

With every sense upon the alert, and his gun ready for
instant use in his hand, Archie, accompanied by Edaiye,
kept along the river bank, every moment hoping to Jl ht

upon some trace of the moose. Presently the dog gave a
quick, earrer bark, and hastening forward Archie to Ibis

-delight found printed in the snow the mark of hoofs that
there was no mistaking. Only the broad foot of the

Moose cou, Id leave such a track behind, and it had not
been long made either. A younor birch tree stripped bare
of its smaller branches explained the animal's presence.
He must have bad a çyood meal and bave crone off feeling

very comfortable. Possibly, then, he was not far away,
and reposing in some cosy nook while his dinner was
dirresting.

For a moment Archie was possessed with the wild idea
of followinct up the track alone, and venturing to, attack
the moose single-handed. One weIl-aimed shot niight
do the business, and then what good grounds he would
have for boasting 1 ne wôuld und,1ýbted1y be the'hero
of the hunt. His heart beat like -hammer, and his
breath almost ceased as he str ed with the temptation.

Then there came to hinf tÉe thought of bis father's grave,
lovincy countenance, and the tones of tender ieproof in
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which he would say, could he read what was passing in
bis mind-

'Don't be rash,- my lad, do'n't be rash. You9ve only
one life to lose, and yeu've no right to, rislc that
recklessly.'

'No, I won't!' he exclaimed, as though bis father were
present and he were answering hW. 'It would be à
crazy thing to do! And calling Edaiye to him, he

hastened down the bank to > apprise hîs fgther of what
lie had seen.

His piece of news aroused the greatest excitement.
The eaaer men wanted to, leave their toboggans where

they -were, and rush off after the moose. Btit the factor
would not allow that.

'We can't be too- carèÉUI, my men,' he saiëL 1 shall
'be muèh mistaken if the moose have not yarded somewhere
-near. It's just the right sort of a country for a yard,
and to, go flying off after' that fellow might perhaps speil
our chances of taking a score of them-and it's meat,-

.not sport, we'Èe after now.'
The whole party accordingly climbed the bank, and,

pilincy theïr toboggans in.a heap to,,Yether, prepared for a
systematic, hunt. Ëvery man saw to, it t'bat bis o-un, was

properly loaded and capped, and bis hunting-knifé ready
for immeffiate action. Then, leaving two of the men in
charge of the toboggans, Mr. M'Kenzie directed the

others to, spread out in a long line, yet keeping within
hearing distance of each other, afid to steer due north

until the.game shouïd be libund. The factor's position
w-as in the centre of the line, with Archie on bis right.,

THE MOOSE-.HUNT
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the end men', being Mr. Wentzel -,and Akaitchko. As
silently aB it was possible for themIgto move, they stole

on through the forest, each man eager to be the first
to-catch sight of their prey. They must have gone at
least a mile without seeing anything save a partridge or
two, which were permitted 'fo flit by unhurt, when Mr.

M'Kenzie's attention was attracted by ý sound ' as iîf a
sudden breeze had sprung upý and was 'laking/the trees
not far ahead of him.

Ristl' he cried, ' under 'his bâreath, an ýhe1d up a
warninc, hand to Archie, who loo quiringly toWards
him.

They both stood - perfectly still for a moment; and
listened intently. The di*turbance among the branches
iûcreased. Archié hastened to his father's side.

Its one of them, riding down a tree, said Mr.
MIKenzie, his face beaming at the prospect of soon

achievincy the object of their long journey. 'Let's-
creep up on him, and see' if he's alone, or belongs to a

Redoublinu their caïe, and bending low, so as to
remain unseen as long as possible, the hunters crept

forward breathlessly until they reached a sort of ridge,'
-to the crest of, which they made their way, and peeped

çautiously over. Then a sight met their eyes that made
them- thrill with joy, for in the hollow below, a cup-like
depression about a hundred yards in diameter, was a

moose-yard, containiii g nearly a hundred of the splendid
creatures, bulls, cows, and ý calves, some moving lazily
about cropping the branches-of the surrounding trm.9

.4ffl PILI
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others reclinm*g comfortably upon Ahe well-trodden snow,
enjoying -ffie sinshine which poured down upon- them,
and which their complete protection from thé wind
enabled them, to fully enjoy.

It was the first time that Archie hald .ever seen a
number of moose together, aùd they looked s-ýo' stately,
so contented, so happy, that his'heart, smote him at the
idea of distueing their peace witË murderous "bullets,
even if their fleàh was so badly needed. But his father
had no such compunetions.

Slip off quietly along the line that way, and I will go
thîs way to get the men together. We mustn't open fire
un til we « have -the yard SUITounded,' he whispered, his
eyes gleaming - with eagerness.
Archie instantly obeyed., and the two dropped down
behind the ridge, and separated in search of- th , e others.

One by one they were found, and told of the good- news,
without ainy alarrà being given to the moose. As directed

by the factor, one half of them, makin wide Mour,
approached the yard from, the op side, while the

rest awaited the signal that w announce their -being
ready.

These few-minutes of waiting were very hard to, bear,
fér the moosé. seemingg to get, some wind of the danger
threatening them, ýhowed signs of restlesspess, and began

to sÙiff the air suàpiciously, and Outter strange, inqum**ng
grunts. But at lut the weird, shrill whoop, that only

Akdtchko -knew how th g-«l*ye, pierced the air, and,
released fÏom all -restraint, the inipatient, hunters sprang

forward.

THE MOOSE-HUNT
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The-su-Wen appearance ôf so many men, all shouting at
the tops of their voices, threw the moose into the wildest
confusion, and they uddled tociether in the centre of the
yard, trembling wit trror. This was precisely what the

hunters wished. Aiming with the utmost care, for every
bullet was as precious as if it had been madè of silver,
they fired a volley into the struggling mass of animals,

which, brought a number to the ground. , Then hurrîedly
reloading, shouting loudly all the time, so that the

frightened creatures should not break away, they repeated
the volley, and still more were laid prostrate. The
massacre bade fair to, include the whole herd, when, just.
after the second volley, and ' before any one had -time toc
-reload, a huge bull that had been only slightly wounded
in the neck broke away from the othérs, and uttering an

appalling roar, charged down upon the circle of slayprs.
It -chanced that Archie was right in the line of his

onset. His father had, -moved sonie distance from him,
but saw the danger aven before Archie did.

Oh-the lad l' cried the factor, loading his gun with
feverish haste. He could not possibly reach the boy in

time to get between him and the bull, but a well-aimed
bullet might save him. 1

« Look oùt, Archie. Run to me for your lifé!' he
shouted, ramming down a heavy charge.
Archie,'*ntent upon watching the struçygles of a youing

moose that he hud » shot, had not noticed the bùU bearing
down 1, upon ]hi m until his father's caU fell on ý his ears.

Then, aroused to his imminent peril, ha starteà to.run,
towards the factor. It was the best thing ha could do,
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and yet it served to Éaake him all the more conspicuous
to the infuriated creaturé, which, sendin(y forth a(rain its
awlul roar, and looking terrible beyond description, with

its black mane er&t, bristling hair, bloodshot, eyes, and
foamin mouth turned as he turned, and ploughed through

the snow in hot pursuit.
Now, had Archie been in bis moccasins on smooth

cyround, be might have safely defied even a fierce bull
moose, for the latter is a clumsy animal at best, but he

was upon snow-shoes, and in' the midst of woods where
the roots and branches of trees protruding through the

snow wére ready ' to trip him..at every etep. He could not
flee at full speed fro- bis furious pursuer, but had to
look carefully where he placed bis feet, so that bis 'rate

.of progress seemed agonisingly slow to bis father, who,
havýncr by this lime 'got bis çrun* loaded, was hastenin" to
meet him.

Quick, Chie, quick l' cried Mr. M'Kenzie. He's
right behin you.'

Archie gave-ýen nervous glance over bis shoulder. Sure
enough, the moose, coming on at bis lumberinggrallop, was
not more than twenty yards behind. Oh, if only he had
wings instead of snow-shoes! His feet seemed weighted
with lead. A terror such as he had never known in bis
life before struck to bis heart. He felt as though he could

not breathe. A horrible sense of suffocation oppressed
him. His father appeared to be hopelessly in the distance.

life was sweet, and he would put forth one more effort
to, reach bilm. Gathering- himself together for a supreme

spurt, he leaped forward over the show. But befère he

THE MO OSE-HUNT
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had taken two more steps, the toe of bis right snow-shoe.
caught in a projecting root. Re made a frantie but futile
effort to retain bis balance, and then, with a piercing cry
of terror, plunged headlong into the snow right in the
path of tlie moose.
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CHAPTER X

TRE RETURN IN TRIUMPII

RCHIFS cry was echoed by a groan of
horror from bis father. Ejaculatincy ii

prayer for divine help, the factor levelled
bis gun and fired. But in bis haste he

aimed too high, and. the bullet did lhe moose
no more serious damage than tu pierce a hole

through one of his mighty 'antlers, causing him to shake
his head a moment, and then continue his course.

So impetuous was bis onset that he could not check it
when he came to, Archie's prostrate form, and planting his
hoofs upon the boy's back, he lumbered heavily past. In
this piece of good fortune lay Archie's salvation. By a
tremendous effort he regained bis feet, and ere the bull,
finding out bis mîstake, could wheel about and renew the
charge, he bad dodged round to the other side of a stout
birch that providentially stood near.

In the meantime, Akaitcho, intent as he wu upon
bagging the whole herd, had become aware of Archie's

peril, and hastened to the rescue. It was well, not
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only for Archie, but for his father, that the old Indian

appeared when he did, for the latter, determined to aid
his son at all hazards, and knowing there was no time

to reload, had dashed down his n, and, drawincr his

hunting-knife, rushed recklessly upon the moose with that

inadequate weapon.

Seeing Akaitchko approaching from the other side, Mr.
M'Kenzie stopped, and shouted-

'Fire ! for mercy's sake, fire .1 '
Akaitchko did not need to be urged. He was only

waitig for the chance to, take sùch aim as would make

one bullet do the work. The next moment the chance

came. As. -the _ great creature circled about the tree,

striking it fiercely with his antlers in his blind fury, he

presented his full side to the Indian. Instantly the

levelled gun spoke, the bullet went swift and straight to

its mark just behind the moose's fore - shoulder, and

uttering an awful sound, half groan, half roar, he dashed

his head acrainst the tree and fell over in the snow, upon

whose spotless white his life - blood soon made ruddy

stains. >
The moment he fell, Archie forgot his terror, and

springing out from, behind the birch, stood over his

prostrate foe, cryincy exultingly
Turn about is fair play. You trod on m-Y, now III

tread on you.'li
The fallen giant of the forest, as if stung.by the taunt,

made a desperate effort to regain his feet, but all in vain.

His power to barm was gone, and with a deep sigh he laid

down his head and expired.
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,Ah! him bicy moose,' exclaimed A-kaitchko admirincrly,
as with his e e he measured the maaniÉèýn-t proportions-
of the animal. He was indeed a monster. Mr.
M'Kenzie in all his experience had never seen a grander
specimen. He could not 'have stooý less than twenty
hands in height, nor turned the scale at much under two

thousand pounds, while the branching antlers that so
royally adorned his massive héad were full -sixfeet from.
tip to tip.

'Next to, my joy at your fortunate escape, Archie dear,
is my satisfaction at securing so splendid a moose,' said

Mr. M'Kenzie; « and it is you, my good Akaitchko, that
I have to thank for both. Trust me, l'Il not forget how
much I owe you.' 1

The old Indian's eyes gleamed with pleasure at the
factor's words, but his only reply was a kind of pleased
grunt, as he bent over the moose, and began the work of
cutting it up.

Leaving hù-n to, finish this ý task, Mr. MIKenzie and
Archie hurried back to the moose-yard, to, find that there
was nothing left for them to do except assist-in the final

operations. Barring a few, not more than a score
altogether, which had followed the lead of the big bull,

and broken through the fatal cirele, the entire herd had
,been baggged. A grander day's work could not be
conceived. On the trampled and stained snôw before

them. the hunters had a sufficient store of delicious
venison to carry ýhe fort -Isafély through the remainder of
the winter, and well on into lhe spring. No more fear
of famine now. Tired and hungry as the nien Were, they
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could not settle down to work until they had executed a
dance of triumph over their fallen victiras, and hurt ed one
another all round, by way of expressing their exuberant

joy.
For the business of turning the moose into meat Archie

had no hankering. On the contrary, he was particularly
anxious to see as httle of it as possible. Yet he did not
like to be idling about when all the others were working
like beavers. Happy thought! There was something he

could do.
Father, hadn't I better go back to, the men we left in

charge of the toboggans, and tell them to corne aloriûr 2
he suggested.

A capital idea, my lad,' said the factor; 'if you don't
mind going through the woods alone:

'Of course I don't,' replied Archie, with a superior
smile. 'There's nothing ïn these woods to harm. me. So
come along, Edaiye ; off we go.' And away he went,
stepping swiftly over the snowdrifts, until he vanished

behind a fidge.
His route was plain enoucrh, for all he had to do was to

follow the marks of the snow-shoes back to, their startincy-
point on' the bank of the river, and the distance beincr not
more than two miles, he accomplished it in less than half
an hour.

He found the two men sitting beside a little fire, and
almost wild with impatience and cunosity. They, had

heard the reports of the guns, soundmig faintly throngli
the still air of the forest -like the popping of corks frcim,
distant bottles, and they knew* thut there must be
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exciting work in progress. As soon as Archie caucrht si( ght

of them, he took off his cap and waved it in the air,

shouting- P
'Hurrah! Hurrah t We've killed a hundred! Hurrah!'

Killed a hundred what P they cried.

A hundred moose, he answered. Come, along.

Hurry up and help them. There's any amount of work

to.be done.'
The men did not need much hurryl*g up. Gatherincr

everything together, they hastened to join their comrades,

Archie helpincy by dragging two of the toboggans as his

share. They were heavily loaded, and could not go very

fast, but the prospect of such a dinner as they had not

enjoyed for many a day kept them from getting weary,

and in good time they reached the scene'of the hunt.'

On their way thither they noticed grey shadows flittincy

silently through. the woods to right and left, and at

intervals a wild, weird howl broke in upon the stillness.

the wolves had scented the slaughter, and were assembling

for a feast. Clearly there would be need of watchers at

the camp that night.
As soon as he rejoined his father, Archie reported

having seen the wolves. Indeed, while he was speaking'

there came a howl that told its own story from the top of

the ridge to the right.
« Just wh t I expected,' said the factor. 'If we want to

k-eep what e have got, well have to fight those grey
pirates for But I don't think we need be afraid of
the

Archie did not at all like the idea of being surrounded
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by wolves. They were -a long distance, from the tort.
They had but a few rounds of ammunition apiece, and,

loaded as the toboggans would be with the precious méat,
it was hound to, be slow work gettin(y home. Boy-like, he
felt much more disturbed at the idea of a danger that
might continue day after day, than of a peril wbich,

ýhough far more serious, would, for better or worse, be
over in a few minutes. The object of their expédition

having been so fully accomplished, he was impatient to be
back at the fort, and to see his mother and sister enjoying
the juicy venison that would be brought them,

'Bother the wolves!' he exclaimed in a fretful tond.
'Why can't they leave us alone? If they want moose

meat let them. kill it for the'selvès, and not come
sneaking round us watching for the first chance'to steal

what we've had so much troublé to, get.'
The factor laughed quietly. « It's nôt the way wiih

wolves to consult ones feelings, Archie. They prefer
following their own sweet will. But we'Il do our 'best to
disappoint them this time, won't we, laddie V

1 1 hope so, father,' replied Archie"despondently. Then,
after a pause, he added, « Oh, 1ow I wish we were safe
home again

MY poor boy,' said Mr. M'iCenzie, p-qtting his arm,
about him tenderly, 1 1 don't wonder you say so. You
must be very tired of this, and greatly in need of a rest.
I'm thinking I was right in wanting you to bide at home!

The fact of the matter was, that as to, both mind and
body Archie was, in a very run - down condition. Thé'

meagre fare, the continuous travelli4g, the stress and
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strain of tlie moose-hunt, had completely exhausted him,
and, big boy as he was, he thought with linexpressible
longing of his comfortable home and his beloved inother,.
and in the bottom of 'his heart wished that'he had not left

-them to ao upon this expedition. He would have given
anytbing to be lying on the floor befère the fire, with his
Ilead resting on his mother's lap, and her soft brown hand
gently stroking his forehead, as she loved so to do. Oh
that dreadful distance of bleak, snow-covered wilderness!

eow could he be patient until the long j ourney was over ?
And then thewolves! ' Was there no getting rid of them ?

But he had to keep these thoughts to hiiùself, for
everybody was too busy cutting up the moose and packin"
the meat snugly into the hides for transportation to the
fort, to pay attention to, anything else. It was not a
particularly pleasant employment, and so Archie went off
to the top of the ridge to see how many wolves were
crathering. Sure enough, there they were, skulkingabout

among 'the trees in -ever-increasing numbers. . How he
lonored for some magie power, something more deadly than
the best aîmed bullet or arrôw, wherewith to destroy the
miserable brutes 1

The men's work was but half dont when night came
and put a stop to it, so all hands turned to and eut an
immense quantity of wood, with whieh a circle oi fire was
built about the camp, and then two-thirds of the men
slept; While the other third kept watch.

Tired as he feltý Archie at fir-st foùnd it hard to get to
sleep. The wolves dreW as near to the fire as they dared,
and, sitting upon their haunches, howled soi dolefully and

THE RETURNIN TRIUMPH
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persistently, that every now and then those on wateb,
losing all patience, would snatch up burning brands aiid
char e upon the unwelcome chorus, causing a temporary
panic amongst them, and securing silence for a while. At
length, during one of these lulls, he dropped off, and did

not wakein until broad daybrefk. 0114. -That mokning the work was finished. All the meat
that could, not be taken was slung high in the trees out of

the wolves' reach, in oker that if necessary a second trip
might be made for it, and by midday the pa-Éty started

upon its return journey, with nearly-three thousand p'ounds
of venison stowed carefully upon the toboggans. Heavily'

loaded though they were, they hoped to be no longer
getting back & than they were coming down, because, with

strength sustained by 'abundant food, they would be
capable of much greater exertion.

Greatly -to their joy and comfort, the fine weather
continued unbroken, and as no more snow fell, they had
the advantage of the path broken on their way down.
The wolves followed them, day by day, and refused to, be

frightened away. Every now and then one would be
shot, just to let the pack understand that the hunters were

not to, be trifled with. But this had no effect upon the
others. They just paused long enough to, eat up their

stricken comrade, and then continued the pursuit. It.
was, fortunate for the heavily laden hunters that they

were passing through a well - wooded country, which
afforded them, the. means of keeping up big fires every

night, or assuredly neither they nor their treasure would
ever have reached Fort Chipewyan.
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Archie found theconstant presence of these tormentors
6ild very trying. If he could only have waged war upon them

Xy with powder and bullet, he would not have minded half
At so much. But it was the leaving them alone that bothered
'id him. It seemed to hiin like'sitting still and allowing

yourself to be freely bitten by moequitoes without as
,at much as raisIng your hand to brush them off. Yet there0

of was no other alternative. However, the longest journey,
ip as well as the longest night, has an end, and with the

fort drawing nearer and nearer, his depressed spints began
Is to assert their elasticity.
.ly The closer he got to home, the more absurd the conduct

of the Ceatures seemed. What a fruitless chase was
jh theirs! He almost pitied them as ' he thought of the

)e profound disgust they would feel when the last toboggan

passe& through the gate, and the heavy door shut them
r out contemptuously in the cold.

_d On the twelfth day from their setting dut, the eyes of

the wearied.hunters, were gladdened by the * alls of Fort
)e Chipewyan coming into vîew, the one dark pateh amid
e the universal white.' They balted for à moment to, send
-e up a cheer, for powder was too precious to be expended in

a feu de jote, and tfien' pressed eagerly forward. Ere the
.r van of the procmion reached the gate, the whole garrison

poured forth to, welcome it, and the air was filled with
cries of joy and hearty greetings Mi English, French; and

Chipewyan, as the wives and children gathered about the
y dear ones whose return had been so, anxiously awaited.

Never before in the history oi the fort had such a scene
be'en witnessed. AR were included in the rejoicing, for
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the success of the expedition meant the rescue of all from
the dreadful, possibility of death by famine. «

As soon as he could, the factor withdrew to his own
quartérs, and with V' inie and Rose-Marie for small but
sufficient audience, and Archie as pýqmpter, proceeded to
relate the events of the trip, the dewy eyes, trembling lipý,
and changing cheeks of his listeners showin how deeply
the story stirred them.. When lie told of Archie's narro
escape, Mrs. M'Kenzie threw her arms about her son, and
pressing him to her heart, lifted Èer eyes upward as she
murmured-

« How kind the good God is! He heard my prayers"foÈ

my boy, and kept him safe. What would I have done if
that dreadful moose had crushed him to death-?' and she
shuffdered at the very thouorlit.

In the comforts of home Archie soon forgot all his
tribulations while on. the expedition, and retained but one
regret, namely, that he had not b -able to, kill more of
those scoundrelly wolves. He found great enjoyment in
relating his adventures to Sautloulai and the other boys,

They were, of course, eag ve
ger fot e' ry detail, and if in his

desire to, satisfy their Mterest he added sundry embellish-
ments to the narrative-why, what boy would not have

been tempted to, do the same under similar circumstances ?
The fact of the matter was, he rejoiced in the prestige

which the fact of his being the only boy in the party
naturaRy gave him. The à1der he grýew,_the stronger

became his thirst for leadership. He could not brook the

idea of any oth-er boy at the fort ýeiNg his matéb in
anything,.«-ýnd the more complete and'ý'-unquestioned hIs
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.n supremacy stood, the better lie was. pleased. His position

as the Leictor's son was of course very much in his favour.
'n - indeüd, but for this he might have had niore serious

it opposition than lie bad in the various contests of skill and
JO 1 - strencrth tliat were often taking place., His competitors

naturally shrunk from doing their best against him lest
they might ineur his ill-will, and-from this cause lie

soinetimes won victories that might have been defeats.
d he result of all this was the development of a
'e cousequential, patronising nianner that was much to be

regretted, and of which the two Pnior clerks, Stewart and
MIGillivray, were especially conscious. It irritated them

î exceedingly, and caused them to cherish in their heaits

«t Vigorous desire to 'take the youiig cub down a peg or
two'at the first opportunity. The factor wasnot unaware-

S of this failing on his son's part, butthought it well to
e say nothing about it.
)f - 'The lad's Young, and if -he sticks out his horns too ftar)
n lie'll learm by plenty of hard 1-nocks to haul them in again.

-Doul)tlçss 1 was just as foolish myself at his years.'

If the truth must be told, Mr. M«Kenzie was just ý-t
wee bit open to the sanie charge, even at his mature years.

-e Ile too had been for many years wont to have pretty inueli
his own way in his little domain in the heart of the

Canadian wilderness; and much as Mr. Wentzel, the next
in command, lovèd and respected him, he could not hell)

sometimes wi§hinçy that his chief had not quite so good an
opinion of hirnseff 'or such unshaken confidence in his

own judgment. But there are spots on the sun, they say,
« and the M'Kenzies, father and wn, had no more than

10
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their share of human frailty, to which it would not have

been necessary to make any reference but 'for its ebearing,

as fat as concerned one of them at least, upon forthconiincr

events.

After the. excitement occasioned by the return of the

hunters had subsided, life went on very quietly at the

fort. Although sufficient meat had been broucrht in to

last, with strict economy, until the spring, Mr. M«Kenzie

thou ght it well to, send off a party for what had been Ïeft

hung up in the trees. Accordingly, the men who, had

remained in the fort, wA Akaitchko as guide, were

despatched, under the command of Mr.ýStewart, to do

this work. Sautloulai much to his joy, was permitted. to,

accompany his father, and far better provisioned than the

first party had been, the second expýýtion started gaily

southward. They were gone only ten daj(s, and had a

very quiet time of it, except when the wolves s4t, round

and howled them. toi ' sleep. They found the meat

untouched and in perfect condition, and broucthtrback

nearly as much as the others had done. This skond

fflpply removed all necessity for short rations, and plenty

reigned where famine had threatened.

Spring is a very. laggard comer to Lake Athabasca.

Not until April does the air grow really warm and the

snow show signs of .melting. Only one very new to the

country would ever think oflunting for May flowers in

the month their-name suggests. M indeed, is more a

monthof mud and slush than an le else. The hills

are streaming with water, the- hollows are turned into

ponds, the brooks into torrents. There is absolutely
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nothing to, be done but to wait for the world around you,
to dry up.

This was the time, of year t.hat Archie found hard to
cret throiicth. It was so fine over-kead-IM t staying indoors

seemed out of the question, but then it wag--go-wretelie(l
under foot that one could do nothing wlien out.

The days, therefore, dragaged heavily, and he looked
forward with much irapatiehce to the coming of summer

in earnest, when everything was possible, and, each long
(Iay might be filled with enterprise and achievement.



CHAPTER XI

SUMMÈR AT FORT CHIPEWYAN

URELY'and steadily, if not quite rapidly
enough for impatient Archie, the days

grew warmer and longer, until at last
the thrice welcome summer entend

into fuH possession. An Athabasca
summer has not the same length of

life as one farther south, but what it
lacks in duration it makes up in beauty. The days are

bright, clear, and warm without being oppressive, the

nights are cool and refresking. Rain comes but seldom.'

The ground, so deep frozen in winter that it never really

thaws out to the bottom, retains sufficient -moisture to

render rain, almost unnecessary. The prairie puts on a

robe of richest green, spangled with flowers innumerable.

The trees besidl the watercourses rustle proudly in the

breeze their flaunting wéalth of foliage. The birds, glad

to be back from theïr winter refuge in the south, express

their joy in wonderful warbliDg; while the deer grow fat

upôn theii, Verdant pastures, the beavers tqi-1 earnestly at-

1
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their dams, the fish leap spýrkling from, the lake, and

everywhere there is life, life joyous and unfettered, iii the

midst of which any one possessinor a sound body, a clear

conscience, and a sure supply of ordinàry comforts, cail
have no possible excuse Tor not being happy.

And Archie was happy. Not a happier boy had foot

upon the continent, for, beside enjoying all the essentials

to happiness just mentioned, he was in the first flush of

tbat precious pleasure which, comes . from the sense of

being considered soniehing more than a mere b He
did not--cherish the idealof manhood. But to send a
bullet or an arrow straight to, its mark, to paddle a canoe

hour after hour without missing a stroke, to tramp on

snow-shoes four miles an hour for half a day without

sittinct dowii to rest to bestride a half-brok-en horse and

,stick there until the creature, panting and exhausted,
Jk.

confessed deféat, to set a trap so cunningly that evèn
the wary wolverine w, ould fall a victim=these were some

of the attributes of -anhood accordinir to his way of

thinking, and all these he possessed in a degree which

rendered the pretty high opinion he held of himself at

least excusable, if not altogether admirable.
He found great enjoyment in recounting his various

exploits to his mother and sister. They had nothiiig-but

applause for him. They never dreamed of offéring either

criticism or counsel. Everything that he did seemed

gooý in their eyes, and he desired no more iative

audience. But his tonorue did not wag quite as freely in
bis father's presence. If he bad been talkinct much about

himself, and chanced to, (Ylance at the factor's face, he was

1
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apt to, find its rugged outlines touched with a kindly yet
quizzical smile, that sometimes caused him. to feel as

though bis father were'amused at him instead of being
impressed by him. In fact, although it made his cheeks
burn to, tàke that view of it, he could not help thinkincr
sometimes that theý factor would have very much the
same look if he were watchinct the antics of a consciôus

doirPUPPY-
One evening, after he had, been dilatincy àt some leng-rth

upon the way in which he had mastered a two-year-old
horse whose education was but beaun, Mr. M'Kenzie
who liad. listened with no sinall pride to the story of bis

sonys prowess, hiding this feeling behind the smildthat,
bothered the boy so much, said-quietly

« Ehý lad, no doubt but you did well. It's no- -easy job
to stick fast to one of those wild creatures.. But though
you're learning how to master them finely, I was just
thinkina there was somethinct else you need learn to'
master, Archie, which may be a tougrher . task thau even
the two-year-old.'
Pleased at his father's praise, which was all the more
preclous for being sparingly bestowed, Archie forgot the

cunous smile, and asked eagerly-
What is that, father Fm, not afraid to, try anythinçv

that there's any sense in trying.'
« There's plenty of sense, in trying it, Archie,' answered51

the factor. « The wisest men have beein those who tried it
hardest.'

By this time Archie began to suspect thatà it was not
somethincr in the physical world bis fâher had in mind,

ýkîtJý
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and that he was cominer in for a bit of a lecture. But,
determined not to flineb, he asked again

Well,father,wbatisit? l'minahurrytoliear.'

'You've got to go no farther than yourself for an answer,
laddie' replied Mr. M'Kenzie, the sinile givinct place to a

look of prdfound affection as he added, 1 You're muich

concerned to be a man Archie, and I'm not sayincr it

becomes you ill to- have such notions. But Ithere's no use

in hurrying off if you'reý not ready- for the road. If the

porridge is too hot, ies better to let it cool than to scald-
your mouth with it. - -And'before thinking so much of

breaeincr in horses, and such-like doings, you'd do weu to

inake sure tliat you've broken in yourself.'
Archie blushed and was, silent. - He felt tempted to

protest against his father's words. He was sure he did

not deserve them. But somehow or other the tongue
that could say so much in argumejât with anybody else

always seemed stiff and halting wlién the discussion was

with the factor, so, deeming discretion the better part of
valour, he-held his peace, as well as his, opinion that he
knew well enough how to take care of himself. Had he,

however, been able to look a few weeks ahe'ad, he would
hardly have deemed the hint so undeserved.

So soon as the * travelling bécame good, the Indians
began to make their appearance àtthe fort, brincring with

them the bales of furs which represented the reÉùlts of
their winters trapping. The first to arrive wêre of course

the Chipewyans, a quiet, peace-loving, and fairly honest
people., sturày of stature and dark of countenance, who,
under vorious tribal names,.ýut'speaking much the same

SUMMER AT FORT CHIPE WYAN
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language, occupied the vast region extending from Hudson's
13ay to Lake Athaba'sca, and'thence northward to the snow-
covered territories of the Eskimo. They were exceUent

liunters, and generally came well loaded with valuable
peltries, with which they discharged the debts incurred

the previous autumn for supplies advaficed, and tlen were
granted fresh credits. For the fàctor always found'theni
trustworthy customers. Theïr debts were debts of honour,
and *hatever their hunters and trappers secured came

straight to him. If they returned with empty hands, 1't
was entirely because fortune had not favoured them in

their precarious business.
Durincy the tradin'a season ever body was ver'y busy at

Fort Chipewyan. The annual visit thith-er was the cyreat
event in the Indian calendar, and they too care to makè
the most of it. Bringing all theii, familieý' ànd possessions

along with them, they would set up their tépeés not far
from the walls of the foit, and proceed to business with a

deliberation and indifference to the fligght of timé that tried
liard the patience of 1he white nien. Big tqjiýýày them
was out of the question. It would have given offence by

suggesting that their concerns were not of the utmost
importance, and a falling away in custom would have
surely resulted. The only thing to, do was to have as

niany to wait upon them. as possible, and thuà fémove All
excuse for unnecessary delay; and accordingly, as either
Ûiterpreters, clerks, or pac4ers, there was work lor every
body.

ÏC What Archie liked was to be in the trading-room with
his fatlier, and to watch the Indians as they came in one
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by one, unrolled their packs, and selected their supplies.
'He had a decided bent for business, and was no poor hand
at a bargain himself, having inherited a good share of his
father's Scotch sbrewdness, and the factor afforded hini

opportui'ty for developing his commercial talents by
allowing him to do some tiading in his own interest, the
base of his operations being what stood to his credit for
the furs he trapped himself during the winter.

The way théy did business at the fort was as follows.
The Indian -%vith his pack of furs came to the tradincr-room,

where hew'as wélcomed by the factor,.and given a small
present of some kind to put him in good humour. Only
one Indian was allowed inat a time. Having opened the
pack, and separated it into lots according to, the différent
h-inds and qualities of skins, the factor then put a valua-

tion ùpon each lot, and handéd the expectant Indian a
number of little pieces of wood indicating the number of

c made-beavers' to which his 'hunt' amounted. For the
beaver was then, througghout the whole North-Wést, what
the dollar is amoDgst Americans to-day, the common
standard of value and medium of exchange. Everything
that coulà be bought and sold had its value in £ made-
beavers.'

Having made sure that he had got all the sticks the
"factor could be coaxed or tajoled into allowing, the trapper,'

then feeling almost as Tich as an Astor, proceeded to
the store-room, where he found himself'surrounded by a
bewilderina wealth of blankets, knïVes, batchets, kettles,
traps, tobacco, tea, and so forth,. until. hiý feelings, as he.

gazed, eagerly about him, were pretty much like those of a

SUMMER AT FORT CHIPE WYAN
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hungry schoolboy let loose in a confectioner's. Then
would business really beain, and then would the dusky

purchaser, by his hesitation, his indecision, his sudden
chancres of mind, bis unreasonable demands and childish
sulkincl'at their denial, test the patience and diplomacy of
the factor and his clerks to the 'utmost. The bundle of
sticks was soon found to be quite inadequate to the
demands made upon it. A blanket took twelve of
them, a kettle ten, a hunting-knife two, and there wère

not half enough left for all the tea and tobacco he
eraved.

So there would be more coaxinor and arguing and
promisino:, until at last, having been granted as much
credit as the factor deemed prudent, and realising that
there was nothijag more to be gained, the, Indiàn would

take himself off to bis tepee to proudly exhibit bis
purchases,. and boast of the good bargains he had made,

while another hastened to fill bis place and thus it'
went on all day long, until the whole band had been,

served.
While pýrt of the staff were thus engaged, the other

part were sortingý cleaningy, and repacking the furs in
secure bundles for despateh to Fort William, hundreds of
miles away, on the shore of Lake Superior. The canoes,

tcoo, had 1,ÎD be put in thorough repair, new ones built if
necessary, plenty of. pem'ican laid down, and other

preparations made for the long journey by riýer, lake,
rapid, ancl portage to the central depôt. Mr. Wentzel'was
to take charge of this expedition, and Archie becrcred hard
to bel'permitted to ecompany him.
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« Surely I'm big enough to go now, father,' he pleaded,
and I would like it so mucb. Mr. Wentzel s'ays he'Il be

very glad to b ave me?
'I quite understand- your beincr eager to cro, Archie boy,'

said the factor kindly, 'But somehow I feel as if 1
couldn't, be without you'this sùmmer.' -

But, father, I haven't been to Fort William, or" even
-to Red River, since I was a little chap, and I do so want

to, go,' persisted Archie.
The factor took the boy's flushed face between his

hands, and turninry it up so that their e es looked straight
into each other, said in a tone so serious that it Went
straight to his son's heart-

I cannot explain why, Archie, but something tells me
you liad better not go away froin nie this summer, and to

heal your disappoinIment 111 promise you this. ý,jf all is
well next year, DI take not only you,,but mother and

Rose also, aiid we'Il all go to Fort William togrether.
What say vou to that, laddie

In an instant the.cloud vanished from Archies face,
and was replacéd by a beaming smile. Forthe sake of
such-a delightful prospect as that, hè was qjiite willing to
forecro the pleasure at hand.

Hurrah, father't he jeried; 'that will be just splendidf
I won't say another word about goinar with Mr. WentzeL'
And so, the matter'dropped, very much to the factors'
satisfactioh.

But busy as they were at Fort Chipèwyan in sumiher-
time, it was not all work. Thére was plenty of play too.

In the 1*g lovely evenincis, after the day's workID #
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was done, there were races on foot and-on horseback,
wrestling conte\sts, Lacrosse matches, canoe races, and

other sports, in which the garrison of the fort and tlie

pic-ed athletes « the lodges round about were pitted

against each other. No one enjoyed these games more
than the factor himself, and lie encouraged them by

offéring prizes frequently, which were very eagerly coin-
peted for.
About midsummer there came to the fort a largre band

of Indians from the plains of the Peace River. They were
much superior in stature and looks and creneral bearing

to the Chipewyans, and were in fact unusually fine
specimens of the red man. They had a rich supply of

skins, and froni the way in which they prepared their
eiicampment it was eyident they proposed to, make a Ion(;

stay, taking advantage -of their nearness to, the lake to do
a good deal of fishiDg.

They proved to be very expert in all the amusements
in vogue at the fort, and not au evening passed without

some exciting event taking place. Among the boys of
this band was one in whom the clerks Stewart and

M'Gillivray found what they had Ion" been. looking for,
namely, a rival that Archie wpuld liave liard work% to
deféat. This was the eldest son of the chiefa stalwart

shapely lad of sixteen, to whoin the name of Bed' a 'oýnnai,
the Lightning," had been given because of hi ai

fleetness'of féot.
He was a very fine of about the

-looki*ng youngr fellow,
same height as Archie, but more lightly built. His
countenance was pleasing, if bis complexion was dark, and
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when lie smiled he displayed two rows of shinincr teeth
that no dehtist could have counterfeited. Beiug the

ehief's son, he was always clothed in the best of buckskin
and beads, and a1together presented quite a strikincr

appearance as lie moved over the ground with the long
lithe step peculiar to bis ràce.

The first time that Beddakoonfiai and Archie met, the
pale-face boy, realised that lie was no longer to have
inatters all his own way, and the spectators congratulated

themselves on the prospect of some more than usually
(I.Xcitin(y conte8b. The occasion was a race, of about a
quarter of a mile in lengoth. Archie had entered simply
for the fun of the thing, expectincy to have no difficulty in

winnincy. He noticed the new-comer among the starters,
but took it for (vranted he would have no particular
trouble in defeating him. Accordingly lie wa*s careless
about startinçy, and allowed the others to get well off before

he moved himself Then he put on a spurt to overh-aul,

them, and one by one they were caught up to and left
behind, until, by the time the, race was two-thirds run,

Only one remained. This was the tall, dark soit of the
Peace River chief, and Archie did not fail to notice

the eue with which, he was speeding over the ground.

Calliiict upon himself for the best that was in him, Archie

liiade a desperate effort too run down the * Indian. Fora
few moments it seemed as though he would succeed. The

distance between them inaterially decreased. Alread lie

bad becrun to exult 'in another victory, when, to his intense
chagrin, just as they' were shoulder to shoulder' the

Indian, who seemed to have plenty in reserve, put on a

I;iý'
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sudden burst of E;peed that left Archie, who had shot his
bolt too, soon, hopelessly in the rear, and carried him to
th-e goal a winner by full fifteen yards.

Archie felt his discomfiture keenly. He blamed himself

for havinor been indifferent about oetting a good start, and
burned to wiPe out the Main of defeat. His keen eye at
once caught the gleam of satisfaction in the faces of
Stewart and MIGillivray, as thèy pretended to syinpathise
with him and encourage him by saying-

A sly chap that - chiefs son, Archie. He's no green
hand at racincy. You'Il have to give him -a good beating

next time, for the -lionour of the fort. It would never do
for an Indian to worst our champion.'

And even his father's well- meant words-, Ah Archie
my lad! Met your match this âme, eh ? Well, we

Can't always have it our, own way, you know. If the
Indian boy can beat you at running, you doubtless can
beat him at something else,, so dont take it to, heart,'

-angeredrather than soothed him, because they seemed
to imply that Beddakoonnai had conclusively proved his

4., superiority, and this the young Seotchman was far froni
being ready to admit,

He hardly slept that night fýr worrying over the
surprising result of the race, and early the next morning,,
taking Sautloulai with hini as interpreter, he sought out

:90 the Peace River chiefs tepee, and gave Beddakoonnai -rot
formal challenge for another trial of speed that eveninçy,.

The young Indian accepted with an îty that rather

disconcerted his challenger. It seemed indicate such a
serene confidence in his own supenorit But this wýàs
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not really the case, the truth of the matter being that the

nicyht befère MGillivray and Stewart had paid a visit to

the Indian encampment, and after expressing in -big words

theïr admirati9p of the fleet-footed lad, hadpromised him
wh à good gun and a

above all thincts his heart desired

supp y of ammunition, if he woüld again- defeat hiý, pale-

-tace opponent.
Beddakoonnai's eyes flashed eagerly at the offer of

thi8 tempting prize, and in hýs own tongue he cried,

,%PSmpanyin(y the words with expressive pantomime-
My n âme is thé Lightning To-morrow I run Ue the

lightnincy. My pale-face brother wiR eée nothing but my
back. Oh yes, I am the Licrhtning. No one éan run so,

fast as Y
When Mr. M'Kenzie heard of the intended race, he

attempted to dissuade Ai-chie froin it.

I doubt if you're doincr well to try that Indian chap

so soon again, Archie," said he. &I never saw one of his

kind show a cleaner pair of heels. You'd better have a

little practice first, I think!
« Tut, father 1 ' replied Archie impatiently. 'l can beat

him ri,"ht enough. It was only because I was so féýlish

,u,,to let him get- a good head start that he beat me last

night.)
The factor smiled one of his deep, shrewd smiles, and

shook hishead in -a sceptical way as he answered

« Maybe, my lad, maybe; but don't be o'er-sure. They

tell me the boes name means the Li(rhtning, and light-

ning's pretty hàrd to, beat, you know.'

But Archie was not to be dissuad6l. He could think
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o nothing else but th race, and would hZeano peace ot

mind until it was over and done with. hile, the

news went round of his challencre and its acceptance, and
everybody in the fort and am()Ing the encitmpments looked

feýrwai-cl ela!:ýrly to the hpproaebincr contest.



CHAPTER XII

LESSONS NOT TO BE FORGOTTEN

HEN the timè canie for the race to be-ruii,
Archie was by no -niems, in condition to,

do himself credit. He had slept badly
the previous, night, and had fidçreted and
fussed all day until he liad got himself
into a féverish, excited state that could

not fail to tell aga'inst him. Now and then the voice of
his calmer reason found opportunity to whisper that lie

Would show more wisdým by postponing the race than by

persisting in it. But the mood of unreason was upon himý

and lie yielded to its sway.
The event took place at, six o'clock in the eviming.

The distance had been fixed at half a.mile, as affordiDg
the fairest test of both speed and endurance. The track,
it need hardly ' be explained, was no modern cinder path,
but as le *el a piece of prairie as could be found in the

tîear-nei«,,hbourhood of the fort. Startincy from the top of
a slight dope, the runners would de8cend it to, a stretch of

level, gîound, and then,,,-aftèr cros8ing, that, come to another
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slope upon the side of which a stake driven into the ground
with a blanket thrown over it, formed the turning-point,

and thence bacli to thé cloal.
Every man, woman, and child in the fort and encamp-

ment turned out to witness the contest. Archie was the
first to make his appearànee, his face havincy an anxions,

impatient expression that showed how- deeply lie was
stirred.

Beddakoonnai did not keep him waitiiïcr long, and as he
passed through the crowd M'Gillivray cauglit- his arm, a

moment and whispered in his elar-
Remembernow, you beat him well, and yoili sliall'have

this too;' and he touched the handsome huntincr-kilifé that
hung in Iiis belt.

The Indian gave one of his brilliant smiles by way of
reply, and hastened to the starting-post. Archie's quick

eye did not m7W this little incident, and in au instant. Ée
understood its meaning..

He wantà him to beat me,' he muttered bitterly.
« Tliat's all Ac cares foi-the honour of the fort,'

"ep M 'NIKenzie was the starter- and as the two boys
ranged themselves in line he was struck by the difference

in the expression of their faces. . ýÉhe Indian looked
excitýed, but sanguine of victory. Ris eyes were:flashing

With eacernffl, and his whole body seemed to quiver like
a fine steel spring. Archie, on the other hand, had a t
stern, set look, as though bis very life were at stake. The

colour had entirely deserted bis face, his breath came in
quick, short pants, and ' he showed none of the bright,

confidènt spirit of his rival.
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Keep a tight hold upon the reins, laddie,' said the
factor in a low tone. « Don't go too fast at the start'

Archie made no reply except to tighten the "rip of his
fists and fix'liimself more carefully at the line.

Are you ready cried the factor, while the spectators
held their' breath, and could hear their hearts beat like

little drums. « Then-Go l' and amid the shouts of the
men and soft murmurs froiù the'women the two boys

darted off shoulder to shoulder.
Now, had Archie beeaa*n-ln*s ordinaty cool, canny state

of mindi he would never have acted as he did. But,
instead of that, he wu so wrought up as to be quite out
of his own control, and, as though his idea was to distanee
his opponent at the start, he darted down the slope at the
very top of his speed, openince a wide gap between himself
and Beddakoonai, it was trüe, but cansing his father to

shake his head gravely and exclaim-
« Tut! tut 1. What's the lad about He'Il be blown

before he reaches the'blaiiket.'
W'hîle Stewart and M«Gillivray looked into each other's

faces with a smile that said,« He's doinom our work for us.
He can't-keep that-up..

Meantime, the Indiaif,'going" as easily and ligghtly as a
bird, had reached the level ground, and put on a spurt
which reduced by one half Archie's lead, and whën the
two came to breast the other -slope the ascent ' seeméd 'to
matter MUFé to hirn, while it was -evident that Archie-s
speed wu slackening. When týhey turned the stake, the
white boy led by fully ten yards, ý and taking advantage
of the .down bW, lie let himself out for another burst that
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aave him ten yards more before the Indian followed his
example.

Then- Beddakoonnai, as though, hitherto he had been
onl trying to keep Archie fil sight, but now proposed to

show the speed that was. in him, uttered a shrill whoop,
s*uncy his arms about hîs head and bending forward like
a young tree in the wind, bounded over the level with the

sprincr and stride of au antelope. More beautif ul, runnin"'
could hardly have been conceived. Ne-ýer had the people
at the fort seen anything to, surpass it. So ligght was the
boy's step-- that it seemed as though his féolt might
have touched, a grass blade without crushincr it. On

he caine., overh auling Archie at, -- 'every stride. The
twenty yards were quickly eut down to, . ten', the ten
reduced to five; ->and as the runners reached the foot

of the final slope, they werý once- more shoulder to
d

shoulder.
Now did Archie regret his folly in forcing the pace at

the start, for whfle he was labouring hard, bis chest feeling
as though it would burst, his brain reeling, and his legs
weakening ùnder him, the Indian boy at his side was

running as steadily and strongly as though the race were
onl begun. Concentrating all his faculties upon one

supreme effqkt, he strove tý make a finishing spurt that
would carry him first to the goal. But the effort was.

vain. Beddakoonnai perceived hie purpose. His time
bad now come. Once more he -gave his piercing whoop,_

and then, leaping to the fiont, left his opponent behind
ost as though he had been standing, and shot over the

-line an easy w*ner; while Poor Archie fitaggered blindly
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after him, and would have fallen but for bis father's
prompt support.

The 'Peace River Indians showed their joy by a chorus
or guttural 'U,hý' interniincyled with whoops, in which
lýl'G*Ilivray and Stewart would dearly have liked to, join,

had lhey dared thus openlyto express their glee; and the

factor., too, big of heart to, withhold a due meed of praise,

even though, the victory was over bis own son- , gave the

panting Indian a hearty clap on the back, exclaiminct

« WeIl done, young fellow. Prettier runnin(y I never

saw in my life. You deserve to win;' aud then, taking

ArcMe by the arm, hurried him off to dress and- rest. So

profound was bis son's chagrintbat Mr. M,,Kenzie madé

no attenipt -to console him, knowing well it would be a

mere wa-ste of words. When- they reached the house,

Arcýie "Iving no heed to the expressigns -'of tender

sympathy his mother and sister sought to make, went

straight to his own room, threw himself upon his bed,

aild-îf the truth. must be told-bunt.into a wiW-passion
of tears. Never in bis life beflore had he met with so keen

a humiliation, and the bitterest, portion of it was the

conviction deep in hia heart that there was little hope
of his ever wipincr out the ilefeat he had sustained.

Beyond a doubt, in Beddakéonnai he had met more than
his match, and further trials would only have the same
result.

He did not leave bis room. until the followinw morning,
and by that timé there was fully fornied. in his nlind a
plan for - -retrieving his reputation, in part at least., the
thought of which. soniewhat restored. his equanimity. , if
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Beddakoonnai was swifter he was surely stronger. He
would issue another challenge, this time to a wrestling
uiàteli. Wrestling was always a favourite amusement
among the Indians, and hùw old friend Akaitchko liad

taught him every trick of hold and tackle known to t1jat.44,
wily veteran, so that no one of his own acre 'or wei(rht had'

ever been able to vanquièh him. Accôrdingly, he paid the
Peace River tepee a second.visit, and tlirough his faithful

Satitloulai made known his wisÉes.
7-f The Indian wasnot qýùite, so prompt about ýa-inrr him

up this time. He kilew well enough how to wrestle, but
his eyes told him that Archie ought to have more strength,
and if his skill were equal, why, he was sure to get the
best of it.

'The Li,(Yhtninor's tired,' he said doubtfüll , « and lias Do
heart for wrestling Will not his pale-face brother run

another Tace V and heý smiled in a conscious way that was
Very agaTavating.

No, I will not run another race just now,' replied
Archie. « But 1 will wrestle. 1.9 the Lahtning afraid to

wrestle with meV

YÏ Beddakoonnai's eyes flashed at the taunting question,
and just then Mr. Stewart appeared, with face'full of

euriosity. Instantl the Indian threw away his assunied
indifferebee,

Is the Lightning afraid V he cried, springing to his
feet, and wavinûr his arms. No, he ils not. « He will wrestle.
Oh yes, he will wrestle with his pàe-face brother.'

And he struck an attitude as though he would begin
at once.
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« It is weR,' an8wered Archie quietly. « We will wrestle
at sundown;' and he went away Nyith Sautloulai.

As soon as he was out. of sight, Beddakoonnai, %vith a
crafty look in his briglit eyes, turned to Mr. Stewart.

« My pale -face brother wants to wrestle with nie.
What will the white chief give nie if 1 throw Iiiiii-

so ?' and hepointed expressively to the groun(l.
'Wliatwould Beddakoonnai like?' asked Mr. Stewart,

WilliDg, enough to do anything that would ensure Archie,
(retting another 1 takinu down!

Beddakoonnai 'ould like to have a hatchet, shari),
sharp, sharp;' and he shôwed his glistenincr t6eth.

Quite relieved at the moderation of the rèquest, Mr.
Stewart readily Ipromised to comply with it, and the
Lightning on his' part promised to do his bèst to crive
Arellie another beating..

The news of the second niatéli soon spread, ànd when
the tîme came everybody, as before, was there to witness
it. Archie's bearing was so different this time that his
father did not think it -necessary to give him. any

cautioning, Instead of beinct' anxious and impatient,
li-e was calm, and resolute. He seemed' to have regained

confidence in'hïmself, and to entertain no fears as to
the'-nsult, But his -mother, Who did not altoçyether like
wrestlincy matches, fearingsome strain or irijury, could
not refrain from saying-ý

'Be vesy carefül, Archie- Dôii't oveildo yourself ;' and
Archié -miled reassuringyly, and said-

'AU right, mother; ËI1 take good care of myseIC
The wrestling topk klàce upon 'a smooth soft, level

0
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piece of turf ju&t outside the crate. The spectators rançred
themselves in a circle; the'women and children squatted
upon the ground, the men standing up behind them.

There was a murmur of admiratiôn as the two boys steppedî
into the rincy, accompanied' by their fathers, as seconds.

They were both naked to the waist, their onl clothing,
in fact, beinci short buckskin breeches, jÙ.St reaching to

il,4
the knee and soft moccasins. The style of wrestling was
that known nowadays as catch-as-catch-can. Starting
from, opposite sides of thé rinCf, the contestants approached
until but a yard apart, and then circled warily about
each other, watelting for a good, chance to jump in and
tackle.

4 The contrast between the pair was very strik-iii,,Y=

Archie, with skin as fairand smooth as a woman's except
where the sun could burn it, and compact, welr-knit

f rame, set his feet firruly upon the sod a4 every step wbilec"V,
the Indiaja, as brown as a nut, and lithe and ,,ictivé as an
eel, seemed to touch the ground only with tiptoe. For a
couple of minutes they dodcred and feinted,, and then

X f Archie, seeing his -opportunity, sprang at Beddakoonnai,
gripped him around tlie waist, and thestruggle began. At

the start the issue was by no means certain. What the
-1- a full 0"

üdian 1 * cked in strenorth and weiçyht he 'seemed y t
a-e up in expert agility. He writhed and squirn)ed

and twisted in Archie's arasp, meeting artifice witiiartïdce,
and shýwinçY tliorouçrlf traininçy- in the exercise. E*i&ntly
he would have to be tired out befôre he could be overcome.

To and fro they swayed and staWered, loýke& tiglit in

àÏ each other's embrd-ce, now one seeming to have theý
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advàntacte, and then the other. The spectators, who had
bemin by cheering every moveinent, soon grew so absorbed
that they forgc-lot to cheer, and the struggle went on aniid
perfect -silence. At length 4-rehie's superior strength and

stamina began to tell. ý Slowly but surely, twist and
contort as he might, Beddakoonnais- supple form was
bent backwards, until, with a sudden suprenie- effort,
Archie swung Wm clear off his feet, and pinned him. to

the ground, with both shoulders pressing into the, turf.
It was as fair a fall as could be, ask-ed for, and springing

to his feet, Archie walked back to bis father, smiling
triumphantly,,while the Indian, with a sullen countenance,

picked himself up, and W*ent to hi-b, corner.
The arrangement was that they should wrestle for the

best two out of three bouts, and after a few Xninutes're.st
they facQd one another again, and the eautious seekina
for an * opening recommenced. This time the, Indian wa:s
the 1 first to attack, and so quicIý was his onset, that he had
secured a favourable hold before Archie . could ward him
off. But even this advantagre might not have availed'hiiii
much, had not his'opponeýt, ere they had been struggling
a minute, lost his foothold through. the sod aivin*g way.

Beddakoonnai felt his feet slip, and seizing bis opportu nity
wit-h a swiftness worthy of bis nàriie., put forth his whole
strength, and at the sanie timegave Archie's other foot
a vicious kick. It was not a fair thing to do, but it
succeeded. Unable to recover h*inself, Archie féll over
on his side, and thence upon Iiis back, -and thus lost the
second bout.

The excitement was now intense. Each of the boys liad

10 
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won a fall, and, thýugh the. chances were, if anything in
Archie's favour, still Beddalçoonnai had plenty of vigour.

left, and was much inspiritéd by his success, acyainst which
his oppgnent scorned ta protest, even if it liad been obtained
by resortiDg to a mean expedient.

Keep very cool, laddie,' whispered the factor to his
son. 'He'll soon tire, and then you niay do with hini
what you please.'

Archie smiled and nodded, and took his place in the
ring. Tliey were much longer Élis time than before in
cOmincy to close quartèrs. They feinted and fenced aboutAw
the cirele, each trying his best to gain some advantage, at
the istart, until at last, by a common impulse, they rushed
tocrether' and grappled. Bearing in mind his, father's

injunction, Arâie at first did keep-cool, and sought to, do
110 ntore than frustrate the Indian's clever and impetuous
ellbrts. But cas the stru(fçlrle went on his blood rose.
Beddakoonnai, deterniiiied to win at any cost, put into
praýtice ever knavish trick the cunning fellow knew. He

dug his sharp n/ails into Archie's Iràck. He tried more
d than once tg thrust his knee into his stonýach. He eveil

bit him upon the shoulder..
Then did Archie lose all control. qver Iiiinself. The

wild blood in his veins asseited its presence as it had
never done before. A passion of fury seized upon him, so

transforminc his coantenance that his father, catchincf a
glimpse of it as the wrestlers swayed tQ and fro, felf

strongly tempted to rush. in and part thenL But the
thought that his action might be construed to, mean over-
anxiety for his son restmined him.
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Well would it have been had he thus interfered, for, a
few moment8 later, Archie, eniuged beyond all thought of
the consequences,,ýhc;ok himself free from 13eddakoonnai's

grasp, and theu-, rushing at him again, çaught him around
the waist, and bending his back with a tremendous
effort, hurled him clear over his head. With a dull thud
tÙat sent a thrill thr6ugý -the breathless iïýectators, the
Indian struck the ground, and lay there motionless.

With a fierce look of triumph his conqueror stood over
him, and stretching out his band, said-

« Here you are. Let me help you up.'
Bue Beddakoonnai never stîr'red. Startled at h's

stillness, Archie bent down and lifted his head. It lay
limp and liféless in his grasp. The eyes were closed. No

ýreath seemed to, èome from the set lips. With a sharp
cry tf alarm he laid it, dowù again, jus»t as the others

gathered round, wondering what was the matter. In a
moment all was clear. A sunken stone from which the
turf had been torn away by the wrestl feet bad
received the Indian when he fell headlo' and, a

bleeding bruise just over the right temple told its own
story. ýBeddakoonnai, if not dead, was seriously injured.

Instantly all thought-of triumph in Archie's mind gave
way to keen concern for hi A",vanquished oppoiient.

'Oh, father, he, is not deaî1ý. ' he er Re canuot be
deaà 1 1 did not mean to kill him-indeed -I didn't.'

Of course, of course,' said the factor consolingly.
'Don't fasli yourself, laddie; he's only lost his wits -a
minute. Well - soon bring him to;' and then, stooping

down, he lifted the senseless form. gently Upon his Mighty
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shoulders, and strode rapidly off to his own house, Archie
keepin(y at bis side, his heart heavy with apprehension.

On reachincr the house, the medicitie-chest was ransacked
for restoratives which, were one after another applied by
Mr. M'Kenzie and bis wifé, but apparently to no purpose.
Beyond a hardly perceptible breathing, the Indian showed

no sicyn of life. The hours dr,,tcrçve(l on, and, still he
moved not. Archie was irr a pitiable., state of anxiety.
He could not remain in the room, but would rush out and
wander ainilessly tiround for a few minutes, andthen -onje

back, askincy eagerly, Ras he' come to yet V, only to bè----,
met with the answer, " Not yet, Archie.'

Oh, ho'* bitterly he reproached hinmIf for bis
mad outburst of rage! He could easily Wave thrown

Beddakoonnai without hurting him. at all, for the boy's
strength was nearly exhausted, and in a *minute more he
would have been like a child in bis hands. But alas!

he ýcould not bide from Iiiinself the painful t-ruth, that a
desire to be. revenged as well as to, tritimph had filled bis

heart. His father's words I-Before thinkinci so mu£ of
breakinom in horses, yon'd do well to make sure tha;t you've
broken in y1oursell, Archie,' came up in bis mind, and each
of them *brouýrht a pang of remorse. He realisecl that he
had borne himself inore like a savage. than the son of a

Chrisfian gentleman. - With passionate- eamestness he
vowed that never again would he so disgmce himself.
He felt th-at if leddak-oonnai really (lied, he could never
be light of beart again. -Hi6 whole life would be shadowed,
beSuse of a znoments blind fury.

While the anxious bours drffled slow1y on, there sat

4.-i %
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in one corner of the room, as silent and motionlew as if
cast in bronze, the Peace ]River chief. Ne was a medicine
rnan of great repute among his own people, 'but in the

presence of the factor and his more potent remedies he at
r)nce admitted his own powerlessness, and unquestioningly

committed his stricken son to the white nian's nlini8tration&
He took no notice of Archie. If he che-*shed any hard,
reve'ngeful feelings, no trace of them appeared upon his

impassive countenanée. His whole attention was fixed
upon the ' motionless form. that he loved better than

anything else in the world. -
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TIIE EXPEDITION TO TIIE GREAT SLAVE LAKE

T was almost nlidniç-rht befoie Bed(làkoonnaiIÇI
showed any si( rns of coinin(r- to himself. t

Then at last, to the unspeakable relièf of
the anxious watchers, he stirred a little
opened his eyes, moved his head às thocrh

J T it cýave-him pain, and -took a long, deep
breath. But immediately he relapsed into such perfect
stillftem, that Archié, who Was bènding over him, eagerly

welcoming the token& of returnin consclousness, cried out9
in agonised alarm-

Oh, fâther, is he deàd 1 Oh, d04% let him die!'
Mr. If'Kenzie wu half pemuaded that the boy had

ly draw'n his lut breath, and there was a pitiful look
of despair ùpon the face of the Peace River chief. But the
keen intuition of Mrs. M«Kefizie tý1d hef that the end lhad
not yet come. Laying one soft hand upon the Iimhan

boy'à forebead, and the ather upon Archie's shoulder, she t
murmurèd tendèr1y-1ý-

.Ife.. is not dead, Amhie dàr1ýng. Ile will not die.3.
174
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And she was. right Beddîikoonnai wais not dead, nor did
he- die, though his escape from death was little short of

iiiiraculous. Later on in the, ni,,crht his consciousness caine
f ully back, and he was able to speak a few wor-ds to, his

father, whicli caused- the" dark, troubled countenance to
become radiant wïth joy, and when the morning dawned

his recývery v!as no longer a matter of doubt. He would
need to1e very quiet for many days, I;ut in due time he

would eet up as stroncy and active as ever.
%-..f - tD,

During the ilext few weeks Beddakoonnai lived in
paradise., Archie, his mother, and Rose - Mané .- were

unwearied in thW attentions, while his own father, and
the factor, and others came in constantly to see him; and
altoclether he was, made so mueh of, that, barrincr a'certain
uncomfortable.--sense of confinement'ý,,due to his being so
long in a roor»-, when his previous experience- had been
entirely of wigwams, he felt as happy as a bee in clover,
and was in no hurry to confess convalescence.

In the meantime the summer wa8 wearing on, and the
factor bçcame - impatient to put into execution. a design he
wislitd to carryfflt.,be re the advent of autumu. This

was. to take a numbe"f his'mýen, and go up north as far
as the Great Slave Lake,ïn order to visit the different pùsts

-- '--ý'-WtMaU'lished upon its borders, and stimulate them to
increased activity in r-obtainincy f urs, the returns from that

digtrict havincr somewhat fallen off the past two sehsons.t
BeiDÊ, Snifinced that Beddakoonnai wa3 quite welil enough
to go back to his father' ge, yet feelini-r reluctant to isk
hùn to leave his, hoù:se e esorted to d*plomary. T4e

Indian' already a., and hunting-knife--;-and
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by the way, the factor had a shrewd suspicion how lie

acquired them, although lie sagel' kept his own counsel.
But a pistol might tempt him. He accordingly offered

him an. excellent pistol, on condition that lie ieturned to his
own encampment. The Indian, of 'course, eagerly took

the bait, and thus, between winning a race and getting a
broken bead, became the proud possessor of a huntin(

ouffit that no other red&-in in the country could
match.

His hands beinct thus freed, Mr. M«Kenzie lost no time
in makincr ready for the expedition, and Archie, feeling

somethinci like Pilcrrim af ter the bundle rolled off his back,
enthusiàstically assisted. He had learned lessons that
would last him throucyh life. He had sufféred cleféat from
both the physical and moral standpoint. But, like a hrave,
clear-hea-ded fellow, lie determined to let such deféats, point
the way 'to future victories. He no longer thought of
-ùnself as ân'Admirable Cricht'i4' but simply as a boy
with much to learn stilli and very *illiug to be taught.

The race and wrestlincr match marked a distinct epoch in
his experience.

The prospect -of the.tri to Great Slave Lake filled himý

with pleasure. The failhest he had ever been in that
Jl

direction was when the Quarrellers ran off wiîth him. at the
instance of Miles M«Dougal, and he loncred to see for him-
self the co ntr oncernincr which Mr. Wentzel, Akaitchho,ry on
and othe h a d t.6 him. many tbinçrs. Sautloulai, of course,

would. oiie Of t e parýy this time, and they were, isure
to have somè gmdsport togetber, especially as they were
both no fiffly'admitted in'to. the ranks of the hunters.
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The time was the beginnincy of the rnonth of August,
and allowing hiniself six full weeks for his jourtiey, the
factor calculated upon being back before the end of
S'epteniber, so that he would have the finest weather in all
the year. Messrs.' Stewart and M(Gillivray would share
the responsibilities of lookilir; after the fort- aiid Mrs.
31lKenzie dnd Rose-Marie, durin(y his abse' he
% ùce, aiid

would leave twenty trustworthy men under their coinniand,.
l'le himself taking ten, besides Akàitelik-o, Archie, ;ttj(l
Sautloulai.

It was a ma(rnificent morning when the expedition
started. The fourteen members of it were disposed in
four large, stroing canoes, Mr. M«Kenzie, Archie, Sautloulai,
and Akaitchko taking itlie lead in the largest, the othero--
followincr, with three or four men in them, accordincy
their sizé.

In addition to, its human freight, each canoe carried -a
frood loadof provisions, ammunition, goods for tradiiiçr

and buffalo robes f6r sleeping indone carefully up in
bundles of about ninety pounds weight, for convenient
handlin(y at the different portages.

Mrs. M'Kenzie and Rose-Marîe were at the shore for
a Îast kiss and gpod-bye. They had grown, soinewhat

accustomed to 1cnjýhy absences on the factor's 'part, but
this was the first time Aréhie was to leave them for loug,
and they ew-they would sorely--miss him.

0114 1 fat . er, I v*sh youd take me too !-'- cried Rose,
looking up at the-factor with a most beseeebing little'face.
Couldn't you'take me even yet ? I could be ready in a

fýW Minutes:

1
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Her father smile(l affectionately uporr lier.
'And what would my little lassie do if I did let lier

come ?' lie asked, takin(r lier soft cheeks between his big
hands.

Oh I don't know. I'd be as crood as 1-çould, and try'

not to be any trouble,' replied Rose, half hoping he m ig, h t

yeý consent.
'And what would mother do without her dauyC r, and

all the rest of us away inquired Mr. M'Kenzie ftirtker.

IZose -Marie turned to look at her mother, in whose

brown eyes the tears.were alread gatheridg. With quièk

Sytiipathy she understood lier feelings, and dartinct towards

lier, clasped lier about the waist, exclaiming
« My darlinçy mother, I won't leave you!'

God biess you for your kind little heart, Rose!" said
the fàctor. « Fll give you a promise that will make you

happy. If all goes well until next spriner, I am going
to take you gnd mother and.Archit with me doWn to

Fort William, to show the gentlemen there what a fine

favaily -I have. Now then, just keep thinking of that,

and pu'Il soon be comfortei for not goincy with us this

timee,
Rose-Marie did not- take in the iinport 4 this promise

as full as Archie haël done when it was made to him)
but she 'Imew from lier fathers tone fhàt it meant

something, very delicrhtful, so she wreathed her pretty face

in a radiant smile as she -answered-
All riglit, father.;,j4ïýwait until mother and I tan-g!3ý.---

together. That w of all.,

111en ihe finaf;aerewells w said, the canoes shot out
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from the shore, and in a few minutes- roundéd the point

that hid them from siglit, while thoie that hàd come
clown to see them off went slowly back to the fort, where
lifé, would move very quietlý mitil the little fleet returned.

.The course of the canoes lay due north from the point,
and paddlincy briskl on, ere the sun reachedjts' zenith

they were threadinor their way throuçyh the maze of barren
projections called the Stony Islands, which mask thà
entrance to the Slave River. Old Akaitchko knew every
turn and twist oÉ the shortest channels, and wasted no

time in followi'n(y blind leads, although it woiild, Save,-
sorely puzzled theý--ordinary individual to make out by.

what marks he was guided, the difféient islands see'ed
to have such a bewild-ering family'resemblancé. Sitting

ri(rht behind hini, and keepincrperfect stroke as the canoe
rippled steadily forward-, Archié closel stVdîed -theïry
course, and wondered if by any possibility he could retrace
it. A similar thougbt passed thrbugh Mr. M«Ke'zie's

ulind, for he èalled out-
« Archie, do you think you could pilot us tlirou(pli thesê

isiands if you had to V
'I'ni afraid no«t, father,'answered Archie'; I'd have to

take a (Tood inany lessone from Akaitchko first,,-
« Well, my lad, get ýal1 the lessons you can. ýMake

Akaitchko tell you every secret of his skill, for such
knolîledge will be of incalculâWe value to you when ouy
come to strike out for yourself, as you. must do before

long;' and the factor heavýd a sigh, as thouçrh the, proàpect
of his son îstrikinm out for himse was not'particularly
attractive. lis,
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,No fear but Vll do th ' at, father,' responded Arebie.
It - was -fur that very reason I took. iny place

Durin(y tlie next few days Arciiie had plenty of

qportunity for studying fhe fascinatiiig science of canoe

inanagement. Their course down the Slave River was
marked by evèry iniaginable diffièu1ty and obstacle.

Rapids, sliallows, whirlpools,. and waterfalls follow-ed one

another in close sudcessi-on, and Akaiteliko's skill. and

strength were often tried to the utinost to prévent

disaster. In this lie-was successfül so far as his o'n

canoe was concerned, but some'of those who came beliind

were not equWly fortunate.

After its confluenceý with, the Peace, Mie Slave Ptiver

became a magnificeût, stream nearly tbree-quarters of a

niile wide, down which the canoes sped with delightfül.

rapidity, the eurrent being exceedingly swift, until they
reached a group of islands separated by narrow channelg,
in passing through which the utmost care haël-to be

exercised. Beyond these islands was a whir1j)ool,ýwhich.

seized the frail barques aqd -tossed them to 0 and fro, like
chips, causing Archie's heart to leap to hisý,ý''outh more

than onèe, when it seemed as if they must be -upsà by
the violence of the whirls. But in the end the persistent

paddlers, aided- by the m îghty current, worked out iheir

own deliverance the whir1pool. was passed unscathed, and,

they p'itched their ' tents just beyond the seething waters,

for the factor considerod that his men deserved a good

rest after tlieirprolonged struggle.
ýut, unhappily, lit was là0t, in the, order ôf things, that
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they should have much of a rest that, night, for hardly
had they got the tents up before a terrible thunderstonu

fell upon'them, the rain, poured down in torrents, and the
violence of the wiud made the river overflow its banks,
completely flooding the site of the encampment, Nor was

this all, for when the storm. subsided the mosquitoes caine
in swarms that actually-daikgqed -the air, and tbeir

tormenting stings grew so' unenduiable that at last the
whole party -Nvere compelled, after snatching a hasty

supper, to return to their canoes, and seek refuge in
firlit down-stream.

Drifting and pàdâfýn-,g,!, all niglit, they passed tlie
Reindeer Islands soon after sunrise, and a' few hours
iatèr reached the mouth of the Dog River, where a lvalt

wàs made in order to set the nets and try to catch some
fish. The boys félt too weary to care about.anyth*ll" Uut

sleep, and selecti 'C a 0 shady, sheltered spot under the ùees,
they lay down for a ggood nap, which they had without

Eawly in the afternoon, Mr. M'Keuzie wakened them
wit'h the -pleàsaut annotmeement that dinner Was -ready,

and they were' then in excellent humour to, do full justice
to the deliciouâtrout broiled to a turn by Akaitchko, the
man of many accomplishments.

Dinîner disposed of, they re-embarked, and majed tlie
intricacies of the DoaRapid. Their canoe got through
safély, and so, did the neît, but the Lut two, beina.0
allowed to approach tooeloAe, came into violent ceillision,

with 'the -result that the-sternmost bad its bow brok-en,
short off. Fortunately, the accident happened near tlie
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shore, and the disabled -canoe was beached before it
had tinie to sink. But the injury took two 'houfs to

repair, and ino -further Procrress could bel m that
eveU1ngý -

Bright and early 2ext mornincy they set off again, and
paddled steadily until they reached the -Cassette Por4ge,

where they had to carry their icanoes and their contents
more than a quarter of a mile-and very tard worlE they

found it. The boys, of course, corld not be expeeted to
shoulder one end of a canoe, or a -nýàety-pound pack, so
their part was to carry the guns and ammunition

which çyave thern each a pretty fait load;' They wereas happy as a pair of larkà at idday. Thism -utive,
varied, adventurous mode of life was precisely uccorýin(rý

to their liking,, and they enjoyéd every motùent-' of

After the Cassette Portage came a narrow channel full
of týoublesome mpiâ, tbrough which the tanoes dancéd
in a w'ay that woulçl hâve been poor fun for a « tendèr
foot' but which only tickled the boys' midriff pleasantly,
causing them, to shéut- in audacious glee as their- barque-darted. hither &nd urling, foa iii çrthither th-roiigh the

wmres, under the guidanc-e--of--Akàiteliko. To'
thesë rapids succeeded the Portage e'Embarras, a very

shoirt onp, and Èleu a ", Ettle farther on the , Little
Rock',Pûrtage, --in thé, course of wÈch a curious

accident happened to, the secondý canoe. While 'it
was lkëii)g carried lover the roticvh, rocky. pith, the

wmp slipped upon a loose stone, and let his burden
Il to' the groýxnd., wîth the resuli that it broke in
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two is proniýtIy and perfectly as if it were a stick

ofcandy.
1 You there!'- exclainied Mr.' M'Keilzie, when he

saw tli\e catastrophe; 'Wliat on eartli arè yoit iiien

about?'/

The one who had 13tumbIed- picked hi eff up, and

eyed the brokén canoe ruefully.
CH bad break, sartain: But,' with a sudden

bri(rhtening of his ý countenance, « not take long mend

him.'
'Ah ha, 'You reds1kin rascal!' cried the factor in

pretended angerý «it's all well enough to talk that way,

but you must take better care -of my 'canoes. The

iiext màn- that breaks on', VII break hie head

The process of repair took ' only a couple of hotirs.

The/,- %ËÈn*red hal-ves were skilfully sewn, together,
the jofif thickly coNrered with rosin, of whicli a

supply was carried for the purpose, and then, the canoe
beinýr made quite as good as* befère, the journey was
resumed.,

The Mountain Portage was the next, aiid here th6y had
to toil up the steep sides of, a high hill, whieh they founà
very hard work, and by the time the crot safély down the

other sid6 they were all ýo weary- that the factor directeil
the tents to be pitched for the night, though it was still

seme hours to sundown. So splèndid was the view froni
the sumniit of the mountain, that tlie boy's went back there

àfter supper, andr watched the- sun sinking out of siglit
behind tbe western bills. At their feet the river broade;ie'd
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out to, almost a mile in width, and they could follow its
course for a lancy distance northward.
See,. Sautlcrulai, that's the way we'Il go to-morrow. 1
wonder how inany more of these tiresome portages we',Ve

still before us,'said Archie.
J4, 

answered'Sautloulai.'Only two more, father says
« Hurrah! that's crood nËws' cried Archie 'for Fin just

about siMc of portages.'
'So am I,' answered the Indian. It's too hard work

forme. I'd ratherrun the napids in -tlie canoe tlian tote
everythinir overland.'

I. don't see why we couldn't try some of theni.'
"Try some of what?' inquired Mr. %'Kenzie, at that

moment joining them.
'Wh , try rutininçy some of these *rapids instead of

porL%,inrr' ex 4aineà Archie.
Mr. M«Kenzie did not answer at once but pointinci0V

with his outstretched arni to where the river seemed to
lose itself amidst a uiazetof pine-clad island-s some miles
away, lie'said-.

« Tliat is -our last portage, ýArchie. There is only
tiie Pelican Portage between. Do you know the n-ame
of' it

No, father,' replied Archie, I don't; but I'm very
giad to know it is the lastoft Vve liad all the po*rta,(rin(v

ew
I waut for som« time.'

« Well, Archie, that's the, Portage of theDrowned."
The Portage of the Drowned?' echoed Archie in a

liée sornewhat startled tone. What ii doleful name! How
did' it coine to be called that ?
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The recollection was evidently a painful ont for the
factor, and he was silent for some minutes, before replying.
At last he said-

i Sit down liere, laddie, and l'Il tell you thé story. Its
just twenty years now since it happened. I was only a
clerk then, like Mr. SteWart, and we were making a trip to
the Slave Lake, justas we are doing now. Therewýerethree
canôes, and I was, -in the head one. Keskarrab, the best

guid in the country, was our pilot, and when we came to
e-napids, he thought that the ýheiçPht of the river would

nia-e it safe to run them, instead of ( going overland.
he arranged for our canoe to go on ahead alone, and if we'

"ot through, sàfely we would fire a gun as a sit-mal for-theC 0
others to follow. Off we startýd, and a rieht terrible time

we had -of it. The rapids were awful. They tossed us
about as if our heavy canoe wu but aféather. Not one
of us expected to get through alive. Even Keskarrah
looked frightened. But he was a wonderful hand at
steering, and we all worked for dear life,,and in the end

-his skill and our own strength brought us safély to the
bottom, and we put into the bank'all, of one mind, that no
other canoe should run the same risk. Just as we landed,
a duck rose up a few yards away, and one of our nien,
without stopping - to think, picked up his gun and fired.

The moment he did, he remembered about the signal, and
alarmed at tho "ible consequences of his thoughtless

act, rushed off alonci-shore at full speed to prevent the,
other canoes from starting.- But he was too late to stop

onelof them. It was already 'ell into the rapids, and it
had -no Keskarrah to pilot it through. Standing upon
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the bank, and utterly powerless to help,' he ha, the
anony of seeincy ýhe canoe dashed upon a rock, and all

four men drowned in -the dreadful rapids; and ever since
.x

tI en the place Ias, been called the Portage of the
D rown ed."

J

ij, ,
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CHAPTER XIV

AT GREAT SLAVE LAKE

RCHIE gave a shudder as Mr. M'kenzie
finishod his -explanàtion of how the

Portage of the Drowned --came by its
ill-omened inamé.

Mter hearing that, father, Im no longer
anxious to try running the rapids. If wer

did, perhaps-there might be more than one Portage of the
Drow-ned,' said he.

There might, indeed, Archie boy,' Mr.-ý M'Kenzie

replied;- and the givlùa a new name to a rapid would
be, poor consolation for losiDg oné% life, wouldn't.- it

But come alonor we must be gettincy back to camp;' and
they aU descended.the hill to whére the tents were

pitched.
The ineit day's canoeingr was of a 'very uneventful

character. The rock& and high land ceased at the last,

portage,'and the river bank became low and composed of

soft riNch eoil held together by the tangled roots of*the1 1
trees and shrubs that crowned the summit. The stream

187
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spread out until it was a full mile in breadth, and. the
rushincy curient quieted down to a sluggïsh drift.

When the partyý'reached thre mouth of the Salt River,
they turned.-'aside and ascended that stream for twenty
miles, until they- arrived at the salt springs whicli change
its sweet waters into brÏne. Mr. M<Kenzie wished to

gather some of -the salt that the heat of the summer had
made ready by evaporation, and ordered a dafs halt for
the purpose.-

This arrangement pleased the ýoys . greatly, They did
not object to beine 5 up Salt Creek' upon these conditions,

for, the factor not neediiig thein to help in gathering and
packing the, salt, they' were free to, go- off for a -day's

hunting, which, whether they had any luck or not, would
be a great treat after the-restraint and toil of many days'
canoeing. As soonas breakfast was despatched,'therefore,

they started out, toggethgr, Mr. -M'Kenzie calling a-fter
thern. in a bantering' tone

Be sure and bring us baek a buffalo -at least, boys!
&r'chie stopped and turned., round. What- will you.

çrive me if I do ? he asked, witÈ 'a challen going, s mile,
What WiILT grive you ?' laughed the factor.- Wý_y3

let me see. - I'11 give you'--five pounds in good money as
soon as we get back to the fort! Heý felt ver safe in.%Y ý

promisingthis, -because . bisofi were rarely known to
venture so far north as that l'cality.

Archie's eyes sparkled. Fivé pounds in good money,
à'nd a trip to Fort William, promised for next.-.sum<m'er,

when he would hàvè a fine chance to spend it royally.
He caught Sautloulai by the arm
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Sautloulai, do you hear that ? Five pounds Just

think, of it. Ob, if we can ouly find a buffaio!' he cried,
fairly dancing wîthý/excitement.

But the Iridian shook his Ilead, doubtfully. « A-aitchk-o
says no buffalo àbout here. Told your father so last
niaht.'

Archie's heart sunk. That, no doubt, was why Mr. 2eý

M'Kenzie had made so lavish a promise. He k-new he
would never be called upon to redeem, it. However, lie

would not let- out he had no hopes, so, calling back
,Yaily 'AU riaht, father, Fll get a buffalo for you if
there's one to be had, he wh'eled about, and was soon

lost to---Ïfght ïn the' shrubbery that friÈged, the. river
bank.

'Yoùr father's a.splendid hunter, Sautloulai, and knows
a greatdeal s'aid he, eager to persuade himself that t4e,

five DIlouncls wère not utterly ùn'attainable; 1 but he'might
maIýe a mistake, you know, and these plains certainly

look m if there, mifflit be buffalo about."--,

Sautloulai'was not quite reedy to admiý that hié, father
could make a mistake, yet,,at-thë same tiine he was

entire syinpatfiy with, hisecimpanion's eagerness to secure
the témpting prize, so his only reply was a very diplomatie

'Ugh l' which Archie un'der*stoo(r to mean assent to his,
suggestion, and was contât. %

They tramped on for a.--,coiýple of miles,, in a dirçýtion
parallel to the course of the stream, it being- their idea

that whatever game, large or smali, there- might be, was
more likely týb near. the - water than ýnywhere

--e.lse; aud, moreover.-there was no fear of their being lost,
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so lonz as the)r kept the river in sight. Awây westward,
until bounded by a dini line 'f blue-tinted hills) stretched
the plain, wa'ing with derme, -grass turned brown by the

summer heat. The sun rode high in a eloggless sky.
The air was warm without being oppressive. A delïcl"oiîs

-breeze blew across froip the hills; and the two boys,
exulting in thé possession of perfect health and 'more

üAn ordinary vigour, and t.ý'thorou£rhly equipped wiih
guns,'tomahawks, and hunting-knives, mee up an
effective picture as they -pu'-hed rapidfy forWàrd, keepiDg
a keen lookout for something worth a- chàrge -of powder.

There were duéks paddling ab:ut in every little *'ond
and suipe . and plover in ple4ty, but- they resolutele

passed -them, b To fire ., might be to disturb ýpine
nobler game within sound of the giýn, and,,,ýtny way,.they

could get all they wanted on the way back, ýand it was no
use burdening themselves thèn. By and by they got
thirsty: and-turned7 to the river for a drink. Aréhie wits

a little ahead of the Indian, and as he made his way
through the, bushes he caught sight of something whieh

caused him to throw himself flat u-pon bis> ýtomach and
hold up bis hand with a gestur, -for Sautloulai to do the
same. The boy dropped at once, and then, wriggled

forward silently until he was besidé.thé other.
Archie was quiviering with intense excitement. His

fgce was as pale as. ît and, not trusting
coýId become,

te speak, he pointed w'ith--trembling.finger to the

PPPO 1s'te bdiik où-the river.
mojnèüt Sàutloulai -looked, ,he too shared bis

conip Mon s emotion, for - just the water,

î
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Nvith the evident intention of crossing, was a noble

bison, utterly u*nconscious of the presence of any danger!a
Unless alarmed, lie, would undoubtedly land right at

their feet. He was all alone, a young bull drieen

from the herd to séek his own fortune, and bearinci the.

marks of receût conflict. Withont openinci their lips,

the boys looked into-each other's eyes. Despite the

opinion of old Akaitchko, then, there were bison still to -
befound on the Salt River plains,' and the five pounds

n-right yét be won.

,,,eathlessly they awaited the bison's approach, In a
leiprely fashion he stepped into -the water, too shallow

to take him off ý his-feet and plôughed. t1irough it until lie

reachW the other sicle., Then he . drew himself out,
and stood for a mom int sniffinct the breeze som' what
susýIc1oUslY.

«Now,' whispered Archie. The two guns made but a
single report,.and the two bullets went straiçyht to their
mark in the broad breast of the -biill thus suddenly

awakened to his periL W-it" tremendous bellow the
giant mature lowered Ilis head and âa'ged, furiousIyýup

the bank. The slope was sliglit, and 'in lan instant lie
was at the - top and looking amind, fof his assailants.
The boy% had separated, one to* thé right, the other to

-'left and were reloadin their guns with féverish

hastè.,
He caught sight of Seutlàulai hrst, and with anothei

iellowbore swiftIy.dowùýupon him. The clever Indi«n

waited -uý-]ýtli he almost touched him, and then, stepping
coolly to, one side, resumed ramming down the powder.
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By the time the bison had checked his mad -onset and
returned to the charge, Sautloulai's gun was rea%,

this tinie, as he dodgod, he discharged it into h ide, a
little below houldèr. Mortally woùnded,, yet still
able to do niischief, the infuriated animal, at. this moment
seeincr Archie, who, having reloaded, had hastened to his

companion's aid, made a fierce dash at him, and the boy
narrowly escaped his deadly horns. But a quick spri-Dg
aside saved him, and the bison crashed into a clump of
trees instead. In so doiup he tripped and feIL Archie
saw his opportunity, and seized it. Before the mature

could reçYain his feet, another bullet had , gained its
way to his vitals. He strove gallantly to xise, but

the weakness 6f death was upon* him. He got às far
as his knees, and remained there a few seconds". sway ing

from side to - side, the blood pouring from his wounçls,
and crimson foam dripping fromýhis 'mouth. T-hen,
with apitiful. sound, half groàt, 'half roar, be fell ovyr,

a shudder rân through, bis mighty frame, and he was
dead.

'Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrahi' shouted Archie, as,
graspinér Sautloulais hand, he danped three times round
the huge carcase. 'What will father and Akaitchko say
now ? %We've killed our buffalo in spite, of them, and the
five pounds are ours. Oum Sautloulai; ours, my hearty!
and won't we have a fine time making-them fly? Just

wait till we get to, Fort William."

« Is' Sautloulai to have some of the money V asked the
Indian shyly.

Why, of coiirse you are!' criedfArchie. The buffalo
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is as much yours as mine. But come, let us nin back to
the camp, and tell them the good news?

Leaving the gun's beside the carme, the boys set off at
their best pace for the camp, and' did not ta-e long

to reach it. The men were gettincr dinner ready, wlien
tliey arrived, and Archie burst in upon them., panting out-

« We've Ikilled- a buffalé --a cireat bia one
None of your tricks, you rogué,' said the factor, takincy

his son playfully by the ear. 'Are you in earnest 2'
Of course I am exclaimed Archie. Asi Sautloulai.'

Sautloulai was too much, Zut of breath to say lanything,
but noddbd, his heaid vigorously, while a triumphant s'mile
spread over his face. The quêstions then poured in thick
and fast, and when the whole story was told, the men

could hardly wait to eat their dinner, so -impatient were
they to see the bison for themselves.

Inimediately after dinner the whole party took to their
canoes, and paddled up the stream. to where Archie pointed
out the marks made by the bison in crossing, and led- ihem.
straigo-ht to the scene of its death. 1

« Well done, my lads 1 " exclaimed Mr. M'Kenzie whc.n
he saw the great mature. ' A buffd1o it is, and a fine one

too. I'm. afraid theres no way of my getting out of
paying you the five pounds, Archie!

«'The- money's Sautloulais as well, as mine, father,'
spoke up Archie. 'I coýIdu t, have killed the buffalo alone,'

you know.'
« As you say, laddie,' returned his father. It will be

given to you- in good time, anà you can' share it with
Saoutloulai in any way you like.'

13
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There was reat rejoicing over the bison. He proved
to be in excellent condition, and the men soon had hini
eut up into convenient picces, and stowed away in the

canoes. Then, resumiiiçir their places, they made the air
ring with their jolliest, songs as they swept down tlie
river*.

In the course of the following afternoon they passed
the jiinction-of the Slave River with the waters of the
Great Slave-Lake, and pushincy right out into the lake,
succeeded in reachincy Moose-deer Island before the nicrht
set in. On the island stood a sinall pûst of the North-
West Fur Company, and here they niade à stay of a few

days to rest and refit. The --boys' first business was, of
course, to explore the island. The ý,foundNjbto be-about
three miles round,with a hill in the centre, risinor several
hundred, feet in height, from the summit of whieh they
had an outlaok far and wide over the inaornificent sheet of
\Vater below them.

<Isnt this crrand?' exclaimeý Archie, sedting himself
upon a flat-rock, and gazing around with appreciative
eyes.

Sautloulai., who had no care for the picturesque, and
regarded a landscape entirely from the point of view of

the hunter and trapper, had no other remark to inakze in
reply than one of his guttural 1 Ugghs l' which Archie

always iranslated in the way that suited him best.
But oh, how lonely this place must be in winter!'

continued Archie. 'It is tiresome enough. at Fort
Chipewyan, but ît must be ever so much worse here;'
and he çrave a shiver as he pictured to himself ýthe utter
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besolation of the scene. Then his thoughts turned from.
the view to a matter th,,tt had, been much in his*mind of
late. Sautloulai,' lie, cried, with a suddenness that made
the Indian start, " l'm gettinçy tired of the fort; I want

to see other places. Not lik-e these,' and he p'intéd
conteniptuous1y at the shabby little estàblishnient below

them, which hardly deserýred the name of fort, «but
plàces where there are crowds of people, and fine big

houses, and splendid shops, like Montreal. Father has
often told nie about them, and I'm. longing to go and see
them. Wouldn't you like to see them. too.

Sautloulai shook his head dubiousI Re was&a child
of the prairie. -The wonders of big. cities fiad not much
meaninct for him. His ambition carried him. no hicyher

than the obtainin of a sitnation as hunter or canoeman
at the fort, just like his father had, which would ensure
him food and shelter the wholeyear round.

Archie hardly expected bim, to enter into Iiis feelings
so he did not mind his silence, blit went on
lm so glad father has promised to take us to Fort

William next summer. Hes sure to keep his word, and
if he gets thailar, perhaps he'Il take uà» right, on to

Montreal. In4ý'ed, he must « do it. Mother and Rose
want to go as much as I do, and we'Il join together and

make hini..,
Enjoying in sanguine expectation the vaguely conceived

deliorhts of such an ex edition Archie gave, a ringing
î

whoop, and rushed down the hilhide at a reckless rate,
Sautloulai following qhim. much more cautiously, and
having. the opportunity for a sly laugh at Éis compýanion's .
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expense, when, tripping over a hidden root, he took a
brilliant header into a blueberry bush, and was glad to
have lielp in getting out again. A cyood deal shaken up,
and somewhat put out by his tuniblc, Arebie struck a
more sober «ait for the rest of the way to tlie rort, where
the twoarrived just in time for diniter.

There was nothincir to be shot or trapped on tlie island,
and, Archie was very glad- when the parity once more
launched the canoes, and set out for Fort Providence,

another of the Fur Company's po situated on the
mainland, two days' journey north-w t', from, Mooseý,deer

tIsland. They had a pretty rougli passap thither, and
weré more than once compelled to run for shelter into the

nari-ow channels between the innumerable islands that
dotted the lake,,so that they did not reach their destination
until the morninçy of the third daY.

At Fort Providence, then the farthest north of all tlie
Fur Company's establishments, and a plaée of not much
more importance than Moose-deer island, a stay of several
days was made, as Mr. M'Kenzie -wished to have a poy-

wow with the Copper Indians, in whose countr they
were, and messenaers had been sent out to summon them
to the fort immediately upon the arrival, of the, expedition.
On the afýeTnoon of the third day the Indians «ppeared,
and the following morning a conferencè was held before
the gate of the fort with, all due solomnity. In order to
make an imposing appearance, Mr. M«Kenzie and his-
men e-amyed in their very best clothes, and armed to,ÎAL
the eth with guns, pistýls, tomahawks, and hunting-

knives, whieh they ostentatiously laid aside as soon as
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they took their seats.. The Indians likewise had on thýir
bravest attire, and bore their best weapons, following the

exa ple of the pale-faces in putting the latter away before

ta *na their places.
rchie wa* P inuch disappointed in these liew

acquaintances. They were shorter slighter, uglier, and

dirtîer than any Indians he had ever' seen before. There

was nothincy interesting or ù4ressive about them, and
when, by way of opening the proceedings, they rose at thé

command of their chief and executed their tribal dance,
it, was with great difficulty that he could restrain himself

from being guilty of the ba 'manners of lau(rhin(y in their

faces.
The dance was after this fashion. ýÉhe men and wouien

formed a ring together, the former holding a bone dacyger

between the finorers of the ilght hand, wýich they kzept

extended above, the head, and in continual motion, while

their'left, hand was worked backwàrds and forwards in a

horizontal direction. The women let both arms hang

motionless at their sides. Then all set to wor- to jiýmp
about, and throw them- selves into -Various absurd postures,

meantime keeping up a hiideous wailing that passed for-

singing, and bringincr their heels together at.,every pause

Saving a high old time.in the; -music, as if they were

-1 Is that what they call dancing ? ' exclaimed Arch ie,

with a curl. of his lip. I woý4eP__what theïd think of a

Hi,çy>hfa>nd flin& Vhat do you say, father m/ay we show

thèm one ?
Certainly, Archie, if you waùt to,' said the factor,

smiling. Theyll. ýhink all the, more of us if we show
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theni something new in the waymot'a dance. Wlho'll dance ti

it. with ybu ? h,

'Oh; Sautloulai will. He eau dance as w1ell. as I can PE

replied Arehie. « ýVeJýýd plenty ofpr«cticeýlast winter.' C

Go ahead, then, laddie. " III Whistle for iyoù,' returned
the factor, and am4 the wondening ý expeétation, of the fp

Indians the two-boys took their places in the middle of
the circle. The factor at once struck up a lively tune, ai

whistling it with the strength and purity of a flute, and
r

the youug dancers started off ýo open the eyes of the 9C

B- oth thé whistling and the dancing werg entire jC

novefties tý the red men, and- it was h«rd, to say whieli
tbey admired the n-iost---âthe wonderffil music which came

so freely from the puckered lips the' big pale-face, or
the intricate evolutions of the gracefu s, one of whom
was evidently of their own kind. Their duU, dirty

countenances lit up with smiles, they unconscious1y kept,
tirne with bead and hand, to the rhythmic movements of
the dancerâ, and 'altouether showed 'such unmistakable
pleasure in the performance that Archie was fain to

Modify his first imprewýons, aùd admit that they were
good for something after all, if it was onIr to appreciate

his da' cing.
The dance was follo*ed by a sihoke all round at the
expense of the factor, ancl then by the speeches, which

were, in brief, on the, pale-facese part that they wantéd
%noie. furs, and',on the red mens part that they wanted
more goods; with the result that each promised io do the
best they co Ùld for the other, lVfr. M«Kenzie eexacting00
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t1hie, most solemn possible undertaking from the chief and
bis followers to, have no dealings wiih the Hudson's Bay
people, but to bring alf their peltries to tbe North-West
Company's posts.

Satisfied that bis visit would have good effects, the
factor distributed a lot of presents among the tribe,
making the poor natives happy for the nonce; and soon
after his part- re-embarkeà in theïr canoes, and biddincr
crood - bye to, " Fort Providence,. to whose lonely little

garrison their visit had been a rare gleam of pleasure in
the dull monotony of their lives, set out gaily upon the
johrney back to Fort Chipewyan.



CHAPTER XV

TIIE PORTAGE OF THE DROWNED

OR the return jour y Archie changed his
seat, in order th he m*lcrht- ýe able to
talk freely with h. iq- father. IFIis bead

as-full of the idea of bein(-rallowed to
visit Montreal the following summer, and

he was CODstantly brinoring up the subject.
'Well, Archie,' said his father, c lym. sure I'd be very

(Ylad to ta«ke yon, to Montreal. For that matter, I'd like
well enourth tocyo there oit my own account, but I reaily

do not see my way clear to doing it. I'm, afraid youIl
have to be ,,;ati#sfied with getting as far as Fort William:

But father,' Archie urged, 'just think how lon( it is
since you've -been there yourself. Surely the Cômpany
will give you a lholiday after so many years' stèady
service

'The Company migy-ht, very well do it, my lad; there's
no d-oùbt about that. None of their factors have served
them more faithfully than 1 have., answered Mr. M'Kenzie.
But these are troubleld times, you know. l'in always

200
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looking for M'Dougal to be back at Wedderburne with a
cyanci, of ruffians from the Bày or the Red River, and it

wouldn't do for me to be away f rom Chip'ewyan in that pase!
'But perbaps he won't come back, father,'ur(-red Archie

earnestly,,,«and then there'd be nothing to prèvent your
goingý would there?'

Well, of course that would make a difference,' admitted
the factor.* Id féel freer to go, for it's not likely týere'd
be another of the sarne kind in his, place, and Mr. Wentzel
could look aÉter the fort rigopht enough for a while. And

that reminds me, I hope we'Il find Wentzel back when we
get to the fort. He's full due now, and ought-to be there

before us,'
'That dreadful Mr. M-Dougal l' cried Archie in fones of

intense aversion. " I hope he'll never show his ugly face
at Lake Athabasca a(rain!

I hope the same,- with. all my heart,' said the factor.

« But I misdoubt it. Vve a kind of premonition that that

manys goincy to give us some trouble yet.'
Well, as sure as he does, father, l'Il make him suffer for

i 'burst out the boy, his face flushincy with passionate feelinçr

Softly, laddie, softly,' said Mr. MKenzie soothingly.

He *played you a sorry trick, no doubt, in trying to'have

you carried off by the Quarrellers. But, remember, it is

not ours to take vengeance. The good Book teaches better
than that.' 1

Yes, I know it does, father,' admitted Arèhie, very

relucta:ntly. But surely such wicked men deserve to be

punished some way?'
Certainly, my boy, certainly they do, and they are.

J
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SoQner or later the punishment comes. But it is not for

any of us to ta«ke upon ourselves to administer it!
Archie was silent. He was ready enough to argue with

his father, but he knew it was useless to attempt to argue
aeýýîýst thé Bible. And yet there burned within him,

losing none of ïts strength through lapse of time, an
intense desire to repay the factor of Fort Wedderburne for
the evil he had sought toi do him. The Indian passion for
revenue was in bis blood, tempered, ft is true, very
materially by the other elements of his nature and the

excellence of bis training, but there nevertheless; and as
he conteniplated the possibility of the man he hated
inflictincr a still further injury by preventing his father
from going to Montreal, he felt that he was equal tor doing
anything to him, short of taking his life.

In the meantirne, the party was maki'u steady progress
southwardi As they were going up-stream, tbey could not,
of course, advance quite as fast Is on the down trip, but

they paddled away all the more vigorously for that, and
in due time came to Salt River, into which they turned
again in order to replenish their supply'of salt, having

divided what they had got before between the- Moose-deer
Fort and Fort Providence. They also kept a sharp look-

out for bison and the boys tried hard to repeat -,their
former success while the salt was being gathered, but not
a hom, hump, or hýoof was to be seen. The followi'ng

mornincr they arriveà at the foot of the ill-omened « Portage
IL of the Drowne-d,' the first of the series of rapids whiéb

would have to, be overcome before the Salt River settledA;jt
down to quiet ways agaiD.
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The arrangemenf ýwas the same as before, the boys
carrying the guns and ammunition, and the two men first
taking up the canoe, and then making a second trip for

its lading. When they reache& the head of the rapid,
-Archiè was delighted to find a fine flock of ducks floating

quietly on the bosom of the niver a couple of hundred
yards from shore.

1 Hurrah 1 Here's luck!' he cried. « Sautloùlai and I
will bag spme ducks for dinn'er while you're bringing up

the packs. Came along, Sautloulai; let's launch the canoe!
'Be careful iiot to 'et into the current Archie,' called

out Mr. M'Kenzie. It's very strong at -thé head of the
rapids!

'All right, father;, l'Il look out for lit,' answered Archie,
paddling out from the bank, while bis father and Akaitchko,
hastened off fýr the ba.,gage.

Stealing gently over the still water, the canoe drew near
the unsuspecting ducks. They had evidently never seen
suèh a thing befère, and perha s mistook it for a floatinv P 9
log, But when, having got within range, Archie laid down
bis paddle and picked up bis gun, the birds, startled by

tbp movement, rose from the water, and fled aïaway in the
direction of the rapid.

The moment they did, Archie firèd into their midst. It
was a rather long-range shot, but h-é gun was a good one,

und at least a part of its conténts.- did-theïr duty, for one
duck fell at once, while anotherKft e- frantk- endeavourg

-to keep its balance, soon follôwëd example, although,
having only a broken wing, it was able to continue its
flight,,by swimmilng.
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'Paddle Sàutloulai, paddle hard l' shouted Archie, fon.
getting everything in his eacremess toý_secure the ducks.

The dead one was soon picked upand seizing the other
paddle, Archie sent the canoe rippling. through the water
after the wounded bird. A dozen vigorous strokes brought
it, within reach, one well-directed blow of the paddle

finished it, and having grot it safély on board, the boys
turned the canoe towards thé shore.

To their surprise, they'found, that they coulimake no
headway. They put all their strength into their strokes

but the canoe refused to respond. -A stronorer influencethan the could exert was fighting aggainst them. Soon
they realised their peril. In their thbughtless hast to,

recover the dùcks, they had ventured too near the ra id,t 1and wer'e now. in its irresistible grasý.
Sautloulai, Y gasped Archie, his face whitening'With

terror, 'we're in the rapidÉ l'
The Indian made no 'response, save to dig his paddle

more desperately into the swirling water.
" It's no use,' cried Archie; 1 we can't get back, we'll, have
tÔ run them. Save your strength for tliat.'

Ther boy kept on paddling as-if-h&Aid-nut-né*ýaýrhým.
'Stop, I say 1 shrieked, Archie. "You're only tiring

yourself for nothing. Let's turn her round and run for it.
As though in a dream, Sautloulai obeyed. He was

dazed. with fright, and Archie, seeing his condýtion, and
realisincr that if they were,-to escape at all, he niust think
for both. -sought to, ' control his own feelings, and nerve
himself for what was coming. Happily he had the bow

of the canoe, and -if Sautloulai would only obey his
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commands, they might yet survive the passage of the'
terrible 'Portage of the Drowned,' slight as the chances
were.

Now, Sautloulai,'shouted Archie, ý'do just as I tell you,
and don't be afraid.'

The frail barque was'turned about, and at onqe sped
away down-stream like an arrow. For a little distance

the current ran smoothly, giving the 'boys, time to brace
themselves firnily in their places and prépare for their

tremendous struggle with the relentless rapid. Onlyby
some miracle. could they escape the fate of those whose

death had given the place its name, an yet that miracle
might take place. Keskarrah had got rough safély, was

the thoucyht that flashed *to Archie's mind. Might they
not do so too

Do just as I tell you; Sautloulai,' he shouted once
more; and the -Indian, w. ho now seemed fo have somewhat

recovered his wits, straightene*d himself up, and answered
with a steady-
« AU right, Archie, III do my best!

There-- was no chance for further words. The next
moment they were amidst the w'ild turmoil of water, and
the. canoe swerved and plunged,' and darted hither and

thither, as' the violefit swirls and eddies caught it in their
grasp for a moment, and then flung it away with reckless
force. The whole vplume of the river was here confined
to a narrow channel running between high banks, and

thickly studded with mighty bdulders worn'sinooth by the
ceaseless rush of water. Great as was the, péril. from the
furious waves, thèse boulders were stiR more to be féared.
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Were the canoe but to, touch one of them while flying on
at so tremendous a speed, it wotild be crushed like
ecra-shell.

Braced firmly in the bow, and holding his paddle, before
Iiiiii as a pole with -hieh to push tlie>eaiioe away' froin

tile rocks, Archie brought every power of inind. and body
to bear upon his work. The task was one froni w1iieli
even Akaitchko, thé best canoeman in Athabasca, would

have shrunk and well was it for the boy that his training
in the ma nagemênt of the canoe had been so thorouah,
for onè mistaken stroke, one wronor sicynal to Sautloulai,
and their fate was sealed.

In the intensity of thé strugggle he forgot all his feàr
and nervotisness. He even felt a thrill of exultation

when a boulder that threatened' destruction was ' safely
passed or a gaping whirlpool dexterously avoided. There
was a wonderful exiiilaration in the wild descent, and
eVen Wlieli in tlie very midst of it the thought carne to

hini
,If we only «et 'through alive what a fuss they will

ma«ke over iýs.--
In the meantime, the tw'o mèn upon the bank above

had become âware ' of their-- sbnà' péril. 1t'waý -àkaitchk-o
who first observed, the canoe --darting after them, and'

without a word he grasped the -factý" -s arm, and Pointed,
down to the ragffig watèrs below.'.

Merciful heavens!',.exèlàimeý Mr@' M'Kenzie, as an
awful ýhi]1 struck to'his hèaÎt., 'Our darling boys

Can we do nothing to save t1iem-ý'
Tlie old Indian, shook his head deýpairiug1y. Indeed,
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no earthly'power could have helped the boys then; and
realising this, the factor, breathing a prayer at every
stqp,,,rusbed frantically along the bank, turning every

moment to look at the canoe, while - Akaitchko followed
close behind. The inequalities of th.e ground would at
intervals shut 'them, out from, sight of the canoe, ýnd

when it, caýwe into view acrain, still riding the billows
bravely, the factor would gasp out a fervent 'I Thank

God l' and take fresh hope.
The rapid ended in a sharp - drop, almost worthy to

be called a -fall, and after escaping in some marvellous
manner all other perils of the passage, the canpe now

came to this, the Iast, and- thé most appalling of all.
Archie knew of its presence, and prep*ared for the worst.

The canoe could' not possibly pass it without,-upsettincr.
They must swim for their lives then. - 1

'Be ready ta swim., Sautloulai,' be cried, at the top
of his voice.

The next moment the can-e «shot far over the brink
of the fall, and disappeared in the foam. at its féot.

'They're gone!' groanedMr. M'Kenzie, catching sight
of what had happenedfrom the high bauk above.

But hardly had he spoken before first one bead and
then another appeared. They were not lost yet. But

neither were' they saved. The cpný ýung violently
over by the furious torrent, had 'dealt poor Archie a

cruel blow upon the head, and rendered him, insensible.
BefoS striking o t for the shore, -Sautloulai looked

around for his companion, and saw hün as he rose for
an instant, white and still. With quick intuition he

1 'A
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realised what was the matter, and there came to him
the noble thourrht to rescue his helpless friend or die

with him. Thotigh 'Only a poor-,Iildian -boy, he had the
hero spirit in* him.
Re,(,Tardless of the fact that,--o-wing to the féarfiil stra'

of-the passage of the rapids upon both bis nervous,>
physical systemý and the sudden plunge info the icy
water, he himself had barely sufficient strength left to

reach the land, Sautloulai fought bis way' to, Archie's
Aide, and catching him by the arm ere he sank, again,

piýt forth all his remaining. energy-in a supreme effort
to niake the shore.

But gallant as the effort- was, it would have ended
mournfully . for both, had -not Mr. M'Kenzie -and

Akaitchko, reaching the foot of the rapid at the same
moment,. flung themselves instantly into the water, and

with mighty strôkes cloven their way_ to the struggling
boys. They were just in time, and'ý--no more. Little

Sautloulai's strength was nob equaà to hels spirit. Even
alone and unencumbered he would have ha4 hard work,','
to free himself from the eurrents grasp, but burdenèd

with Archi7é, he could do no more than keep afloat, and
that onfy for a-few'- minutes, at best. Exhausted and

despairing, he was 1 g'*v*nicr up'. the struggle, when the
voice of the factor, cryiüg-'

Keep up, Sautloulai ! keep up, my boy! fell upon

bis ear, and a moment later a, Pwerful hand seized him,
while another reHeved him, of bis senseless burden. 'Mr.

M enzie and bis own father were beside. him, -and the
next thing hé knew they were all four safe upon the
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shore, and surrounded by the rest of the party, who had,
just returned from. their first trip over the portage.

Archie, who had been only sliçvhtly stunned soon
recovered consciousness, and then great was the rejoicing

over the boys' extraordinary escape, while the men vied
with. one another in sh«wering praises upon Sautloulai
for bis -heroism, much to the - gratification of proud old

Akaitchko. So soon as' Archie was hiniself again, he
looked about him at the cirele of smiling faces, and then,

turnincr to bis -father with a sly twinkle, of the eye,,!ýaid

in a quiet tone
We'll have to give the place a new name, father;

won't we?,
]Flow' is tbat, Archie V asked the factor, beaming on

bis -son with, unutterable affection.
'M'hy, instead -of talling it Il The Portage of the

Drowneà," it ought to be called Il The Portag ge of the Bo s

that wouldn't drown." Don't you think so ?',
The factýrs answer was to throw . bis brawny- arms

about bis boy, and give h hug worthy of a black bear.
It was a miracle, laddie, nothing but a mmele,

for which we cannot be too thankful to a merciful

Providenee.'
The thrillinçr episode cost the party their mornin

a:nd Archie and Sautloulai their guns, for of course it

was impossible to recover the latter. But the canoe and

paddles wére regained unin'j*ured, and in the afternoon

the homeward jo-amey was resumed. NotYing further

of note weurred. Portage after portage was passed
without-trouble. 1ýy the middle of the third- day the

, ýl'l ý-.i
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canoes were once mûre cleaving the waters of Lake
Athabasca, and ere the evening darkness carpe, their
occupants were receiving warm welcomes from the dear
ones eagerly awaiting their return at Fort ChiÉewy"an.

The whok evening was given up to, Týjoicinç; and
recounting the incidents of the trip, Mm M'Kenzie and
Rose-Marie listening with bated breath and overflowing
eyes as the factor told of the passage of the ' Porta(gfe of the
Drowned.' When he had finished, Mrs. M'Kenzie strained

murmuring thTouah lier tears--Archie to her bosom, b
My precious boy-my precious boy l' Then suddenly

risine from her chair, she exclaimed-
That darling Sautloulai 1 1 must see him and thank-

hira for myself., Archie, do run and bring him in!'
Off sped Archie, 4elighted at his errand, and presently
returned holding'by the hand the Indian boy, who hunaJ

-his head and lookedý,as sheepish "as if he were about to
receive reproof instead of praisé. As soon as he entered
the room, Mrs. MfXenzie rushed up. to hira impulsively,
and taking his tawny iace in her bands, gave hiln a
hearty kiss upon both cheeks, greatly increasing the poor

lad's confusion, while Roge-Marie made matters still worse
for hira by promptly iraitating her mother's example.

#Donald, this dear boy must be well rewarded, mustdt
he said Mm. M«eenzie.

« Ile shall indeed, -ýirginie, replied the factor. We
can never fully reýay what we owe him.

As soon as he cSild, Sautloulai beat his retreat, the
proudest and happiest little Indian in the North--West
country.,
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After Archie and Rose -Marie had crone off to bed
the factor and bis wife drew their chairs closer tocrether

by the crackling fire, and- settled down for a good long
talk. They made an effective picture as the firelight
flashed upon their countenances, the factor's so s'quare,

strong, and shaggy, and Virginie's so smooth, plump, and
pla'cid, now that a1l cause, for anxiety was gone, and her

dear ones were safe-at home again.
I wonder what's'delayinor Wéntzel,' said Mr. MKenzie.

,He ougU to be back before this. I hope nothing bas
happened to him. It would be a bad business if we

didn't get -our year's supplies. We %need àlmost every-
thing.j &

ý1 We haven't heard a word from him,' repEed bis -%vifé.
'I do hope hes all right;'

If he isn't, we're all ý wronom Vircrinie.
ýD) g Could the

Hudson Bays bave interfèred with him, I wonder?' and
the factor knitted bis brow ^perplexedly.

'The Hudson Bays?' cried Mrs. M'Kenz'e. Ohil
Donald., I forgot to tell you ý-Mr. M'Dou,( yal's ac a
Fort Wedclerburne.'
Nffith an exclamation of profound annoyance the factor

sprang to, bis feet, and began pacing up and down the.
room with hea'-vy steps. . 1

'M'Dougal back at Wedderburne? When did he come
back V >he asked, looking so disturbed that thé placid
expression gave -place to one of tender anxièty on bis
wife's pretty face as she answered-

'I'm not just sure when. . But he can't W back long.
Mr. Stewart told'me about it on''y yesterday.
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'I hoped ' we were done. with-- him,' growled the factor.
Ris presence here can mean nothing but mischief.'

Ever since M«Dougal had attempted to rob her of
Archie, Mrs. M'Kenzie had felt towards'him the most

intense aversion, but ý,she, did not quite understand why
lier husband sliould show so much concern.

'But, Donald dear,' said she softly> 9 you're not afraid
of the wretch doing us auy harm, are you ? Would lie
'dare to ?

1 dont know Virginie. I've a queer feeling about
that man which I can't explain. Something seems to
tell me that he-s going to give us trouble yet. The
cowardly cur!% to try to revenûre himself upon a mere
boy! 1 wish he'd never set foot here again!

While they were talking, Archie came into the room
balf undressed. He had overheard his fathers- excited
tones, and was curious to learn the cause. As lie
app'eared with an inqu**ng look upon his face, Mr.

MIKenzie not waitiùg to be questioned, said meaningly
Archie, M'Douoral's back I'm afraid you've a poor

chance of gettiner to Montreal or even to Fort Williani,
now, for I can't leave the villain unwatchèd.'



CHAPTER XVI

ARCHIE TO THE RESCUE

T bis father's words Archie's face flamed
with sudden anger. Was the mail he

with so good reason looked upon as most
hateful of humàn kind to, cheat hîm of

the joys on which his heart was set? So
furious was bis indignation, that for a

moment lie could not find words to express it. Then,
with clenched fists and flashing eyes, -he cried

« Mr. M.'Dougal shall not prevent us going to Fort

William, father, or to Montreal either. We will go in

spite of him.'
Mr. M,,Kenzie smiled bitterly.

It is easier to, say tha't thàn to carry it out, laddie.

My' duty to the Company wiR not. suffer me to desert m'y
post when I'm. most neecled, you know!

Archie, had Éothing *just ready to say to this, but,
throwing himseV into a chair, he gazed at the fire

intently,* as thoùgh he might find there sonie solution

of the puzzling problem. They.talked for ùnother hour
215
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without findinor matters growi*ncy any el-earer, and thenc ZD
separated for the night, Archie returning to his room

very heavy at heart.
,The next morning the factor made inquiry about Mr.
MDoukal, and ascertained that hé had brought back

with him, an increased staff of employées, with a great
supply of goods, and evidently intended to enteri into
compétition, as vigorous as it would be unscrupulous,
with his rival at Chipewyan. What the factor did not

lé,arn, becàuse only those at Fort Wedderburne knew it,

was that the strife between the two Companies had
reached a crisis. Stratègy and artifice had given place
to brute force, one bloody encounter had followed fast
upon another, until at last the contest had culminated

in a battle royal that very summer befère the gates of
the Hudsofi Bay's chief fort at Red River, in which
Governor Semple, three of his officers, and seventeen of

his men had fallen victims to the bullets of the Noe

Westers. Thenceforward, the cry-was, « War to the knife l'
and Miles M'Dougal had come back to h,_ýt accom-
panied by a score of the most desperate characters in the
employ of his Company, and determined to, deal the

Nor'-Westérs a blow at Lake Athabasca that they woul(O
not recover from, for many a day.

As there never,1ad been any actual conflict between
the two forts, coarse and brutal as hé was, hé shrunk

from beginning hostilities in cold bloo Moreover, hé

had his do-ubts as to the result of a t of strength
with his sturdy, lion-hearted rival. A less dangerous,

yet no less, effective, method of obtainicr hirb object
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presented itself to bis crafty brain, and without delay, for
the àutumn was well-ýnicR gone, and bis scheme must be
executed before winter came, he proceeded to carry it out.

Mr. MIKenzie had been back for two,,days, during
which he had seen nothincr of the Fort Wedderbume

people, when in the evening, while he was enjoying bis
after-supper pipe before the fire, a messenger from. there
asked to see hiiû. A good 'deal surprised at this
announcement, he ordered the man to be sent in to, him.
He proved to, be one of the new staff, a keen, hard-faced
man, with an easy, plausible manner. He at once made

known the reason of bis errand. Mr. M'Dougal had
been taken suddenly ill, and wu in great sufféring.
None of those at bis post kneýv anything about applying
remedies, and Mr. MIKenzie's reputation as a « medicine
man" being founded-- upon many successful cures b the
aid of a well-furnished medicine-chest, his rival, fee1iDg

h is life to be Î-n danger, had sent over for him., hoping
that in Christian charity he kould not refuse to do what

he could to give hira relief.
Mr. MIKenzie -was completely taken off bis guard.*

No resentment for put injuries or apprebension of present
treachery -was présent in bis mind, as, rising prompt'y

from bis comfortable seat, he said
Certainly III come. The man mustn et die, if I can

help him.'
While he was buttoninct on bis coat, his wife, coming

up to him, whispered-
Why sbould you go to - him, Donald? He would

never give you aid.'
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« Hush, Virginie!' -he answered softly. " Does nQt the
Bible say,.11 Love yourenemies "?. I'm.doingno more than
1 would expect another to do for me.'

Meantime, the messenger-was watchincr him, with such4é C
a. look of crafty triumph, that, had the factor only caught
it, he miçyht have hesitated before putting himself in bis

rival's power. But he suspected nothing. and filling bis
pockets with différent remedies, he kissed bis wifé, saying,
< Don't worry if I'm, not back soon. Perhaps I'll have to

stay all niorht with him, if he's very ill,' and went out with'
'thé man, ý whose evil face bore a leer of satisfaction at
these parting words.

As they walked over to Fort Wedderburne Mr. MIKenzie
asked many questions concerning the sick man; but bis

companion seemed to know very little about the matter,
except that Mr. M'Dougal had sent him, with the

messaire, mcd was, anxiously awaiting bis return.
All was quiet at the fort when he arrived, and he was

conducted at once to thé sufferer's room. He found him.
in bed, tossing about and groanui( ý, apparently in intense
acrony. ýeatinpp himself upon a chair placed conveniently

at the bedside, he began to ask M'Dougal some questions
as to his trouble. That moment a strong rope was flung

around him, from befiind. Without uttering a word, four
powerful men seîzed him in their grip,'and giant though

he, was, so, swift, so unexpected was the attack, that, before
he could make any effectual résistance, he was bound

band and foot and lying on the floor as belpless as a
baby; while the scoundrel whom he had so, kindly comé to
help, leapiug from bis bed, all pretence of suffériug thrown
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away, stood over him, his repulsive countenanèe lit up
with a grin of diabolical triumph as he shouted-

'Mo's the sick man now Ab, I've got you tight
and fast, and I'm goïncr to send you on a pleasant little
trip to Fort York for the good of your health. What do
you say to that .2

Dumbfounded at the man"s. abominable treachery, Mr.
M'Kenzïe lay silent, and tried to take in thé full purport

of his woids. Mat did he mean by sending him, to Fort
York, a, thousand miles and more away, on the bleak
shores of Hudson's Bay As if in response to the be-

ildered look on the factor's fiace, M'Doucyal continued
You don't seem, to *understand me. Well, 111 make it

plain enough. The Hudson Bayp have put up with you
Nor'-Westers altogether too long. If we'd taken you in

hand twenty years acro, ý;e'd have been saved a sight of
trouble. But we're going to rid ourselves of you now;

we.1re going to clear the country of you, and my orders
are to sen d you a pýisoner to York, and to leave not a
stick of Fort Chipewyan standing.'

Losing all thought of himself in- the anxiety for his
family these staTtling. words aroused, Mr. M«Kenzie
moaned,1 My poor wife and children l'

Oh, you needn't worry about them,' sneered MýDougal,
catchincr what he said. I've no quarrel with the women

and children. They can stay there aU the winter, but
Vll give them notice to quit in the sprin,,Y.'
And now did Mr, MKenzie's superb self-control stand-
him in- good stead. M'Dougal had expected that he

would storm and rage until exhausted, which would be
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fine fun for himself and his rascally accomplices. But,
much to his disappoi'tment, the factor did nothinry of the

kind. He thoroughly understood that it would not only
be utterly Ùseless, but would expose him to the jeers and
taunts of his captors. So he held his peace, while they
illarvelled at his composure.

Presently, addressing M<Doucral, he asked, in tones of
quiet dignity-

When do you intend to start with me for 'York V
Right off,- replied M«Doucral roughly. The men are

getting ready now,'
The factor could not repress a shudder at the idea ýýof

beinr thus ruthlessly snatched away from the -dear ones
whose hearts would be torn with anxiety concerning
him

Is it any use asking a favour of you he inqu'ired,
witlàout a trace of anger in his voice.

I can't" say,' answered the other. That depends upon
What it is.'

Will you let my family know whats* become of me?'
Humph ! let me see. Wéll, I might send them back

word afte*r we'ie safe on the other side of the lake,' saïd
MDougal grud y.

II shall, be grateful if yon -will. It will relieve their
minds a little,' said the fàctor, Sighing heavily as he

thought how slight the relief would be; î9till, it would
be better than 'the harrowing uncertainty of entire

i#qrance,
A inoment later, one of the. employees caine in and

announced that everything was readye
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'liere you are, then,' said M'Dougal. Just pick him
up and carry him, down to the shore!

Four of the men, lifting Mr. MKenzie tý their shoulders,
bore him out*into the nigùlto and dùývn tu 1ilie sliûre of the
lake, where - two canoes and a number of men were in
waiting. The 'helpless captive was deposited in. the

bottom, of the larcrest canôe- a buffalo skin thrown over
hi'for warmth; and presently the canoes, each having a

crew of four, set out across the lake, steering due south
by the aid of the stars, which -sparkled brightly through
the still, clear atmosphere.

Harassed by the keenest anxiety,. and sufféring much
discomfort from his bonds Mr. MKenzi*e, endurinq his

misery in heroic silence, léoked up at the pitying stars
and prayed fervently for deliverance. He had no fear
of actual violence, sol Ion" as he quietly submitted.

M'Dougal. was no doubt acting under some pretence of
legal authority, and the worst that could, happen to

himself would probably be his being sent across to
England in one of the Hudson's Bay ships, aýd then

turned, adrift to seek redress as hp, might, friendless
penniless.

It was the wife and children whom he loved bettei than
his own life that occupied his thoughtý to, the exclusion

of all else. What was to become of them in the long
space of time ý that must intervene ere he could by any
possibility regain them,,if Mý'Douga1 carried his - nefarioue
scheme to completion Where -could they 'gcî if driven'
from Fort CWpewyan in the spring? There was but one
ray of light upon this dark prospect Wentzel might be

ARCHIE TO THE RESCUE
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able to, protect them and restore them to him at last.
But'where was Wentzel? Wbýat caused his strange
delay ?

In perfect silence, save for the soft splash of the
paddles and an occasional question as to their course*'

froni M'Dougal, who was in the sfern, to th6 Indian pilot
in the bow, the party glided through the night hour after
hour, until at lenath the dark line of the south4rn. shore

loomed dimly ahead, and presently the canoe. touched the
-beach not far from the place where the Athabasca River
enters into the laÉe. Not caring to attehipt the uaviýçration
of the river, which was beset with shallows and sandbanks,
in the darkness, M'iDougal. called 'a ha1ý until daylight.
Sô the canoes were drawn up, a fire lighted, and the men

bastened to catch a wink. of sleep. Much to Mr.
M'Kenzie's relief, the ropes were removed, and in theïr

stead bis hands were tied together in -front, and bis feet
fastened so that he could take short steps, but could not

possibly run. In fact, he was hobbled in preciiely the
same way as a horse. Sitting down before the fire, he -
waited for the dawn, plunged in distressing thought.

As soon as- day broke, the journey was resunied.
But, before the party startedi, Mr. M'Kenzie reminded

M'Dougal of bis promise to send word to, ÉortChipewyan.
« Oh, thats. all right l' said M'Dougal carèlessly. - II

left directions at the fort for a man to go over and tell
your folks in the course of the morning. «You needn't

worry yon-rself-"
And with this the poor prisoner bad perforce to be

content, although it was very different from what his self-
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constituted captor had promised. As fast as their strong,
skilf ul crews could pâdle -thom, the canoes advanced up

the Athabasca, while the factor tortured his brain with
endeavours to, hit upon some feasible scheme of escape.

In the meantime, how had ruatters beeù faring at Fort
Chipewyan'2 It was with- an inexplicaÈle feeling of

appréhension that Mrs. M'Kenzie saw her husband go
out. No *ooner had he dis4peared, than she reproaciied
hersélf for not detainincy him,'and althou(yh he had told her
he might be away all n-iorht, she felt so uneasy that she
deter-nuined not to'go to, bed until he returned. So all
night long she sat by the fire, or paced up and down the
room, a prèy to the keenest anxiiety. When dawn came

without her husband, she could bear the suspense no
longer, and rousing Archie, ýshe bade him dress as quickly
as possible, and run over to inquire why Mr. M'Kenzie
did not return. , 1. 'q,

Sômewhat alarmed by his -mother's évident concern,
although the good woman did her best to conceal it,

Archie obeyed promptly. But when he reached thé -fort,
bc found the gates shut fast, and, knock and shout as he
might, not 4n' answer could h e evoke, so, that, after

spending, balf an hour fruitlesË1y in the cold, he was
compelled to, return no wiser than bc went. And all'the

time, the crafty raséal, w.ho had decoyed his fatber into
the trap was peeping through a loophole in the palisade,
and laughing gleefully at his vain endeavours.

A little later, Arebie, now thoroughly alarmed.- came
back. This time he wâs admitted, and, after beinç-r

badgered with inconséquent replies until about desperate,



he was at length told the truth. He could not fully
take it in at first, but when lie bore Cie news back to bis

mother, her passionate distress helped him to crrasp the
seriousness,, notýonly of his father'' situation, but of their

own likewise. At once lie realised that lie was face to
faée nitli a crisis which called for bis- utinost power, As

in the fairy stories, at the touch of the magicians wand
the trees tumed into, human beinors, so, at the touch of a
trouble transcendinc, all previous experience, the light-

hearýed, care-friee boy' was transformed into an anxious,
determined man, with but one thought, the rescue' cf

bis father from tlie clutches of the sýcýoundreIs W'ho had so
foully entrapped him.

With a strange sense of liaving in some way suddenly
become older tban his rnother, he sought to stay lier wild

grief, and comfort lier.
Mother dearest,' said lie tenderly, ' don't be so, terribly

distressed. We will cro after the ruffians' and take father
from them.'

Mrs. MIKenzie checked her sobs and gazed eagerly into,
her son's face.

Ofi Archie darlincy will yoù ? Oh, bu hurry,
4urry before, they get too far 1 But no, Archie, you

mustn't go. 1 can't let you go. They'may take you tôo,
and then 1'11 lose both my husband and my son! And
the poor wom'an gave way toi another outburst of passionate
weeping.

Not a bit of it, motber, answered Archie stoutly.
I Once'l catch up to them, Fll soon let them know what
thefve got to do.- No fear of them getting hold of, me!

1
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And -bidding her try to compose herself, he hastened out
to make ready forr the pursuit. 1

To his-amazement and ancyer he foýund hiniself op' sed
at the very outset by the man to whom he naturally

looked for the most help. This was 'M«Gilli%rray, the
junior clerk, the only one of the officialsleft at the fort,

Stèwart haviný1 gone off with a couple of indians for
a few days' deer-huntincr the day after Mr. M'Kenzie's

retum; a circumstance, by the way, notý unknown uat
For£ Wedderburne, whose spies had kept close watch
over the rival establishment:

M'Gillivray scouted the ide-a of followinct after ýf'Douçral.
It would be impossible to overtake the party, and even if

they did, they would onýI be puttincr themselves in the
way of their bullets. No, jïideed; he was not goinc to be
a party to, any such Îo1ly as fliat;

Disgrusted and enracred at the man's canny wardice,
Archie rushed, off to Akaitchkos lodore, and, as- he

expected, found the old man smokincy his morninçy pipe.
Breathlessly he told his story, and very different was its

reception. Thè--nioinent he took in the boy's meaninci
the çirand old Indian became the incarnation of avencrin(Y'

wrath. There was not a drop of blooll in bis. heart'that,
hé was not ready to shéd for his friend and beni»fàctor,,ý

of Many ýears- ' No better ally could Archie kave
desired.- Hurrylng through the fort, they gathered the

men togéther, and explained to them wbat had happened,
and what they proposed todo. At first there was some

demur, and.MlGilhvrày, secretly ashamed of bis own
cowardice, sought to cover it by persuading the others to
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agree with hiin. But no sooner had he spoken, than

Archie rushed'furiously at him, and catchincy hini b the t

throat, cried

« Say anothe word, and I'11 strancyle vou r

M'Gillivray flung him, off and slunk away, for his eyes V

at that same moment cauçrht Akaitchko's, and there was a
look in the Indian's that sent a shiver to his craven heart. a

Then Archie appealed to the mén agaffi, wîth pleading,
passionaté words, while Akaitchko supported him with a

gestures of infectious sympathy. Sach intensity of feeling t

was irresîstible. The fire wènt f roni heart to beart. Fear,

prudence, indolence nielted -away like tow before it, and
in a few minutes every man in the crowd was ready to
start nt once.

There were twentymen, all told, at the fort. Of tbese,
Archie selected the twelve who were most skilful with the

paddle and (;un. Then all set to work with a will to mak-e
ready. Arnis, ammunition, buffalo robes, and provisions

were gathered together. In a sore strait betwixt fear lest
Archie also should be tâcen from her, and hope that he-
might be able to rescue his father, Mrs. M'Kenzie looked
helplessly on, while Rose-Marie bustled about, aiding her

brother to, the best of hër ability,
wl.ithin two hours after his return from Fort Wedderburne,
Archie marshalled his little force, and takinçr the three

best canoeà in the fort, they hagteped to the lake. No'
time, was lost in launchinct and gettincy off, and, once afloat,
the paddlers put all their strength into théir work, as they'

ir inor over the. water now
s ent theï liaht craft skimm* 4
rippled- by à faint morning breeze.

-glu
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Standing at the gate of Fort Wedderburne, and watchiDg
these proceedincys, was the man who had been sent for Mr.
-M«Kenzie, an expression of mingled surprise and concern

màr-ing his unprepossessing face. Givincr vent to a
volley of oaths, he exclaimed-

,Ho! ho! is that what they're about'? Goinci to, trv
and run M'Doiigal down. f There 'Il be bad work if they
do. But who can be at their h6ad Wentzel and Stewart
away, and M'Gillivray afraid of his own shadow, according

to all accounts Surely it can't be the young cub ?
Though he's a chip of the old *block, they say.'

And back into thé forthe went, to question some of the
others, while the three canoés grew srnaller and smaller in
the distance, until at last they disappeared altogether, the

pursuit thaf M<Dougal thought out of the question being
well begun notwithstandincr.



CHAPTER XVII

THE END OF MILES M"DOUGAL

]FIE sun had rëached its zenith ere the
pursuing party totiched the farther

border of the làkze, and 'one of the first
thinus which caucrht, the keen eye of

of Akaitchko as he leapt ashore was the
little heap of grey ashes výhich told of a

fire not niany hours extincruislied.
Ah ha 1 ' 'he exclaimed dartinçy forward and taking up

some of the ashes in his hands; we not, far behind 'em.
This their fire. Made last night. They go way oný.two

-tbxee-four-five-six hours. We catch 'em, bimeby.,
certain sure; and there came a look of fierce joy into the

old man"s face that boded, ill for "em' when they should
be, caught.

He had an account to settle with the factor of Fort
Wedderburne. That cruel stripe upon Saùtloulais shoulder

had eut even deeper into the fathers heart, and the

-memory of it was as fresh as though it had been inflicted,
yesterday. With no partial retort would he be content.

0 lima
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Although he kept it to, himself, it was bis purpose full and
fixed to, put it out of M'Dougàl's power ever to injýure Mr,,.

M'Kenzie or himself acrain:
Archie was greatly cheered by the evidence that his

father's captors were not many hours ahead, and bis men
shared in bis hopeful spirit.

They can't go as fast as we can,' said he to, them.
We've got the best canoes on the lake, and we're bound

to overtake. them before longý and then they'd better look
out for themselves.'

And bis eyes fiashed as he fêlt within him the same
spirit of determination that possessed Akaitchko.

AU throu(yh the afternoon - they paddled steadilj . 0 yý
Akaite',.iko, in the bow of the leadinçy canoe, steerincy a

course that cleverly avoided the full force of the current,,
and took advantagre of every eddy and backwater. AI-
thouggh the river ran swiftly on towards the lake, there
were no portages to p'ass, as the banks were low and the
depth of water sufficlient for much larger craft than canoes.
A careful lookout was maintained, lest M'Doucral micrht
have been stopped by some accident, and they should

come too, suddenly upon him. Indeed, -the greater part
of the time one of the- men ran alonc; the bank in
advance of the canoes, and made sure that the coast was
clear. 4

Up to mid-day the weather was fine, but during the
afternoon the clouds gathered ominously, and the windanne

blew from. the eut with a threatening chill in its breath.
Akaitchko did not like the look of things,0Uh l' he grunted, giving bis shoulder an'expressive
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shrug; stortn cominci. Bad for us. Make hard work.0 C
But never mind. Not stop us, certain sure.'

The rain becran-'to fall before dark' and it was only
after much difficulty that the succeeded in licrhtiiicr a fire,
which soon sputtered out grain. 'lhen, without any other

protection than that afforded by the trees, the tired inen
curled up in theïr buffalo robes to try and forget their

discomforts in sleep.
The next day was dreary beyond description. The rain

fell without cessation from dawn until dark. The wind
blew in fitful gusts, sometimes dashincy the drops violently
into the paddlers' faces, and sometimes dropping almost to
a calm. Everybody got wet to, the skin, and the utmost

care had to be taken to prevent the ammunition and
provisions from beincs ruined by the' water that was
everywhere. One after another of the men began to lose
spirit, and their paddling lacked that spring and vigrour

which had marked it the day befýre. When they stopped
in the Middle of àthe day to, rest and aÉpease their hunger

by trnawing ait the cold dried meat (for to light, a fire
seemed out of the question), there were some that cyrumbled

a little, taking good care, however that Àrchie did not
overhear them, for they knew well enougrh. what- answer

he would make.
DuriD(I' the afiernoon, as the-pitiless rain came peltincr

coldly down, making it necessary to land more than once
in order to, empty the canoes, the men became still more
discouraged, and by ilightfall there was noti one of them
that would not hâve eagerly jumpéd at the suggestion to

giv-e up the pursuit and returu to Fort Chipewyan. Thi,5



state of feeling was not a1together due to the depressing
effect of the weather. After the first flush of enthusiasm
had passèd, and the contagion of Archié's fervour spent
itself, they naturally beoman to ttirn over in their m-inds the
probabilities of their mission.

They liad no definite knowledcre of the number of
M'Dougal's party. So far as they could judge, it was no
larcrer thàn their own. But of this the - wëre not certain.y

Then they well knew him to be a brutal, reckless character,
who would. have no scruples about shedding- blood if

driven into a corner, and although they were all brave
enoug.h,ýas. liunters of wild beasts,.they- had never acted as
htinters of men before, and, with the exception of
Ak-aitelik-o,ýthey shrunk from the idea of a hand-to-hand

strucycile. Finally- they fêlt the absence of their accustoined
leader, Mr. M'Kenzie. Had. he beén present to cheer

them by his genial smile, to inspire them with his own
serene courage, to, set them an example of exhaust1pss
resources and unmurmuring patience, none of-the influences
indicated would have had much weiûrht with them. But

instead ofthe father they had ohly the son, a mere youth
after all; and however fully they might sympathise with

his paýsionate impatience to rescue his fatber,. and admire
his wpnderful. endurance and quenchless ardour, thèy could

not help feeling the lack of a stronger- band anda wiser
brain to control and direct them.

Akaitchko's penetratinor glance mon. took in the situation
4

of affairs, and at tlfë first opportunit-y he drew Archie

aside to make it know'n to, him. Archie was at first'y
disposed to be incredulous. He thought perhaps the
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liidian was a little officious, or anxious to. make hiniself
out the ouly faithfül one. Then, as he looked more closely
into the earnest, honest face, he felt asliamed of himself
for entertaining such a suspicion, and orew so indiornant
with the nien that he wanted to call them together at

once and give vent to his feelincts. But the shrewd old
rnan restrained him.

'No, no said he shakin his head decidedly, 1 you n ot
speak first. You not see* anything. Just cro right on.

Bii-neb they spea«- to you. Den you speak- to 'em, and
tbat better.'

Perceivincy the wisdom of this suggestion, Archle gave
no bint of knowinci his men's feelings, although he found
it no easy task to conceal the anxiety as to them. which'

was now added to, his worry concerning is father. But
when the followince day 'broke upon t same dreary,

distressing state of thincys, he found it har to resist sayinûr
somethina to them as they made prepqrations for the start

in a véry slow, dispirited manner. They clearly had no
longer any heart in the matter, although happily they
were not yet ready to, crive, open expression to their feel-

ings. But there wa% a sad. fallinop off in their rate of
proctress, and Archie fretted and fumed as the canoes
pushed their way all too slowly against the stream, already

much swollen by the, heavy rain.
In the meantimê,ý M'Dongal and his party had been

actually increasing the distance between themselves and
their pursuers. - The case was very different with -th.em.

They had a double reason -for -keêping up the hicrhest
possible speed. They desired to get altogether out of
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reach of puirsuit, and they were anxious to- reach Lake
La Crosse befère thé frost should come and compel them
to abandon theïr canoes and ta-e'tq travelling on foot.
Mr. M'Kenzie gave them no trouble whatever. He was
unarmed and pinioned. They were well armed and un-

fettered. He could crain nothing by attempting to'break
away. His only chance was to try and lull them into

carelessness by seeminct to be resigned to his âte. He
maintained a diçrnified silence save when directly ad-

dressed, and then replied with grave-courte'y. He made
no effort at conciliatincr dny of his abductors. If he did
succeed'in éffecting his escape, it wôuld not be by persuad-
inor one of them to betrayllis, trust.. Twu sources of hope

cheered him in his tryinor situation; one was'that pursuit
would be made from the fort, the other that Mr. Wentzel
miaht be met, and M'Dougral compelled to surrender his
prisoner. They must encounter him if he wiere on his way

back to Athabasca, and any hour might brig him into sight,
although no doubt M'Dougal would do his best, to avoid him.

So intensely was his mind occupied with thouçyhts of
escape or rescue that the added discomfort of the rain
made little impression upon him. M'Dougral swoie ai
it with his accustomed vehemence, and the offier men

grumbled, but the factor held his peace. In his far-seeing
sag city he recognised in the rain a friend rather than a
foe For so weary and uncomfortable did the men feel by
gl that- the task of keeping guard had its difficulties

greatly enhanced, and the chances of the sentry for the
time being relaxing his vigilance and indulging in a nap
were thereby so much increased,



The third day caine, and with it the rain, now showing

'b 
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sicins of sleet. The men of Archie's party could stand it

na longer, and when he gave orders to start, they all hung

back, and finally one of them, Jean Baptiste a

briaht, good-tempered half-breecl* and nex't to Akaitchko

the best man in the party, plucked up courage to speak

for.his companions and himîelf.

Archie' he said, respectfully enough, we want to cro

back. We no catch up to Mr. M'Dougal. He go quicker

than we. No iise to follow any farther.'

Archie felt that the crisis had come, and that everything

depended on w.hat he should say and how bc said it.

Akaitchko stood near, SCOWEDg férociously, and seeminci

quite ready to slay Cadotte on the àVot. Být Archie was

too shrewd to think of tryincy threats. He was completely

in the bands of the men. He -must appeal to, their

sympathies, not to their fears.
And so, with the tears sta*dincy in his eye§, lie pleaded

with them not to turn back. * He reminded -them of all his
father's kinduess, of the fair and liberal way he had always

dea-It with his employees, of his unwaverincr goodness to the
Indians. He ass'red them that his mother's heart would
break if thèy returned without the factor; and wound up
by declarinor that if they would not go on, Akaitchko and

he would, in the desperate hope of beincy able to, rescue
Mir. M'Kenzie somehow) for give up the pursuit they
would not.

The men' listeneà With kindling glances. Their hearts
were touched as at the first. They could not be callous

to such an appeal. And theD, jUSt -as he finished spea-iincr,...

1

mq 

1
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as thou"h the heavens would respond to his passionate
words, the sleet suddenly ceased, the wind becran to veer

round t'O the south, and a rift in the western clouds
appeared which, gaVé promise of a speedy clear-up,
Akaitchko quivering with excitement, exclaimed,

« Look-look 1 rain all gone l' and pointed to the harbinger
orfiner weather.

« Hurrah 1 ' cried Archie exultantly it's goi to clear
up. No turnincy back now. Come, fellowe, let's make up
for loù, time.'.

The last trace of opposition disappeared before his

impetuous urging. Lik-e one man the hardy -Voyageurs

spurng to, their work. The dark look'left A-aitchko's

face, and in a wonderfully short spaceof time the canoes
were afloat and cutting through the water at a rate that

made Archie's heart lad.
By midday they reached the place where the Washa

C:umow or Clearwater and La Biche Rivers unite to forin

the Athabasca or Elk River up which they had been
making their way, -and 1ý1thout Ïiesitation Akaitchko

turned into the Clearwater for M'Doucral was certain to
have taken that route, as it led most directly to I.ýke,
La Crosse. So excellent had been theirý progress that they

ge before dark,mi(yht expect to, make the Cascade Porta,"

and there they ougght to, find -some trace of the men they
were pursuîngý

The Clearwater -was a very àifferent stream from. the
Athabasca. Its cau"er-se lay in a valle between hills rÏsingy
to the heï 1 aht of a thousand feet. Its current ran deep

and swift, and both pole and paddle had to be used' to
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make headway against it. But the day was bright and
cold, and the men ýworked *#h a will, having promised

Archie that they ývr5uld not say another word about
turnijng back until they got toi Methye Lake at all events,

and in the meantime wîuld do their level best to overtake
M'Doucyal.

Bf dint of persistent effort Cascade Portage was gained
an hour before dark and leaping eagprly ashore, Akaitchko
hunted about for traces of the Hudson Bays. He had not
long to look. The marks of moccasined feet -were plainly
to be seen in the soft sand of the landina and havincr

examined them ' carefully, the old Indian gave an exulting
crrunt, and announeed with smilingr face that the trail was
but a few hours old, and that in view of the difficulties. of
the course M'Dougal could not be many miles ahead, for
the rest of the way to Methye Lake was a succession of
portagges-Pine Portage, White Mud Portage, and others

-over whieh progress must be exceedingly slow.
While he was explaininûr this, an idea came to Archie

that made his heart leap within him. Why could they
not leave their canoes and proceed ' on foot ? They would

get ahead twice, as fast, and, moreover, could keep on all
night instead of baving to stop as soon as it. was dark. If
the Hudson Bays. were only a few hours ahead, they could
not fail to overtake theIm

The moment he broached the -scheme, Akaitchko endorsed
it warmly', -and the other men, weary of canoe *111 (Y and glad
to escape tjie addïtional labour of portaging, joine'd 'in-
heartily.

1 Oh, you splendid, fellows!' exclaimed Archie, tears of
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joy and gratitude brimming bis eyes, as hé beamed upon
bis supporters. « Won' ' t my father be proud of you when
I tell him how brave and oood you've been ? Come along,

then; let's get aà far as we can before dark, -and thea we'11
take a rest, and start again when the moon rises.'

With great alacrity the men. put the canoes in a safe
place, made up a good supply of ammunition and provisions,
and fallincr into Indian file, with Akaitchko at their head,
set off aldng the portage path, feeling ready for M'Doucral
or anybody else on equal terms. They kept up a rapid
walk until nightfall, when they halted for a brief rest and
a bite of supper. A good fire was made, plenty of meut
broiled before it, bici bumpers of hot tea àbsorbed aiid

then the pipes were lit, and theygave theinselves up for
a spell of well-earned repose. By the end of a couple of

hours they were wèll rested, and in thé best of spïrits.
Archie was not afraid to ask anythincy of them now.

It was about seven o'clock when the moon, peeping
over the edge of thé wèstern range, gave the signal to
start. Each'man saw to it that bis gun was duly loade&
and capped, that his powder-horn huni ready to, -band,
that knife aiud-'hatchet were in their place, and tightening
up their belts and pulling their caps down firmly -on their
heads, they took their places in line behind the old Iiidiau,
and. resumed their rapid walk. Unless their leader had
miscalculated, they should come., upon the, Hudson's Bay

cam Mère midnight, and then-
dly a word dicl they spéak as they pusbed their way

onward up-hill and down-hill, throu,b dense underbrush
and over 1ichen-coýered boulders, slippincy and s'tumblin(r
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often where the shadows were black, ýnsplashincy into hiddeia
pools of icy water left by the recent rain, but heeding no

discomfort or obstacle, as, k-eephicr the river on their right,
they followed its crooked, troubled course.
Wherever lie ot the opportunity Akaitchko took a long9 ZD-

look ahead, in hopes of discovering M'Dougal's camp-fire;
and at lengyth, after they had been trainping for ftill four*
hours, lie caucrht- a flush of fireli(rht from a hollow not
more than a mile away.

'Ugh.'l' he grunted triumphantly; 'ine see 'eni. Riglit
near. Catch 'em soon.'

Wliere ? Wliere.ý' exclaimed Archie, all in a tremble.
'Show me, quick l'

Akaitchko pointed with his foÉé*fin"er to where the
darkness was broken by fitful flashes that told of an

expiriiicy fire.
'There they are, certain sure.'

One, look was enough for Archie. Clutchincr the
Indian's arm, he cried-

'Hurry 1 hurry! Let's go to them at once!
But Akaitchko did not move.
No. no, Arebie. Mustn't hurry. Must be very careful

now.
As the men gathered eagerly about, he crave directions

g g C 1
for the order of attack. Keep;iucr dose togptl.,er. "they

should steal quietly up to, within fifty yards of the camp,
and then spread out soas to, surround it.

. 1 With beating hearts and throbbing pulses the little
band of thirteen crept stealthily througbý the *oods towards
the unsuspecting objects of their pursuit. They were ail
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e--ý-i)ert in stalkin,,,''and knew how to inove as silently as
lynxes, so that the keenest ear could not have deteéted

'thern at a distance of a few yards. Never in bis life had
Archié felt such intense excitement. His breath came

short and quick. Every nerve and muscle in bis bodp
seemed -to be tinçy-ling and quiverincy. It was well for
him that he came next to Akaitchko, and had the example
of the old Indian's stolid composure to restrain Lis wild
impatience.

Yard by yàrd the thirteen silent fignires stole like,
ghosts upon their prey. Each man held his crun in hand
with fincrer upo.n tricyrfer. There would be no sparincr of0 ZDZD 0

btillets, if the Hudson Bays should, fight. Èven Archie
felt no misgivînas or qualms of conscience. His wonted,
tenderness of heart had been submergred bençath an
overmastering sense of unprovoked injury and cruel wroncr

Élat swept everythinçy before it. There was little difference
between bis mood and Akaitchkos now.

At lencith the camp came into full view. ' M'Dou"al
bad halted, beside White Mud Portage, and his tired men

had lain down for a good long rest, he himself having
taken the first watch. But he was no less weary than
they, alid,-moreover, he had rapidly been making his way
duriner the past two days to the bottom of a keg of spirits,
and -drunk himself into a muddled, boozy condition, which
made him a poor sentinel. His prisoner, on the other

'band, was wide awake, sitting with his back against a
tree-trunk, and gazing thoughtfully into the flickering
fireý Whèn Archie's eyes fint fell upon him, it was only
by au heroic effort tbàt he restrained the impulse to
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rush forward and eut the thongs that bound him'. But
Akaitchko, as thou h divinincy his thoughts, turned round
with a warning gesture, and the boy became motionless

again. Then they waitea for -what seemed to him,
intern« inable minutes, while the rest of the party encircled
the unconscioùs sleepers and theïr preclous prisoner.

Presently a peculiar note like the tant hoot of an
owl broke the stilluess. It came from directly behind
Mr. M'Kenzie, and was repeated on either side of hi
He looked up with eager, inquiring face, and made as

though he would spring to hià feet. But, M'Dougal
stiniýàri a little, he restrained himself. Once more the

owls hooted-this time still nearer the camp. Then a
dark form might have been seen crawlinct noiselessly
towards the factor. It came elos6» ô' A band
holding a long knife stretcÈed sîlently past him It -gave
two quick cuts, and his bonds were severed. The factor

was free.
Archie could control. himself no longer.- Springing up

from the ground, he shouted-
ere, father! this way, quick l'

it a, natural but unwise act. His shout afilthe
factors quick response, aroused M'Dougal. With a
horrible imprecation he staggered to his feà, andý raising
the gun he had been holding in his hands, took aim, at
Mr. M«Kenzie. ]FLe was too close to, miss his mark. A
moment more: and his bullet had buried- itself in the
factor'sIheart.

But that moment n4ver came for hirn- Quick as his
movements, had been, there was one gt band still quicker.
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The instant Archie rose Akaitchko had risen aiso, and,
anticipating What would happen, had covered M'Dougal
with his gtin, while a look of awful joy illuminated his

dusky countenance. His opportunity had come, and he
was readv -for it. Before 14'Do'u"al's fincyer could find the

tricr er the crack of the Indian's inusket spiit the still air,
and with a bullet crasfiing throucyh his ýrain the factor of
Fort Wedderburne plunged forward upon his face, stone
dead.

The report of the gun aroused the others, and they
sprancy up, lookinçv fiercely about them. But they found

a circle of deadly muzzles pointed at their heffts, and
their armà dropped helplessly to theïr sides, as they
realised that resistance was worse than tiseless.-
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CHAPTER XVIII

ARCIIIE REALISES HIS DESIRES

AUSING for an instant only to crive Archie
a fervent embraeý, Mr. M'Kenzie at
once took the control of affairs.

Lay down your guns l' he comÉianded,
and with sullen reluctance theHudson
Bays complied.

'Put your knives and hatchets with them,' was the next
order. This too was done.
« Now then, Sit right dow4 where you are; and ymt,'

turninçy to his own men, « take chaxge of thera, and put
a bullet into the first man that makes a move."

The H.udson Bays did as they were bid, and seating
theinselves in a little group, were surrounded by the

Nor'-Westers, not one of whom would have hesitated a
moment to carry out the factor's instructions to the
letter,

Theù did Mr. MIKenzie feel free to indulge -his joy,
aji(f*l,ýidding Akaitchko keep u-pon the fire, Èedrew

Archie to him, ancisat clown to hear the àtory of his
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resçue. Beyond all e.ýpression was the delight of father
and son at their happy reunion. They forgot everything
else as they recounted to one another the details of their
diffèrent experiences, and nearly an bour passed in t4is
way before the f-actor bad thought for other matters. It

was not until Akaitchko, growing impatient, pointed to
M'Dou cral's body and asked, " What do with this ? Caché
it?' that Mr. M«Kenzie, feeling half-ashamed of himself,
got up and went over to the body.

4-Poor wretch l' he said gently. The death he would
have- inflicted upon others has come to himself. May
God have mercy on his soul! We cannot give him a

decent Chrisiian burial- here, although he should have it
if it coùld be done. We can only caché his body. Here,
niy good men; aý couple of you carry it away a little and
cover it with a buffalo skin, an d in the mornin -we will
put it out of sigrht.1

There was not mucli sleep for either Hudson Bays or'
Nor'-Westers that nirrht. The fire was kept in full blast,

and all gathereà near it to await the coming of day. ' Mr.
M'Kenzie expr'essed his aTatitude to each member of

the rescuinor party in turn, and promised them the best
rewards in his power to bgs'tow. They had, he as«Ured

them, placed him under an obligation . he could. never
adequately repay, and would certainly never forgPet.

So soon as day broke, preparations were made for the
return. The body of M'Dauoral was buried beneath a
pile of stones that would defy even a carcajou. His
men, having first been deprived of all their guns
but one, were ordered to continue.o-n- southward, and

ARCHIE REALISES RIS 1RSIRES
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never to show their faces at Lake Athabasca again if
they valued their lives; and then, with glad heafts and
joyous songs, the Nor'-Westers turned their faces to the
,north.

The cinoes were found as they had left them, and
tak-incr up the paddles, the party swept swiftly down-

stream eïr course un
with nothincr to b4ak th til the

reachecl Lake Atbabasca. So dilictently did they
press onward that early in the afternoon of the second

day"they werè upon the bosom of the lake, and, ere the
night fell, singing one of their gayest ckansons, they

marched through the gate of Fort Chipewyan, to be
welcomed with shouts, of delight and blindin" tears ot

joy, from, the men and woliien who had grown hagaard
with harrowinu anxiet and waitiii,(-,Y,

The colour soon came back to Mrs. M'Kenzie's cheeks,
and Rose-Marie's mer7, soing trilled through the» factor's
house all the more brightly because of its silence during
the days of agonising uncertainty.

« And now, father,' said Archie, with a confident smile,
as the four were talking together late into the niglit, too
happy to think of their beds, ' there's nothincr to prevent
us going to Montreal is t-here MII)ougal wiU Ëever
trouble us again, and it's not likely any of his ruffians
will'care to come back. The way is as clear as you could

wish, isn't it V
It certainly is, so far as goincr to, Fort William is

concerned, laddie,-' answered the factor. « But aà to

-M-ontreal, that will depend upon how I can arrange at
Fort William. If the head partners are a,,ttreeable 'to
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Civing me lon(y eiiou(-Yh leave, l'Il be riçyht cylad to cro on
to Montreal. But it's for theni to say, not for me. l'm

only a servq!l,.tà i kno*w.
« But, Donald,' interpowd- Mrs. M'Kenzie, 'you expect

tliem to make you a partner next summer, don't ýèU ?
'I hàve very good hopes of it, Vir,,rinie,' replied the

factor. « But I would not like to set my hearttoo-strongly
upon it, dear.

The best-laid sellemes of niice and men
Gang aft agley,"

as Robbie Burns says so trul However, we'll leave it

all in the hands of Providence. l've always tried to do the.

best I could for theCompany, as the Montreal partners

know well. I niueli dwbt if any other -post has sent W.

as many packs of çrood furs- durin" the last twenty years

as Chipewyan, so let us hope everything will turn out as

we wish.'

4A few days after the -triumphant return of the rescued

factor, the long-looked-for Mr. We-Hrzel made his appear-

ance, just in tiine to, escape the frost, which the very day

of his arri-val set in with sucli severity, that within

twenty - four hours tiravelline, by canoe was rendered

impossible.* A succession of provokï-ng mishaps had

delayed him, beyond-ail his calculations; but liappily,
by dint of doom"ed persistence and untiring l*n"e,.,,uity, lie

1 CO - -0 ItD

had come through with a very slight loss of stores, and

had brougglit in a supply of flour, tea, tobacco, ammunitioD,

goods, and some few luxuries, including a fine package

of books, that made glad tle factor's heart;.and, as the

storehouses were already full to overflowing with fsh-,

ARCHIE REALISES HIS DESIRES
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pemmican, and dried meat, ensured a winter of plenty
and comîort.

Just such a winter did it turn out 'o be. Not an
unpleasant event occurred to niar its peaceful mondtony.
Mr. M'Kenzie was too magnanimous to. take any notice
of M'Gillivray's refusal to 'o te his relief. in his joy ýat9
the happy issue of events, he could not only forgive, but
forget, and the faint-bearted clerk found no difference in.
his manner towards him.

When the snow lay thick upon the ground, Arcliie and
Satitloulai resimed. their trapping operations with great

vigour. They needed. no protector now,'but went t on,
ngý many a inktheir own responsibility, and, after catchi Olv

and marten, were lifted into the seventh heaven of oud
ut,delight, by securin a splendid black bear, which, g'et incr

both its forepaws, into a large trap, set'for a -wolv ine,
proved an easy victim, to their bullets. By the coming
of spring they had a really ý fine stock of furs, which the
faétor took over at the best rates he could grant

Mrs. M'Kenzie and Rose-Marie were no less busy
during the long winter months, but in a different way.

Among the pa:ckages brought up'by Mr. Wentzel was a
bale conta'l*nl*na cloths of linen and wool, which their

deft fingers were to fashion into garments that would
make the wife and daughter of the factor of* Fort

Chipewyan not ashamed to face the gatherincr at Fort
ginie had little knowledor of thefashions,William. Virg Oe

,ut she had no slight skill with the needle and scissors,b
and knew how to give full sway to her inherited fancy
for the picturesque and striking in costume. Both Mr.

lit
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M'Kenzie and Archie took deep interest iii tlie.se pre-
parations, and heartily applauded ber clevpr handiwork.'

And so the winter went by, and sprincy came to '%varni
and waken Nature into life after ber long sleel) beneath
ber snowy counterpane. The factor bad promised that
as sogn as travelling could be done in comfort lie would
set Qut. With almoýt féverish impatience Archie watched
the time approach. Happily for him, the se>ason was an
unusually early one, and b the end of May the spring

tioods liad sufficientl 'subsided to render travelling prac-
ticable. Accordiinç,,rly, preparations for the long journey

southward wer, hurried férward, and on the first day of
June averythinc was ready for the start. The party

consisted of twenty men, ineluding "all hands, and the
two ladies. They took'five, of the best canoes, and

abundant supplies of everythincy necessary. Akaitcbko,
and Sautloulai were* to accompany them as far as the
-Red River. Mr. Wentzel would remain in charcre of the
fort, with Stewart and MIGillivray as his lieutenants.

. There is not time to detail the incidents of the many
weeks' journey, by sluggish river, roarinci rapid, and

placid lake, to, far Fort William, on the eastern shoýe of
peerless Lake Superior. To the factor and his family it
was a time of rare enjoyment. Never before had they
gohe travell*U" with hiui in this fashion, and they

appreciated the novelty of the situàtion with the keenest
relish, while he, oii his part, laughed at himself as he

recognised how much his feelings were like those of a
schoolboy just beginni'g the long vacation. He feltA C

.hardly less youthful. and buoyant of spirit tban Archie,
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Ilild while the little fleet of canoes paddled and portaged
its way southward he took good care that his companidus

should miss none of the beauties and marvels of the
route.

Their course lay through the Athabasca and Clearwater
Rivers to Methye Lake;,thence across Lake des Bcetifs

and Lake La Crosse and by.-sundry small streams to the
noble Saskatchewan, which. led them. into 'birr Lake
Winnipeg, along whose western shores they coasted to
the southern end, and tlius.Zeached the Red River. Here
Akaitely-o afid Sautloulai -partecl compuy with them,

manifestly niuch -,toainst their inclination, and Arcliie-
did his best to, comfort his fond, faithful companion by

promising to ,send him handsome gifts from. Fort William,
while the factor assured Akaitchko that he would niake

spec.ial mention of him, to the chief partners, and ensure
him, due rewird for his cyreat services.

After a few days' halt at Red River, where tbeNorth-
West Company had an important post called Fort
Gibraltar, the party proceeded on throuçi-h the Uke of
the Woods., and their connectin(y streams, until they came
out upon the winding Kaministiquia, whose current helped
them. on to Fort William.

It was with mingled feelings of diffidence and pride
ýM thàt Mr. M'Kenzie - presented himself at tbis, famSis

mustering - place. As the facior of o'ne of the most
important and profitable posts'-belonçyin" té the Company,
he w'às ent'tled. to special recognition. Nevertheless, his
long seclusion from any other soèie' than that of,, ort
Chipewyan had naturally enourrh tended to develop 'a
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certain sense of shy constraint, which was rather increased
than diminished by the presence of his wife and- children,

for whom he was exceedingly anxious that they should
not only receive, ýut create the most favourable impression
possible.

In these féelincys Mrs. M'Kenzie to some, exthnt shared
but Archie and Rose-Marie were blessedly unconscioùs of
anything of the kind, and they looked about them. with
wide-open eyes of wonder and deliaht.

Fort -William was'then at the zenith of its greatness,
and formed quite a considerable village. Its-centre of
interest was an immense wooden structure, containing the
grand banquetincy . hall, the couneil chamber, and other

rooms, fitted up with a certain sort of rude splendour,
and adorned with Indian weapons and trophies df the fur

trade. Here were assembled for purposes of consultation
the chief partners from Montreal, men of imposing ptesence
and luxurious -ways=in the eyes of the voyaqeurs and
hàlf-breeds the most important personagres in'theworld,--
and the subordinate partners from their posts in the

interior with forms and faces showincy the effects o
and privation during summer heat and winter cold.

Intensély eurioue and interested, the two young, Yeople
went about together., missing nothing that was worýk

seeinct and fýrm'ing their own opinions concerninçy' the
M'T'avishes, the Frobishers, ýnd the other eandeeà from

wonderful Montreal. These gentlemen had'come to the
annual meetincy in areat'state,, voyagincr liit huge egnoes

lined&ith furs, propelled by a score of stàlwart paddlers,
and freighted with abundant stoiès of costly wines and
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civilised delicacies for the sumptuous banquets that were
no less essential a féature of the gatherincr than the
couneils.

Arc e was deeply impressed by'the stately 4ignity of
the Montreal partners, yet there was not one of thera-
and in this- opinion Rose-Marie heartily concurréd-who
seemed to him one whit more noble of presence or wortby

of respect than his own father, and his young heart
swelled with filiaà pride as he noticed the consideration

the factor received at their bands.
As a matter of fact, Mr. M'Kenzie occupied a position

of peculiar interest and importance. Miles M'Doucycals
designs had not been hidden from. the Nor'-Westers, and

every éffort had been màde to nip them in the bud; but,
the cimninci rasèqI ha:vincr overreacbed bis oppouents, they

were fain -to await with lively ýnxiety the result of bis
expedition. So far, but little more than that he had

miserably ý failed, and -lost bis own life into tlÉe bargain,
was orenerally known, and at the very first of the couneil

meetînn bis inténded victim was called ii-pon to, relate
the whole story

Wben the factor told, in simple but graphic languarre,
how be had been entrappeà, and how bravely he bad been

rescued, the staid and solemn assemblage, broke out into

-it a heartý round of applause.
MÉenzie' burst out Mr. M«Tavish, from the heaà of

the table,,1 that boy of yours *ust be -a lad of rare spirit.
You m g him. in and let us see him. He certainly,

deserves the tbanks of the Company, and he shall bave
them, and more too.'
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« Hear! hear l' shouted the others. Biing in your boy,
M'Kenzie, and introduce bim to us-Y

Only too <Aad to comply, the factor hurried out to seek
bis son. But as it happened, Archie liad that morning

gone some distan'ce away in a canoe, and being unable to
find him, the father promised to, have him at the next

meetin(y. So when he returned lie informed him of the
honour awaitinir him, and told hini lie must be on hand

the followin(y morning to be presented to, the couneil.
It was a bit- of the good fortune which bad attended

Archie throuçyh life that lie should -make the acquaintance
of the cyreat Mr. M«Tavish in quite an unexpected way,

without a formal introduction. The annual rendezvous
had one feature which was not at all creditable, even if

characteristic of those hard-drinking days. Wine and
brandy flowed without stint, and as a consequence it was
frequently a matter of some difficulty to find a sober man.
The voyageurs and bois-brul6cs made up for their Jonc;

months of - enféreed abstinence by gross indulgence, and
quarrels and combats were of constant occurrence.

Early on the mérnincy in question, Archie, in company
with Rose--Marie, bad crone down to, the river-side some

distance from, the buildings, when bis attention was
attracted by the sound of two voices, one cursinct, the
other entreating, in half-breed patois. Hastening to, the
spot, he found a drunken voyageur belabouring a boy about
Sautloulai-'s size, who was evidently in mortal terror.
Archie's anger wias at oncé mused, and he shouted out in

commandiucy tones
« Stop that, you cowaýdýY brute; leave the boy alone l'
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The voyageur% paid no heed, but continued his blows.
Aréhie's indirrnation ot to white heat.

.'Then l'Il make you, stop,' lie cried, and rushincy upon
the 1naný lie caught him by the collar, and swung hirù
away froin Iiis victim, wlio seized the oppürtunity to spring

to his fect and inake his. escape.
Furious at this interferende, the voyageur now turned

tipon Arcliie, and blinry- a powerfill, active man and
f renzied with drink, it certainly would have crone hard
with the boy had not a crentleman suddenly appeared

upon the scene, and with -one ýrelI-aim,ed blow of a
stopt walking-stick, felled the half-breed to the ground,
wliera lie lay stunned and niotionless.,

'That was a crack in cood time, wasn't it, my lad l' said
the new-comer, pùffincy a little from his sudden exertion.

Wliat was the rascal about ? YQu were no match for

Archie at once recocmised in his friend in need no otlier
than. Mr. M'Tavisli, Who- had -been enjoying an early

constitutional when lie so opportunely chanced upon the
unequal encounter.

« Wliy, he was pounding a poor little fellow, and I made
Iiiiii stop,' he auswered respectfiilly.

« That's nitht, my son; that's right' said Mr. eTavish,
Never refuse belp to those who

smilincr are in troublé.
You may need Ït badly ýnouçrh yourself some day.'

I did need it, pretty badly just now, sir,' said -Archie,
with a arateful look-. If you hadùý come àloncy wben

kin-you did, I should linve got a good 1 cking, for certaïn.I'm afraid yon would, my c;gn,' P()Uded Mr. »Tavish
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evidently well pleased at bis own part in the matter, ancl
appreci tinir ArSie's indirect praise. But may I ask

your nanie ? 1 do not remeniber having seen you before!
My nanie is Archie M'Kenzie, sir,' replied Archie;

Téeling entirely at his ease with this cienial old crentleman.
, What ?' queried Mr. M'Tavish. 'Is your fatlier factor

at Chipewyan ?'
. « Yes, sir," answered Archie. « His nanie is Donald

MKenziia,,.'and this is -my sister Rose,' slipphig Iiis
hand throucyh the arm of Rose-Marie, wiho had come

shyly up still tremblinçi from the fi-ictht the fracas had
given her. -

« Dear me 1 exelaimed Mr. M'Tavish. How odd
Why, we were all talkinçy about you. yesterday- at the

côuncil, and your father prornised to bring.you in and
show you to us this very morningý No wonder he's ' so
proud of you; any utan, might be proud of such a boy!
And as he spoke these last words, his voice fell away into
a si"by for he had no son to ïDherit bis honoured name and
abundant wealth, and it was the one eloud upoýl his career
of ôtherwise unshadowed prosperity. Then, brighteninor
u p he added-

« But come alongý . Itys nearly time for the couneiL 1
am going to have.the pleasure of introducing you to, my
partners myselV

Thus it ëame about that Archie appeared before the
awe-ins * * council under the wing of its most important

meraber, and wu given a reception tliat bewildered hini,
so, that he coýnpletely lost the use of hia tongue, ) and could
only blush his acknowledgments. J
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Henceforth Mr. MITavisli took a deep interest in Archie.
He had him much in Iiis corâpany, and drew out from him

ýà dearly cherished thoughts and plans that he bad
conceived concernincy his ownfqture. Brouglit up as Archie

had been, far away from the cra'p*iiýo conventionalising
influences of city life, and yet not lacking in any of the

attributes of*ýturd , self - reliant manhood, the keen-
kindly bld maa,nato'found him, peculiarly attractive, and

-----fesolved to, bring about the fulàlment of his fondest
desires.

It was as much due to his son as to bis own déserts
that Mr. M'Kenzie found the way open for him to obtain
a year's leave of absence and proceed to, Montreal. And
Mr. M'Tavish had Archie in bis mind no less than the

'Vroitý>y-façtor when he secured for the latter the goal of
hisý highest ambiti n, by havincr him admitted into the

Compîany as a partner.
To Montreal the M«Kenzies went in company,,with

the returning partners 'ând Archie wondered, as, wide-eved
and open-moathèd, he gazed about him, if there could be a
grander city în the world. But there *ere ggreater niarvels
than Montréal in store for him. Early in the autumn Mr.
MITavish invite7d him to accompany him, on a visit to
New. York and when he beheld tbis great city, and pushed
bis way throucyh ber crowded streets, he was quite con-
vinced that the world had nothing more astonishing to
show him. Iffe had a wonderful fortnight there, and

returne, loaded with'presents for bis parents and Rose,
and overflowing with what bis eyes ha& seen and ears
had heard, in the Arne*=* capital.
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Not long -after this Mr. M«Tavish made a proposal,
% for it was nothingwhich'gavethe factor grave concern,_.

less than that he should be'permitted. to adopt .Archie as
his own son. The offèr was so-brilliant and enticincr that
Mr. M'Kenzie would not take upon hiniself the whole
responsibility of refusing it, and accordingly laid it
befère Archie. But Arebie did not hesitate for a

moment."
« No, father,' he answered decidedly. I will never be
any other man's son ' tan yours. 1 love Mr. 'M'Tavish,

and than-k-him, very much for the honour he has paid me;
but Archie M'Kenzie I am, and Archie M«Kenzie l'Il stay
as long as 1 am alive!

'God bless you, my darling boyl' exclaimed the factor.,
the tears runniiig down his cheeks.- « Youve spoke--'jugt
as I prayjeý you would. -No, no, not even Mr. MTavish,

with all his wealth and power, can have you. We'Il stand
lay one another.until the end.'

Althouçth deeply disappointed at this decision, Mr.
M'Tavish was, too sôund of heart to take umbrage. On
the contrary, he thought all the more of his younem protégé,
and intimated clearly that by declining to, become his heir

be had not forfeited. his reg-rarà, or brougý,ht to, an end his,
ood intentions concerninçi him.

On his return to tlie North-West, Archie entered tlie
service of the Company as an apprentice; and by dint of

faithf ul performance of duty, combinéd with the continued
interest and iiifluence iif--Mr. MITavish, rose rapidly in

rank, until, in' early manhood, he was in command of an
important post, and erë he retired, to spend an easy and
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honourable old agt'at Montreal, had reached the highest
position of all-to wit, that of the Chief Factor* at Red
River. But it would take another volume to relate how
all this came about, and it canilot therefère be set down
here.
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